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SOlrl'HBA� ASIA .. PROGRAM 
The Southeast Asia Program was organized ··at 
Cornell University in the Department 0£ Far Eastern 
Studies in 19SO. It is a teaching and research pro­
gram o:t interdisciplinary studies in the humanities, 
social sciences and some natural sciences. It deals 
w_ith Southeast Asia as a region, and with the in­.
dividual countries or the area: Burma, Cambodiae., 
Indonesia, Laos, Malaya, the PbiJ ippines, Thailand, 
and VietMm. 
The activities 0£ the Program are carried on 
both at Cornell and in Southeast £sia. They include 
an undergraduate and graduate curriculum at Cornell 
which provides instruction by specialists in South­
east Asian cultural. history and present-day affairs 
and o:tf'ers intensive training • in each or the major 
languages or the area. The Program sponsors group
research projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, on the 
Philippinese and on the area's Chinese minorities. 
At the same 
.,
t.ime, individuaJ staff and students 0£ 
the Program have done f'ield research in everr South­
east Asian country. 
k list of' publications . relating to Southeast 
Asia which may be obtained on prepaid order directly'
from tbe Program is given at the end of this voJv:me. 
-Information on Program stat£., £ell011sbip,, �- r�uir•­
ments fore·degrees., and current course offerings- will 
be .tound in an Announcement � the Department !!f Far 
Eastern Studies obt81nable from·the Director, South­
east·1sia Program, Morrill Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 
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the- •second in a projected series of bibliographies
eoncierned with Indonesian hold:tngs in the ·Corn.ell Universit:, 
Library-. These detailed surveys will provide the data wldeh may 
ultimately form th.e basis for a n.andbook o:n the library resources 
for Southeast Asia· in. the · Cornell Library. Sinee· tb.ese holdings 
have been expaildimg at a · :fairly rapid rate it is possible tha. t 




·The Ind9nesian. eolJection is being utilized 
more a:nd more, not enl.y by our own students and staff, but a1se by 
those of other institutions and it 1s our hope that the deta.Ued 
description provided by the compiler, Mr. Benedict R9 Anderson, a 
graduate student in government and Southeast Asia, will be of .
assistance to all who wish to make use of Cornell's resources in 
this area.· ·we are greatly indebted to Mr. Anderson £or this 
comp:f J a i:,ion. 
John. Mo Echols 
Ithaca; New York 
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DJTRODUCTION 
All the newspapers, periodicals and 'buJJetins, ete., listed below are 
to be found either · -in th.e Wason Collection at the Comell University- Library, 
or in the reading -room of the Cornell Modern Indonesia · Projeet, housed at 
102 West Avenue, Ithaca, New Yorko Tb.is bibliography is, however, confined 
to non-gove�ental. holdings sinoe 194.50 · It is complemented by the biblio­
graphy of government documents and.publicatiens compiled by Mr. ·Daniel S. 
Lev. There is always a possibility that some items have been overlooked in 
such· a large and varied colleetione9 but I hope and believe that nothing of 
real value b.a.s been passed over. 
The holdings are divided into four major categories wbioh are easy 
enough to distinguisl,.._. Th� .fi�:,t, .consists or JiaUy-:newspapers from all over . 
the Archipelago. The second· comprises various periodicals of wltleh we have 
reasonably large holdings. ·The third �s comp®ed o:( various new3 bu] J etins,-
radio broadcast transcripts, a.nti-il1iteraey pamphlets, etc. The fourth is 
entitled Miscellaneous, �na inel'Jld�s aU tho�eenewspapers and periodicals.
of which we have half a dozen or fewer issues. ·r have tried to list as far 
as possible not·only. the editor of each holdlng,- but· the p:ublisher, the 
editorial board, the address:, the su.bjeet dealt with., and the political 
·a.ffilia tioneo / Of'. cpu,-rse :t,h:,i.s bas riot been ;_fully eompleted·e-ma.1nJ y due ..:.-to tlte 
newspaper's or·eperiodieal's own reticence. The h6ld1ngs in the Cornell 
University Library and in the offices of the C. ·Modem .µi{lone-sia o�elle'. 
Project are·not entered separately- i:n this bibliography; but the IJ.brary•s 
holdings are invariably gi-ven first, and are c�re.t"ully distinguished from 
�hose at 102 West A venue o There are, im:t:ort-unately., a nwnber or typographi­·
cal inconsistencies in the text, which I hope wj]] be forgiven me. 
It should be· pointed out that -''Wason:tt at the beginning 0£ an en.try- · 
means the holding is to be f,ou:m.d in the Wason Oolleotion at the University 
Library,; "102� means the
. 
hoJ.ding wiJJ be· .found at the Cornell Modern 
Indonesia Project, 102 West Avenueo Usually-the series numbers on the 
holdings are followed for entry purposes; i.e. o, an ordinary weekday issue
of·a newspaper may apparently be missi.ng;·bu.t wlle:n. one eh.eeks the serial 
numbers, one discovers that the series rtulS smootltly and that,therefore, 
for one reason or another, n.o issae was printed on that day... Thus .i.f  an 
entry should read ,vHoldiilgs& Febeo 1-11:i; 16-28,eu this does :not man W$ ·have 
iss'U.8s for eaoh of those days. It means that the series runs evenly tj JJ,. 
the fifteenth.!) at which point a printed issue is missing •. Sunday (Minggu)
editions are not consistently filed with their weekday brothers; they are 
often in. a different series;·frequentl.y they have a completely different 
title. Wheree· possible therefore the,.- are enclosed with the weekday papers; 
and where this is not possible, the usual alphabetieal order has been 
slightly violated to bring the two edi tio:ns into · juxtaposition.
' . 
·A last wora of warning. I have use<i the European method of recording 
dates; iee.·I begin with the day� proeeed to the month19 and end with the 
year. 1.3.52 mans Mareh 11 1952, not January- 3, ,19�2. 
Benedict R. Anderson 
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ·P!mASES· . 
ARA Ala.mat Redaksi dan Administ�asi
. 
:(Ad�e•s· ·ot_-Editor· and Manager).. 
Alt Alamat Redaksi (Address of :Sd:Ltor) 
AAdm. Ala.mat Administrasi (Address �t ;Manage�nt) 
Red. Redaksi (Edi tors) · 
Djl. Djalan (Street) 
Pen. Penerangan (Information) 
. . : 
Pem. Pemimpin (Head) 
Pimp. Pi:q,inan (Head) 
Wk.- Wak:U (Vice,·deputy) . . ... 
. . 
·DR Dewan Redaksi (Editorial CoJ11cU,· ·or:. Boar<i)·i. 
T-U Tata-Ysalla (Administration) 
Th. Tahun (Year) 
Other commonly used Indonesian phras�s are; 
. I I .¢. !i , • I 
Direksi Directors 
Jaargang �ear (Dutoil) 
Harian Pagi Daily 
Umum General 
Perusahaan Enterprise; busines'3 
Anggota Member · 
Penanggung djawab Someone wno can .be·· held ·1ega.ll7 re�pon.ciible for the .
periodical ·_ ,_ · ·_.. . · _. · · . 
Ist:im:lwa Extraordina:cy-
Edisi Sore Evening Edition 
- . . 
Pembantu or diba:ntu Assistants 
135). 




ABADI Published:: . : Nfj V. Penerbi tan Hidup, 
Pro the ·Natsirwing of Masjum:1.· 
Wason Penp.mpin Umum: ,z. 'A•Ahmad; M •. Yunan Nasu.tion. .AN All+.f. Pemimpin Redaksi: · s •. Tasrif •·· 
Wakil: AbdJ1JJ ah Nasir. 
•A:RAs Pe:rapatan Gambir 31, Djakar�. 
-�cks Mareh 17...23 (# 63.;..68), June ·13-15 (# 133-Holdingsi. 195.31 - Feb.-Dee. · 
19.54 - Jan.;.;.Dee. -Lacks April 16 (II 87), Aug. 2 (# 172), Oct. l. ·:. 
.· .. (II 2.31}. · .. . 
Jan (I} ll5.), July 30 77), May .30 
(fj.lhl), Dee. 2 
· Feb•1956 - Jan•..;Dec. . Lacks Feb. -ll (#. 51.3), · . 2.3 (# .523), April 3-4 
, (IJ 554�555), Ap;ril 7...9 (II' SS.8�559), Sept. ·17 (# 671), 
· . ·sept•.25 · (I 678)-, Oot. ·2 (II 69.4) � . ·. · .
1.9_,7·. - Jan.-Dec •. ·LacksaJan. ·9..:J.2. (// 6-9),
. F$b•· 2 (# ·2·7), Feb. 2.7 
(# 47), March. 1 (#. li9), Ma;r.ch 15 (# 61), !April 20 (I 89), 
May 17�21 (# 1©8-ll3). 
102 ' 
1954 - Dec. 13, 30, 31... 
1955 - Jan. 1 .. 6, 8-2$, 27-31; FeQ. 1-28; Nov. 24-30;··oeo. 2-$,·
7-12, lh.-27,. 29... 31. 
1956 - Jan. 1.,..17,- 20-Jlr Feb. J,.-J;.7, 19-21, 23;..26, 28�29; Mar. 1-· · . 
12, :27-31;.::Apr. 1-5, 7.... 16, 19, 21; 24..,.30; May 2-.3, 5�9, 11, 
17�18, ·22;· 1·- June· llt•JO; July 2, �-6; 9-1$; A-ug. ---; Sept.
4-10., ·13-JO; Oat. l-.3, 5 .. 9, 11-Jl; Nov. 1-30; Dee. ,l-10, 
16-31. 
1957 -. Jan. 1-11,a.-�3-28, 30-31; Feb. ·l-.3, �-26,· 28; Mar. l-14,
16 ... �1; May 1-12, lh-16, ·22-31; J-.ine 1-21, 2:3-30. · 
N.B.: On June 26, 1953, ARAt goes to Djl •. Raja Mente)lg 22. 
On May 7, 1954 Muhammad Sardjan replaces AblQa.<i. 
On June 22,. l95h · �: gees to Djl. Blora 32�h. 
On May 16, 1955 No t:tade o! anyone. ·Formata.cllanges.· · ·. . .
On May 27, 19$5 AR� back to Djl.· Menteng. Administrasi and the 
evening edition. go to the Djl. Blora o.tfiees. _.
On June 1, 1955 · Tasrir and Nasut,i,.o'- reappear. ..
On June 24, l-9�5-·T• .  K ·. -Loebis and Mom.. Roesli A:L:i.ft -appear ·as Direksi. ·
On July 6, 1�55 Mara. Karma appears .. , as ·pemimpin Perusahaan. 
On Aug. 7, 1956 AR: goes baek to Djl. Blora 3f;....JL.. 
A:f'I RlKJAT Published; K.N�I. ·Ma.dioen, Bg� Penj,i:aran. 
ARA: Djl. Raya 30, Madioen. 
Wason 
DS 644 . .' 1 n 
Ah! 64H- .. 
. ..Deo•. ·.Lacks April 7.·(II
(#.267)
1955 - · 
: .  
3 
4 
Holo1ngs: Th. II. 1946 - Jano-Deo. Lacks Jan. 27 · (# 22), ·Jan. 29 (II 24), 
Feb. 27 {I 46), March 23 (II 67), May ll (# 107)�
June 7 {I 129), June 14 (# 134), June 16-21 
(II 136-143), June 23-30 (II 145-149), July 2 .. 
{II 151), Jul.y 4-9 (# 153-157), Aug. 3 (II 178), ,; .. 
··.1ug. l.O (# 184), Nov. 21 (II 267), Dec.· �-8 tf· 295)..
Th.III •• 1947.- Jan.�April 18th. Lacks Jan. 19 (# 313), Jan. 
25 (# 317)l Feb. 5 (II 325) and Feb. 23-March 4 
(I 34l-3h8J. 
N.B.'. At 1946 1/31 (Jan. 5) ARA: becomes Djl. Raya 17. 
At 1946 II 230 (Sept. 17) ARAt goes to Djl. Raya 41. 
BINTANG TIMUR Harian Pagi. Berhaluan Nasional Progressip. 
Pro-P.R.N. to Sept. 1955; pro P.K.I. since Nov. 1956. 
·102 Published: Penjetakan dan Penerbitan "Bintang Timur" N.V • 
Direksi� Jul.li Effendie. M. I. Hutagalung. . 
Pemimpin Redaksi; .Maridie Danoekoesoemo. 
Wakil Pemimpin Redaksi: Koerwet Kartaadiredja.
Anggauta:: So�bekti; Abdullah Martaamidjaja • 
.IRA: Djl. Hajam Wµruk 8, Djakarta. Also Kantor Tjabang: 
Prim, ·Hendriklaan II 48, lmmar 12' .Amsterdam. 
- 16-20, 28-JOJ 3,Holdings: 1955 June 10-132.11 22-24, ··2 July 1-10, 12-21, 2:
26-31; Aug. l, 3-4, 9-31; Sept. 1-28, 30; Oct. l-24, 
26-31; Nov. l-23J Dec.2--.. .
1956 � Sept. 27-29; Oct. l-2; Nov.2�-; De¢. 18�22, 28. 
1957 � Jan. 3, 7�9, ll,__ 15, 24-26, 30; Feb. 2, 9, µ, 14-15,· · 
19-20, .22, · _26, 28; Mar. 2, 4; 
1958 - Jan. 15� i�,- 27-Jl; Feb. 1-3.11 9, 12-14, 12-27i Mar. 1-.··21; Apr. 17-19, 22-26, 28-30; May 2-10,_ 22-3].; Jlllle 1-
21•2 . 
N.B.: JAt. Nov. 21,; 1955 Add 1 Non-Party9 to title. New Editorial Board 
is: Pem1:mpin Umum: M. Tabrani. 
:. :-..:·,Dewan':Redaksi:' ..A,;.;:.M..· S •.:A.shar •· :Jt�a:ti•,'_,s_.:;'D9-hsin, .M.-... Ketua Harian::,2l�·-·S.:;'l'�hsi.ll,. . .. . ; '• 
On Sept. 27, 1956 there is a Direktur: Hasjim Rachman. 
" " 29,, l.956 Tabrani and Tahsin go. Pimpinan Sementara 
Redaksi: Armunaftto. 
·" Dec. · 18, 1956 s. ·Tahsin returns as Vakil Pimpinan Redaksi. 
Armunanto becomes Pemimpin Redaksio · 
In Jano · .._ 1958 the Dutch address is dropped. 
Feb. 2 & 9, 1958 are Sunday· editions.· 
DAILY TP!IEGltAPH Chinese language
Pem. Umi Liem Tjhoe Lioeo 
·102 Pam. Red: Tan Kong Tuong.
ARA: Djl. Pintu Dua 71.. 
Holdings: 1956 - July 9-10,; Aug. 1-31; Sept. 1-30; Oct. 1-3; Dec. 21-22, 
24, 27-29, 31. 
· · · - ..  -1958 - Jan. 11 31; Feb. · . 2 .. 13 ·. . ·�-21; -
5 
1957- ; - Jan,. l, 4, 7-30; Feb. 2 ,  5-26, 28; Mar. 1.:.17, 19-26; 
· 27-29; Apr� 1-4� 6;..16, 20, 2:3-)0; May 3, 6-17, : 20-26;
28.:.29, 31; June 1.. 8, lJ.--30; July l.;..7, 9-26, 29-3lj - ·
A-ug. l-16, 19.;..26., 29-31; Sept·. · I-30; Oet� 2.. ,., 7"""22, 
24:...29., Jl; Nov•2-· 1 ... 30; · ne.e• l--30. . - · . 
DJAWA POST (earlier Java Posto- ) _
Daily. For Chines.e interests. Conservative. · 
102 Published: Perusahaa.n -Penerbitan ttJava Post11 No V� 
.·: Direktur: . 'fhe Chung Shen. 
Pemimpin Redaks i: . Thio Oen Sik. 
ARA: Kembang Djepu:n 166, Tro�el Pos llt.9, Surabaja• 
. 
Holdings:· 1956 - Aug. 18-'31; 
. . 
· Sept. -l-3O; . Oet. · 1-3, 5""'31; -Nov� - l-30; 
· Dec. 1.. 31. . .
1957 - Jan. l-27» , 29-JlJ' Feb . 2· l-28.; Mar; l�30; Apr.1•. 1"""24, 26-30;.· May 1-31; June 1-30; July l.,...4:, 6"'!.21, · 23, 25-28, 30-31; 
. · A-ug. · l-.:2, 6-10,- lk-31; Sept.· 1�30; Oct.· J,.-24, -· _ 26-30;· · . ·
. _2
. 
· Nov. l-17, 
·219�20'21 _·g2·�26,
.
28-30; Deo. 1.-2�,.·· 
- 2S�3l.. 
·1958 - Jan. 1-27, 29�31; Feb. - l-5. 
•.
N.B.2: At Jano 19, 1958, Moestopo is Wakil Pe.m:unpin Redaksi._ 
lJU'l-J. HASJARAKAT Of£io�l- organ of 'the N.U • · _
Pendulomg Tjita�tjita Ke.rdja !""- Sa�- lslalll --- Nasional • .  
Wason · Direktur: · tsa .Ba,fagih. . A .  Zakaria. Pimpinan- Red: Asa
AN D97* . Ba.fa.gill;': . : . . . . 
ARA.i Meriteng Raya ·e24 TromQlpos l66°eDjakarta. 
Holdings: Th. 111.2, 1956 - Ja.n.-Dec,2 �eks Jan. 16, Febo 29, March 3,. 
_ · April· 13, May ll"'l'l6, ·June 10-17, · ·oct. · 20,·
-Nov. 10, Dee, 5, 17. · 
102 
1955 - Nov�· i6o 
_1956 - Mar.. 6..:.7, · 9, 27�.3l; Apr.: ·21""30; May l-7, 1O-U, 15-22;  
· June 14-J.7, 19-3OJ Jw.y l-25, 28-31,. Aug•. --; · Sept. 4-30; 
· · Oct. l-3, 5-·8, 11-3:L.; Nov. l•-2, h .... 30; Dee. l-Ji. 
1957 - Jan. 1-31,; Feb. _ l-3·,. 5-28; Mar. 1-,31; Apr. 3-30; May 3:-. .· .31; · June l-5, 7 .. 10,- · 12-30;- July 26-31;- Aug. - l.-9, ll-31;







N.B. : At August l, 1957 Asa B�f'agih goes1. There appear Hassan as Pemangku
Dja,batan Pimpina.n Redaksi and ·z. A. Raelu;an as Pemangk:u
Djaba.talil Pinq)inan Direksi. 
6 
HALUAN Pro-P.S.I� 
Pen: C� V. Bad.an Penerbitan ttHaluan. n 
102 Ketua UJ11UD1: . Ads.bND Asib,1an. 
ICetua . Perusahaan: Kas1:•r. 
Puimpin Redaksi: Rivai Marlaut. 
&nggota: T. AJ.ang Jahja; Darwis Abbas. 
ARAt Gurun 25, Pada�. 
Holdings: 1951 - May 28. 
1953 - Feb. 4 
1956 - Jan. 20; Mar. 13; Apr. 1-0-30; .May 1-15. 
1957 - Jan. 3, 5-17, 19-2�,r. 30-31; Feb. 1-28; Mar. - 1-2 . ., 4-27, 
29-31; Apr. l-30; May 1-31, June l-8·, 10-15, 17, 21-
30; July 1-16, 20-.31; Aug. 1-22, 2la.-3l; Sept3. 1-29. 
N.B . :  At February 1953 Pernimpi.n Umwn: Kas,,:ma. Pem1mpin Redaksi: 
Darwis Abbas . 
ARA: . ·Djl. Bagd. Azizchan 1, Padang. 
On Jan. 3, 1957 ARA: moved to.3Damar 3 D.E. , Padang. 
·From Jan. 1957 t:111 the end or. the volume, tne' S1Jnday editions 




102 Published: N.V. Ueab.a· 11Lllhur• , Medan • 
Direks�: . Mohd. Diem Ya ti.mJ M. Sjarit Pohan • . 
. I,. •r. Dahlan; :l.  Fuad Said; Zul?ir A. IJs.Dewan Redaksi: · 
Penanggnng djawab: A. DahJan. 
Tata Usaha: Djaafar Nasution• 
. ARAt Kesawan Atas, 130, ���--
Holdings: l.956 - Apr. 14, 17-20; . 7 issues gone till June 4-30; July 3-.31; 
Augo l-31; Sept3. 
:
1-14, 16-30; Oct. 1-15, 17-31; Nov. 
16-30; Dec. 1-2, k, 6-31. 
1957 - Jano 2-17, 2S-27, 29-31; Feb. 1-20, 22-28; Mar. l-19, ·r
21-22', 29-30; Apr. l-30J May l-20, 22-31; ·June 1-30; 
July- 1.;.31;_ ,A.ug. 1-31; Sept. 1-30; Oct. 1-7, 9-22, 2S-
31; Novo 1-30; Dec. 1-5, 1-12, 14-18, 20, 24-31. 
1958 � Jano 7-281 , 30�31; Feb. 1-27; Mar. 4, 6. 
N.B. On Aug. 21, 1956 Joesoef' Sou.1 yb becomes PFl'mimpin Redaksi. M. 
A-rsjad Nur joins the. �da�i� . .
On Oct. l ,  19.56 Title changes from Lembagaeto Harian Lembaga. 
On Oct .  19, 1956 ARA& moves t o  Djl. Sut3omo 18A. 
HARIAN RA.KJAT Communist. 
Published: N. V. Penerbi t "Rakjat•. 
Wason Dewanr· Redaksi:· · · Njoto; Naibaho; Soepeno.
AN H28H Penanggung djawab: Naibaho. 
ARA: Semantara Pintu Besar 93 Djakarta. 
7 
1957 
· , · · . · 
: : Raya". · · · ·. 
.
Holdingsg 1954 - Jano -Aprilo Lacks April 30• .r.·Ma.y.:..Decro l,acks . July-· 7,· 8.; .. 23; 'Aug. 25; 'Sept� �J 
·Oct� 5; · Nov. 11; Dee. 1, 9; 2h.. · 
1955 - Jan. -Juner. 
July�Dee. · Lacks Aug• . l7-oil8. . 
19.5'66·� Jan�-June1. Lacks Jan; 2-7. 
July-Deco . Lacks Septo 2:t, .. 26. 
19.57 - Jan.·-June. Lacks jan •. 2:-3, 26, 28; Mar. 13, 16, 25;· 
April 180 
·N.B.r: On April· 2;19 19.54 ARA: moves to Pintu Besar 95.·· · '·
Onr· May· 5, 1951i AR.At · �ove:r ·back. to Pinta Besar 93, Djakarta. .
102: Holdings t 19.56. - Nov-� lOo 
19.57 ·- Nov. U, 12 ,  14�1$., 19� 22, -25, 27-2 8.  · 
HARIAN UMUM Pro-PoS.I. 
·Pemimpin Ulriuln: ·· · Ronggodanukusumo.· ··r· 
102 Pemimpin 'Redaksi: Mohasmnad Ali.r· 
ARA: D�l. Penghela 2, T-romm�l Pos 129, Surabaja. 
-Holdings: 19.5.3' � ·Jan. 2·8� 
1954 - Jw.y 2)l. ....28'; 30-31; · '1:ug. i;.;..31;r
.-· sept. 1-30; · Oet: · 1-18, 
· ·r· 20..;31-; Nov. 1-8, 10-ll, 13-24, 26�29;r· Dee.r·r--.r· 
1956 - ·Apr: 3�30; May l-31; June l-17, 19.. 30; Jul.7a·a1.;.31; .. 
Aug� 1•31; Sep_t. ·r1�J..4, , 1.6�27,' 2·9.30; . Oet.: l-3,. l.8-31;·· ·l-2 ·· · . .r ·Nov; .2 ;  24-30; Dec·� 1•27, 29•31�- . 
-. . Jan� : 7�17, . Feb. .. •--; - Mar.· ·  8.;;.ll; · 13•,31;. · Apr •r
. 1-.3, ·· 5�30;· 
May· i.,;.31; . June 1�16, 20-30·; · July l..;3l) · iug. l-7, 9.;.19,r. 
21-31; ·septo. l�J()ir· Oct.r· 1-31; Nov. 1•30; Dec .r
.. 1..31. 
- Jan. l•Jl, Feb. 1�$, 7-28; Mar� · 1•31; Apr. l•,30; 
· 
1958 
M°8Y i .. 31; .- Junerl-30; ·July 1.26. · . . 
N.B . :  From Marcil 2it., 1957r
. to Novembe,r 24, 1957 , · Suild$y ·editions are 
· ·r··rincluded. 
on April 3; 1958 Mohammad Ali goes.
• ·n 9; l.958 Nj � Suwarni .Muljono joins as Pemintpin· Redaksi. · 
" " 1.7,9 1958 Staf' Red�ksi added:r : Moeehter, Iswojo., Swijono,·r
Su.tardj i. · 
·n •• ,. 18, l.:958 Added title is '"Koran Pagi11• 
INDONESIA RA.YA · Anti-Government now; (tabloid-type) .  .·r .
Published: N;- v·. pertjetakan dan Pen�rbi�n •Indonesia ·
Was on.. 





Pendiripin U�- ·- . 
· · ·  Pemimpill Redaksi:; 
Managing Editor: So .Soeharto. : '.· · . 
· fi!g Djl•. Pintu Air !I hli.., Djakarta<l 
..,. , 
Masa Dan Dun:ia -is the 
. 
·rSunday edition . .  of Indonesia. RaJ?!• 
8 
Holdings: Th. VI. # 230-234 (10.10. - 1.4.10. 1955) •e. 
·102 1951 - June 21. 
1952 - Octo 2.• 
1953 - Jan. l:7, 21� 
1955 - Dec. 30-31.. 
1956 - Jan. 2-25, 27-30; Feb. ·1-23, .�6�29; Mar. 1-4, 6-7, 9-31; 
Apro 1-17, .21-22, 24-30;e. May l-9., 17-23, 25-29, 31; 
June 1�30; July l-8, 10-31; Aug. �-2, 5, 1-13, 18-29; 
Sept. 4-10,. 12-17, 19-29; Oct. 2-4, 6, 8-9, 11-25; 
Nov. l-3, 5-15, 17-29; Dec. 1, 3-26, 28-29, 310 
1957 - Jan. l-12, 14-17, 19-26, 28, 30; Feb. l, 4-28; Mar. 1-
20, 27-31; Apr. 1-13, 27-30; May 3-ll, 16-31; June �-7,.
9-23, 25-30; July 1-3, 5-6, 9-13, 15-16, 18, 21-26, ·31; 
Aug. 1-3, 5-6, 21-31; Sept. 2-22·, 24-30; Oct. l-13,
15-16, 29-30; Nov. 6-13, 15, 17-30; D�c. l-7 �. 9-30. 
N.B. On Jan. 1, 1956 Pemimpin Umum is: H-sjim Mahdan. Pemimpin
Redaksi is-: Mochtar Lubis. ARA: Djl. Pintu Air 44, 
Djak�rta. 
From July 29., 1956 the Sunday numbers a� included, as they are 
in the same series as. the daily editions. 
-On Aug. 24, 1956 ... Hasjim Mahdan leaves,_e·· . 
On Jan. 5, 1957 E. Bahauddin joins as Pd. Pernimp;.n Redaksie. 
From Oct. 17-28, .. 1957 the paper was bal?-Il8d; no serial: numbers
missing. 
M!SA DAN DUBIA - Sunday edition of Indonesiae.eRaya.
Weekly. Mingguan Lampi.ran Indone'sia fia5 • . 
Diai:fnh .. oleh Sid.ang Redaksi ban.an Indonesia. Rael!• 
P�mi:mpi.n Harian: Hasjim Mahdan •e.
Pemimpin Redaksi: Mochtar Lubise. 
Managi.Q.g Editor:e. S,. Soeharto. 
ARA: Djl. Pintu Air II 44J Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th I. 1955 .# 1 (16. 10 . 55). 
IlIDO�IAN OBSERVER English language daily • .  :� Independent but usuallye· 
tends �o be pro-P.N. I. 
102 Published: Indonesian Observer Foundationo 
Chairman: Herawati Diah. 
Managing Editor: Roy Tjiahengan.
Business Manager: Darmawidjaja. 
ARA.: Djl·. Petodjo Ud�:, 11, Djakarta.·
·
Holdings: 1955 - Oct. 26;·Nov. 4, 8-U., 17-18., 23, 260 
1956 - Jan. 6-23, 25-31; Feb. 1-29; Maro 1-31; Apr. 1, 4-30; 
May 1-9, 12-J.4, 16�18, 31; Jun� 2-21, 23-30; July l-
31; Aug. 1-31; Sept. l-30; Oct·._ 1-31; Nov. 1-28, 30;
Dec. 1-21,· 23-31 •e. i -
1957 - Jan. l-31; Feb� l-28; Mar, l-31; Apf'. l-30; May 1-10,
12-31; June 1-21, 23-30; July to Dec. complete. 
1958 � Jan. 1-29, 31; Feb. 1-28. 
9 
N.B. : On March 5, 1957 ARA: ·eru;nges to Djl. Petodjo Selatan 11,
·. . .
Djakarta •1 . 
·On Oct. lh, 1957 Roy Tji�hengan leaves_. . 
On Jan. 2 ,  195'8 Soetomo Satimane· becomes ·Managing; Editor • 
. ' 
JAVA BODE Publishedt Pene;rb:1.itaii �Java. Bode .en 
Wason Dutch languagee. · Neutral_, ·1r anything pro-Dutch. 
AN J h].H AM: Djl. Hajam. Wµru.k 8, Djak;arta. . 
-Holdings: Jaargang 104. II 50-55. (10.l© .. �i5e♦ l0•.5$)e. 
See also MifloeJ 1.aneouse, J;.02?. · · · ·. �· 
. . . 
KEDAUIATAN RAKJAT Harian UmtU,n. General. pro-P.:N.t. .Pem_impin Umuin: · Samaw:i.. 
102 Pemim.pin Redaksi: Wonohito. 
,AR,!:e. T�. h.2,  Jogjakarta •e . 
·, • .. . . . . . .e
·.• '" 
Ho_ld.ings: . 19515- ,?une . 27 •5. ·5_ .. :, · · _5·: .5. ,·· 19:,6 - .·:April.. i8; May_ . :14; · ·  ·J�� 14·, 26; Sept. 28; Nov. 21. _i957 - � Jan·•. 2�1i,; J'.tl).y 2·�3_; 5-10; �3-31;. .. A�. ·e1-.11� 13-15, 
. 17�28, -30 .... 3·1; _eSept.e: l-l..2,e
. 
14�.30; Oet. - 1�6, 8-10., _12-- .3i; ·eNov� 1-2·6 ,  · 28-30; Dee. 1-13,· 18-19, 21-31-• : 
1958 ·".'" Jan. eomp:l.ete; Feb.  complete; M,a:ro l-27;: Apr.e complete; . · . May comple-te;. ·eJunee· complet�, Juiy l-26. 
.. .. . ,. , .. 
.... . . . 
·. . 7. : . 
,. 
:. .,.: 
.- ·. -· 
· ·. . ,: . . .
In�ep�:ndent·ed· , So�-£:µne_s pro.�P�s�:r. ,  ,but o:f'ten sharply critical. . . .of' it •2 Possib.l.y the' beste. of the Djakarta dailieseo 
Published: . .  p.To' Perseroaii De.gang dan Pertjetakan H(eng Po"e. ..Pemimpin: ·ernjo·e·eBeng Goat. . . 
ARAt Pintu Besar 86-88, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1953 - March, April-June (including Sundays} i  J�y ,-1':"'l.5 . 
1956 - Jano 7-Maro ) -- April-June (l.aoks Mlly 23·; June 11-15); 
JuJ.y-Sept. · (lack$ Aug· • . 26) ; Oot.�Deo. (-lack$ Oet. 5, 13,·17; Novo 6; Dec. 3, 9, l.'.3, 26., 29) � · 
-19$7 ..... J�n •. �March (4oks Jan. 6; · Fabo 3; . Mar� $�8, 10-11) ;  ·
· · · · · .lpril�June (lacks ·Apr. 25; May le> �;. June 14-23 . 29..;, 30)e. ., . . .,. . . · .... . : 
102. .  -�955 -- Nov� , 18.-28., _ ..3:oj p,c;;z:.;3i. . . ·1 .
1956 - , J·ano complete; Feb. complete; Marcl;l 8-15, , 23-31; Apr. 1-
11, 13-30; May l"'.'3, · _4, 8�16; June 1, 12-30; July 1-17, 
19-20, 27...31;e. Augo iB-�l, . 23; Sept.o eomplete; Oct. com-..
plete; Novo complete"; Dec. l-6, . ll�J,l.. 
1957 - Jan. complete; ,Feb. 1-26, ·:r8; Mar. complete; Apr. 1-4, 
6-9, i2-25,· _28-29; May 3, .56-19, · 20�31;5_ .June l, 7-10, 
· 12-30; · July ·22�2'li, -26-:31; · Aug. complete; Sept. complete; 
Octo l-13; Novo l5�l6,.- 18'.""19, 25 • . 
. . . . 
N.Beo . From .Apr:iJ., 1956 t� · Sunday - �ditipns �n .included _wit4e_ the daily 
editions,.- for no very" good reason.  - . · 
Wason 
£i K 33-H 
10 
KUA?llPO Indonesian language. Non-party.
Published: •Ku.angpo.ett 
g.102 Pemimpin Redaksi: 'Tjoa Tjie Lien·
ARA: Djl. KepodaIJg 48, Semar�. 
Holdings: 1956 - July 11-13, 15-27, 29-31; Aug. complete; Sept. complete; 
Oct. complete; Nov. complete; Dec. complete. 
1957 - Jan. complete; February complete; Ma.rch 1-17, 19-31; 
Apr. 1-17, 19-26, 28-30; May 1-14, 16-22, 24-31; June 
and July complete; Aug. 1-29, 31; Sept. and Oct. complete; 
Nov. and Dec. complete. 
1958 - Jano 1-30 
Mf\R.HAEN Pro-P.N. I .  
Published: Badan Penerbi t 11Marhaen. " 
102 ARA.t Djl. Karebosi 15, .Makas art..s.
Holdings: 1953 - Jan. 20. 
1956 - May 25; June 4-10, 16-30; July 1-9, 17-27; Aug. 4-20; 
Sept. 1-4, 7-131 15�30; Oct. l. 
1957 - July 1-15, 17-31; Aug. complete; Sept. 1�13, 15-30; Oct. 
1-27, 29-31; Nov. complete; Dec. 1-19, 21-31. 
1958 - . Jan. complete; Feb. complete; Mar. 1-.17; Apr. l, 8-30; 
May complete; June 1-16; July 6.. 10. 
N.B. In 1956 Penanggung djawab: Hadji Achmad Massiara. 
Also ARA: is Djl. Elang 60. 
On June 16, 1956 Pimpinan Umum: Acbmad Siala. 
Pimpinan Redaksi: Salman A.S. 
Pimpi.nan Tata-Usaba: . Eddy- Salla. 
In July, 1957 there is no Pimpinan Redaksi, bu.t a Dewan Redaksi with -
Salman and Massiara. · 
On Dec. 27, l9S7 .IRA: moves to Djl. Elang 28. 
MASA DAN DUNIA (See page 8) . 
MERDEKA Since 1952 generally P.N.r.-oriented but definitely not a party 
. organ.
Wason PuhJ1abed: N.V. Merdeka Pre.ss Ltd., Djl. Hajam Wuruic 9,-. ;.D.ja,karta. 
AN M 55-ff, Direksi: N. v. Merdeka Press Ltd. Pem. Red: Dalbasa Pulungan. 
.IRA: Kant.or Petodjo Udik 11, Djakartaeo· 
Holdings: (apart from what is on microfilm) 
1954 - Completee. 
1955 - Only Aug. 4 (IJ 2880) lacking .• 
1956 - OnJ y Sept. 2� (II 3222) + . . . l,acks Oct. h (# 3234),
Nov. 12 (# 3267), Nov. 29 (# 3282) ; Dec. 3 (#3285), 
Dec. 27 (# 3305) • 
i957 - Lacks Jan. 9-11 (# 3315-7) ; Mar. l (II 3358) ; Apr. 25 
(# 3402) ; June 13-14 (# 3440-i), Jun� 24 (#3449) ; 
: _, . . . - �- .  . . 
. - _ . · · ::i 5, Jogjaka;r-t�� · . BedjiAR: .: 
. . 
ll 
. .  
Sept. 30 , (# 3.530) ; - Oct� 8· and ll (I 35Yl & J$40); Nov. 
·34, 11 and 21 (If 3560, 3.566, 3575)3. - . 
N.B. On Feb. 5, 19.57 ,�: moves to Djl� Kantor Petodjo Selatan 11•e. 
On Aug. 6, 1957 .Asa Baf,agih appears ase-Pemimpin Redaksi;. 
· . .Also S:unday numbers aree, inoluded· in- these vo1Ul118� froin Sept. 2 thru 
Sep.t.· 30, 19.56 for somee·odd reason •e.e
. 
1.02 Holdings: 1956 - Jan� . l-101 16 ,. 19�27; Feb. l, 3-6, 9-16, . 19-2:9; 
. · 
Mar. l-12, lh.-23, 25-.31; Apr.3·31-,, 6, 10.;.16, 19-
30; May 1-4., 6-16, 18-19, 2.5-31; June 2-J·, 13-15, 
25-30; July l.;..2, · 5-8, . 2·3-29; 31; Aug. g, 10-12, 
16-21,; Sept. h.-10, ·12""'.39; :e0ct. 1�3, 6-9, 11-31; 
Nov� 1-5, 8-30; .:Deo •1. l-J.O, 16�31� 
1.957 - Jan. l-13, ·l5., 17�3ll • Feb. complete; Mar. l-2, 
h-8, 10.31; .1,pr� 3.�26, 30; May 12, lh, 16-31; 
June l 3-10, ·3i2..2z,3
. ?li-30, 
N.B. From Feb.  .5, 1956_ Sunday numbers . are included though with the ex­
ception. of the , numbers . from 'Sept. 9-30;. 1956, . th.ey are in .
a different series •. , · 




AN, . . M 66H-. 
Holdings: Beg:ins July 17, 1955. 
19.5.5 - Lacks Oet� 2 .  
1956 - Laeks those Sept. numbers wl::dch are inelu4ed under.e. 
Merdeka. _: ·; .  ·· 
1957 - Lacks. Dec • .  27 . 
N!SIONAL Non-party.
Published:: Badan·Penerbit Nasional A:ngga.uta :S�P .So 
Gondomanan l, Jogjakarta.Mdmi 
·102· · · · . . . 
Holdings:- · 19.53 - Feb. 2 .  . 
1957 - Febo 6-8, l9, 23, 26;,· Mar: 3�4, 7, ·19, !l, 23, 27-; 
·Apr,. 3:, $�; 1+.;.lh,e, l.6j �?1ay"17_.:.31; June l::.Ol6, 2.0-30; 
• I 
_ 16; 18-30;e. OQt_. _
July l-8,. 10, 12-31-; Aug. 1-llj. 13.;;,31; Sept. 1-8, l0-
··1l"!"lo, 12..;31; complete; . Dee: 1-10,: uov.. 
Mar. 1-14, 16, 27, 30-31_; 
' -11�2·5, 27�31 •.· . ' ' ' ' ' : . 
1958 - Jan. o.o:QlJ)J.ete; :Feb. comple_te;e. 
· Apr. compl�teJ May eomplete;3:3June complete, ·3July 1-26. 
... . . . . 
N.B. On Feb. 6, 1957, Pe�:in Unnmu Moha�d Supa;rdi. . 
., . - .. Pemimp:l.n,e:Perusanaan: _· Soetioo. . .
Pemimp:in .Redaksi: Tssutija:r. . ·
· ·. AAA..:·e, Djl.e- Tandjtmg 21, Jogjakarta.-
See also Miscellan'3ous •; Was.on ns·6WJ: :A41:::Ihl�i1e ·: . 
12 
NEGARA BA.ROE ARA: Senen 107, Djakarta. 
Wason 
AN1N 38H 
Holdings: Th. I, 1946 - Runs f'rom May- JO-July 24. · Lacks May ·31 (I 2,3) ;
June 1-5 (II 24-27) ; June 9 (II 30), June 11-24 
(# 32�43) , June 2·7-29 (fl 45-46), July 2· (II .50) ,  
. July 4 (II 52 ) ,. Ju:Ly 12 (# 57) .  
NIEUWSUIER Dutch langQage. 
Published: "Nieuwsgiertr N.V. 
Wason Hoof'dredaaeteur: J. H. Ritman (under him liberal, pro-
AN N 6&Hf. ··a· Indonesian) .  
!RA: Tanah Abang We�t 30, Batavia. 
Holdings: Jaargang 2 #271 (1.8.47). • . 
Jaargang ll # 33-38 (10� -15 10.55).  
Jaargang 12 # 124 (28.1.57)2. 
N.B. At Jaargang ll, W. Mooyman; P. L. Engelen; C. A. Princen . 
join redacteurso 
At Jaargang 12 ., Ritman , Engelena., Prin.cen are all gone. With 
Mooyman are:aMr. Hadeli Hasibuan; C.  Van Caspel; S. Abubakar 
Zacky; J.  Hoornweg. 
See also Miscellaneousa, Was.on DS644· A4 I4l>H. . . .  
PEDOMA:N Often considered the organ of the P.S.I. 
Published& Bad. Pen � "Pedonan" P.T. Gl.lll-ung Sahari Antjol 13, 
Va.son Djakarta. . 
AN P 37H- Ketua Dewan Redaksi: Rosihan Anwar. 
ARA: Djl. Pintu Air 23, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1952 - Oct. l. 
1953 - From Jana. 27-Dec. Lacks Mar. 17-23 (# ll46-51) .  
1954 - Jan .-Dec. Lacks May 25 (# 1497) and Novo 17 (# 1639) . 
1955 - Jan . -Dec. Lacks Feb. u· (# 1710) , · May J1 (# 1785)2., 
June 7 (II 1801) , Sept.a· 30 (II 1896) , Dec. 21 (II 1964) .  
1956 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks May.20 (I 2806) , July 24 (# 2109), 
Aug. 16 (# 2128), Aug. 23 (II 2133),  Sept. 21-23 (#
2157-58) , Sept. 27-28 (II 2162-63), .Oct .- 2-3 (fl 2166-
67) ,  Oct. ·5-6 (# 2169-2170) ,  · Oct. 9 (# 2172) ., Octo 19 
(# 2180),e.e0ct� 30 (# 2189)2, Nov. 9 (# 2198)a., Nov. 14 
(# 2202 ) ,  Nov. 17 (# 2205)a, Nov•. 23 (#· 2210) , Nov. 28 
(# 2214)2, Dec. 4 (# 2219)1, Dec. 18 (# 2231)2, Dec. 22 
(# 2235)2, Dec. 24 (# 2236) , Dec. 25 (II 2237)2. 
1.957 - Jan. -Dec. Lacks Jan. 21-23 (# 2258-2261) ,2.2Jan. 25-282. 
(# 2263-2·265) , Jana. 30-312· (/I 2267;.68) , Feb. 7 (# 2283) , 
Feb. 16 (# 291) , May 21-22 (# 358�59) , June 4 (# 369),  
Jlllle 14· (II 377) ,  · June 26 (# 387)2, -July 3 (II 393) ; Aug.
16 (# 430) • . 
� . . . ' 
• • 
:� . . 
�-
13 
. . . . \ 
.. • • • •• • '• 
• • t • '• • 
. . .  . . •·· • ' · -•, 
. . . . 
102 
· ·:L956 -· Jan. J.h., 20-21.� '27,· �OJ Feb. 17�: �O., 22,- 2$-28.; Mart" 1.-h.,:
, 15-31; Apr� �ay 1;...11, 
_18�19, �5-,. · 27-31; · Jup.e 1�4, 13.-14, 25-28, · 30; · ·Jw.y 1�!3, 
6, 8-9, 11, 13· ·l..;.1$, 17�22, 24..;.30; 
) · ·5-8, 19�20, , 2·2..;.27, · : 29..;.·.31·; Aug� 1..:2, s; iO;- . ·sept.· ·  lt.-lo, 19,2.: ·21-27, 29; Oct. 6-11, 13:;.21, 25�27, 30; Nov. 1•7, 1.0�12, · - ·15-30; Dec. complete. ,, · 
1957 - Jan. -1;...29, Jl; . . Feb, 1-15., -;J.7-28; _}:'1ar.. 4;12-:30,; Apr. 3-30; 
May 1-3, 6.;_l(:); _ 12-19� 21�30;-; June- l•B, . 10-29; Dec. 31.·
. .
. . .
N.B. On May ·12, 1953, A. -K. Loebis 1·s· ;made D:Lrelf:si. Soedjatmako and 
Sanjoto Sast�oJn:iJaa.rd,.jo join ·.t:\l,e D.ewan Redaksi. . . · ·On Mar. 15, 19.54� .1\RA: moves_ . to oun.ung Sa�r.i A:ntj.ol 13, Djakarta. · .
There ._. are three.2_ -is.sue$ . :of. :Pedoman 1oo�e: _ . I}' 1009 (Oot. ·l, 19.52) , . 
II llll and Jj 17 � (F.eb. : 3 aud 10, i,953) attached to the .. ..folder containing Pedoman.··1Mi.ngp. · · · .. _
Roug.hl.y from. Jul.y 29, l.956 .S:µnday tiwnbers are �terepersed2. with the. . . ..dallies. Not in same ,series. ' . . . . .. 
' 
. ,. 
... ,. . . . .. ' :.. '. 
, 
Sam-.MINGGuPEDOMAN ·r. . : : : for :Pedoma.;n.
•• 




' ,. . . . ,_
. . . ,Wason ·'· 
AN P 3n� 
N."B. B y  June a,. ·1958, tlie'.' :llewa� Red�ksi :is: : Gatut_ Surja.di, Nj• .: J11nis.r 
. . . . .. . · : .. . . . . . . . . .:.:ir:...hi · .. • .. ' i·� · . ddm·. . : : ··. · 
Editor. Seni: . Ramela:q. - . . . . 
. $ditor_- penjelengg_ara:· Harjad.i S. -H�towardojo. 
·Also _wit·h 
-. 
th$se las.t .ar� ;p�ed the three 1oose eopies of Pedo� .2 _
referred to uridere.Pedo:ma.n (q,.v. ) .  
PEMANDANGAN Pro-Masjwrd., . . . . . . .. .· .Pu.b-;(is.b.edt ·by N �V. _ npe�nda:ngan.:'! : · -. . . . · - . . -102 Pemimpin Umwn: . ·.R. H. ,·o •2 Djunaedi� . ·_.. . .Pemimpin, Redaksi: H. S. M.: Sj$a£-� :·
ARA.t · Gunu.ng Sahari ht;jel U.,· .Djakari.• . 
Holdings: 19$7 � /JuLi �;6�2h;: : 26�j1; :·.Aug. · 1�6;· Jlt,· - 21�31; Sept. l-20, a$-
te;
:
Nov* :.J�, 9, 12-27;2Dec� ·14•19, 
:
_2 · .
30;1. Oct. : tomple - 26-31. 
Holdings: 
. ,, .. ., . .. . 
. . 
.- . 
. . . . 
PENDORONO Pro-P.K.I., . . .. .. . . .  ·Published: . N.V. '•PeriG!Qro.:mg." · : . . . . . .
Presiden .Direktur ,;,£ ·the''i)ewan·2Redaks:i.: -Ripllat Senikeatara. 
Direktur Dewan· R�daks:i: ·Abd\11.�al'i. N�sution, Ngadiman. 
Dewan Redaksit. Ripllat2_2S�riikentara, Deradjat Lubts, Anwar 
· Dha.l"Illa21 Abd�lah Masut;Lon, Banda HaraJaap. 
102 
l4 
Pemimpin Redaksi: Anwe.� Dharma. 
ARA r Kesawan 62 , Medan. 
Holdings: 1956- - Mar. 9, 16-31; ·Apr. 1, 3-9, 10.-ll, 13-16, 24;r- May 4-8. 
PERDAMlIA.N Independent, non-partye., but . pro-Soekarno. 
Published: N. V. "Perdamaian. n 
102 PAmimpin Umum: Tan Tjoen Tiong. 
Pemimpin Redaksi: Tjia Tiksing. 
·Wk. PemimpiJl Redaksi: Oey Khoen Siong. 
Kepala Administrasi: Liem Tok l{hwee. 
AR: Petjinan Kulon �5, �uraba.i a, Kotakpos 217. _
!Adm: Slompretan 39, Surabaja. 
Holdings: 1956 - Aug. 2--27, 29-31,; Sept. complete; Oct. complete; Nov.e· 
complete; Dec. l-2S, 27-31. 
1957 - Jan. complete; Feb. 1��, 16-22, . 2h-28; -Ma_r. l-12, lh-3l;. 
Apr. 1-12,· 23..26·, 28-30; May 3, 7-12, 1$-�?-, ·e24-31; 
J11ne 1-6, 8-9, 13-14, 19-21, 2)-30;· July conplete; Aug.e· 
complete; Sept. i.,.12, ·14-.J0; Oet•. complete; Nov • .  ,l.-5, 
8-21, 23-29; Dec. l-2, 4-10, ·e12-31. · ·1958 - Jan. complete. 
PIKIRAN R.tKJAT (Band,mg) Non.party.
Published:e. "Bandung" N.V. 
102: Pemi mpi..n Umwnt Djamal . 'Ali. 
ARA: Djl. Asia-Afrika 1.3.3, �and��• 
Holdings: 1956 - Apr. 14-15, 17; Oct. 5. 
1957 - May 3-12, 14-26, 28, 30-31; �u.ne 1-17, 21-30J July 1�3, 
5-9, 10-16, 18�31J A'\lg. complete; Sept. l-5, 1-13, 15-
23,- 25-30; Oct. l-U. 
1958 - Feb. complete; Mar. complete; Apr. 1-3, 5-1, 9-30; May
complete; J,me complete; July 1-2, 4-27. 
N.B. On Aug. 12, 1957 Sidang Redaksi is formed with: Sakti Alamsjah 
(Pemimpin Redaksi) ; J\chmad Sarbini; Bar:t. Lukman; o. 
Hidajat. · 
UM3ARA:N MllfJGU Weekly edition of' Pikiran Rakjat {Bandll.3). 
,. 1· ·Peinimpin Umwn: . Djamal 'Ali. " . 
102 Red�ksi: Sakti Ala�jah (Penanggung djawab) ; Atang-R; 
Yoenoeswinoto. 
ARAi Djl. Asia-Afi;-ika 133, Kotakpos 196, �andung. 
Holdings: 1957 ·- June 9-Dec. l (# 23-48), Dec. 1$-Deo. 29 (# 50-52). 
1958 - Jan. 5-July 20 (II l-29) .  
. . . �
15 
PIK f RAN RAKJA'l' (Mana.do) Published:: "Pildran Rakja tn N.•V. . 
Direksi: Wolter Saerang; A. r·. Mendur. 
·102 Pemimp� Um.um: - Wolte:r Sa�_rang� . 
Pemimpin:. �da!(srt: . - :C .• P� � Harma.ua�s.,· . 
·'._,_\ID{!�.: Pemµipll+ · �d�ksii' _ · ..rJ. :�/I.�l: Me.Qdur., --. . ARA t · Ddl. G�tftl:tar . Hidup, Manado- · · 
Holdings: 1957 - Feb. -6-9 ll; A:p·r� -8; May 3-9 u-20.,_ 2.3-31; · June com­, ,
plete;2· July l-5, · 7, 12-31; Aug.2· l-9, 11-19, 22-31; 
Sept o l•k, -7-30,; Oct. l-2, 9�10, 12-l.8; Nov. 30J Dee. 
·1-4, 6, 12-13, 19-20. ·1958 - Jan. 14-15.-
.N.B. By April 8, 1957 Joost H •2Tairas· . replaces· ·Har.manses • . 
On S•pt. 2, 195.7 Ta�as leaves. 
_ruttJAT. A:Rl: · Djl. -Pil\tu :Air 23., Djakarta Raya�· - : 
. .. ,, .. .  ; •.. ' 
Wason · Holdingsi Th. · -I. -Deo•. 12, . - 1945 · c1:·35) ; and Ju:;Ly 1-.2-
AN R l6ff. . · . . .. · ·_A� •2. ·2 ·1, :19'46. - Laeks Aug:. 18 (# 2hh) • 
. , 
· 
: . i 
> .• ., 
SIN MIN Indonesian language -daily. Independent, p:z:,o-Soekarno. . . . . . : . . .Published by:· "Sin Min" N.V. . . 2. .102 Pemimpin Umum:2· · Thie Soei Sen. · · :.· 
Pemimpin Redaksit Oei Kie Hok•.. · ·  -· 
ARA:: Tam.an Sriguting 8, Semara� • . 
·Holdings: 1956 - July 16.;.27, 2�-31; Aug. 1-24, 26-31; Se�t• complete; 
._ Oeto complete_;- Nov •2. -1-6, , 8-30; -Dec-� complete •2..2. 
Jan. · 12-28,; ·1957 - · -(fomplete;2· Febo l-10., Mar. complete; Apr. 
1•25, 27•.30;- May complete; June eemplete;, JuJ.721-10, .1
. '2Sept. . Oct. complete;. .- 12-31; ·Aug�· : complete; . · 1�27 , :  29-30; -·  · · ·Nov. l-19, 21-.30; :t>eo.-. e ·omplete.  
19.58 ..;.. Jan. complete• ,.
. . 
> ' 
SIN·: PO Pro-Soekarno and pro-P.K.I;. ·2, lts Chinese language ejition, 
·_ however, morie ·s9. ·. -· · .Wason Published: . N.• V. Pertjetakan •s� fo:,• Djakarta.·
. . . .AN S 61*· - AMt · . Asemka 2,/.30, Djakarta •2. · · · - . .  . _ · . .. 
! 
. ·2- - -Lacks · 2552) . · 
1955 - Laoks Sept. - c, ·2·
Holdjngs: 195h ;. Jan. neo.2 :May -25 {# : · 
Jan.-Dee� 2.7 2981i) . 
·1956 - t}"ano �Dee. · ·:taeb April �- (/1. . 3'J.07},  May 12 (# ·3129.), 
27 (# -- 97), 
: l)eco 22.·2· (// ·3316), ·nee. 27· · CII 3321)20 · : · · . 
- :June 1 -(IJ2· · .314.>} , -June. 29 (JI 3169) , · July 18 (JI .3i8k) , 
Sept. 22 (# 32·39), :Oct. ·l (fl 32k6)., Nov. 6 (IJ 3276),  
Nov. 21 (II 3a89), Nov. · · 329k) , D�e.•.2.2-, (!} 32·
-· 12 (# 3332) • Jan • .-Dec. Lacks ·. Jan. · Jan..·2-19.$7 ·- 9 '  (IJ: 322·9) ,-
.m.t Jan. 25 there is a complete 'break to April l. 
Furthermore, lacks Ap:r• .  19 (# 3409) , May 9-ll (// 3423-· 
. 25) , June 8 (ll 3448) ,  o·ct. 14 {/I 3553), Npv. 8 (ll 357$), 
-Nov. ll (# 3577) , l)ee� 3l""4 (JI 3S96-97} j Dec. 10
' •·· ·/ · , , , ' r . ,.,,� ,. , ,. ,-� r·i 
102 
(# 3602 ) ;  Dec. 20 (# 3611), Dec. 27 (# J6l6)e. 
See also Miscellaneous, ·1-02. · 
STAR WEEKLY Weekly edition of Keng Po� 
Published: N.V. Hd. Mij. and Drukkerij "Keng Po" 
Wason· Kantoor: Pintoe Besar 86-88, Djakarta.
AN K 3� 
Holdings: 1949 - June 19-Sept. 29  (# 181-195) . 
19$2 - Dec. 6-27.  Lacks Dec. 20 ((I 364)e. 
1953 - Jan.-June 27. 
1954 - Jan.�Dec. Lacks Jan. 2-30 (# 418-422), April 2h 
(II 434)e. 
1955 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks Dec. 31 (JI 522 ) .  
1956 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks· FeQ. 25 t� May 12 {# 531-541) , July 
28 thru Aug. 18 (/1e.552-555), Sept. l (#  5.57), Sept. 15 
. 
{# .559), Oct. 20 (# 564), Dec. 15-22 (I 572-573) � 
i957 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks Jan. 1.2. (# 576), Jan. �6 (# S78) , 
· Mar. 30 (II 587), Apr. 20 (# 590), June 1 (H 596), July
20 (# 603), Aug. 3 (# 605) , Oct. 26 (# 617), Nov. 23 
(# 621) , Deo. 7 (# 623') .  
N .B .  On April 4 _1952 theree· appear for the first tim� a Pemimpin urmun:., 
Khoe Woen Sioe; Pem1mpin 11.edaksi: Auwjongi, Peng Koen; 
·Wakilnja: Tan Hian Lay. 
SULUH INDONESIA 0ffiejai P.N. I. organ. 
Published:e: P .  T.  Suluh IndOllesia. 
Dir.elcsi: Rh� Koesnan. 
Pemimpin Redaksi: Mohammad Soepardi. 
Wk. Pemimp� Redaksi: Satya Graha• . 
ARA: Pintu Besi 31, Djakarta. 
.
Holdings: 1956 - Jan. 13-15, 17-18, 20e., 26-30; Feb. 
. 
15-22, 27-29; Mar. 
1-7., 9-12, l.4-20, 28-31; Apr. complete; Me.y l-3, 5-9, 
l7-i8, 20, 22; · tTune J.h..-30; July 1-5, 1-25, 28-3lj Aug. 
--; Sept. 4-ll, 13, 15-17; 19-30; Oct. l, 3, 5, 1-15, 
17-31; .Nov.e_ecomplete; Dec. complete. 
1957 - Jan.· complete; Feb. : 1-3, 5.-28; Mar.-June complete;
July 1-7, 13-31; Aug. 1-4, 6-7, 9-31; Sept. 1-15, 17-
25, 21-30; Oct. l-29, 31; Nov. 1-17, 25-30; Dec. l-6, 
8�28, 30-31.· 
1958 - Jan. 1-5; 7-17, 19-23, 25-31; Feb. 1-27; Mar. l-16j
Apr. 12-14, 16, 18, 24-JO; May complete; June 1-15, 
25-30; July l-11. 
N.B. By Sept. 4, 1956- Soepardi is gon�. Dewan Redaksi formed with 




. . 15, - 11-22, 24.�2s, 21-29,. . :.31 •. 
THE SUMATRA TlMJrB · . Chinese la:ng1,age daily. · 
,Published: tt'fhe Sumatra Times.11 
PAm:imp:in l:Jmum: Tan Wee Beng.a. .
Pemimpin · Redaksi: Chiang Ting Lien• _· · 
ARl:a. Djalan Major 3, Me_dan •a. 
. 
Holdingst 1956 - July 8, 10, 17, 27-..30; ·3Augo · 1...5, -1�8, 10, 12, lk-16, 21-. 26, 28-31,; Sept. -1., h.-9, ll., · 13-16, 18-23, 25-30; Oct. 
2-,, l.3-llt., 16,. , 18-21, 23-28, . 30-31; Nov. l, .3-h, 6-1 ., 
11'�18, 20-2·is,, 27-28; ·3neo •. 5-9, 11-16,- - 18-23, 25, 21-30. 
1957 • Jan. 1·, 5-6, 9-13, l.5•20, 22-27, 29-30; Feb. 2-3, 5-10, 
12-16; Mar. 6--10, 12,  14, . 16-17, 19-2h; 26-29, .31; Apr.
2-5, ·7, 9..:Jli., 16-18, 21� 23�28.t 3@; Ma7· l, 5, 7-8, 10-
12 , 15';...19., · 21-26, 2[-3.0;a. Jue 1�2 , k, 6-9; 12-16, 18.;.20, 
22-23, 25..;.30; Jl;J].y 2.-6, 10-14, 18-20, 30; Aug. 1-4, 6, 
8-10, 13-17, 20, 22-2.$, 27-Jl; Sept. l, 3-B, l0-15, 19, 
21-22, 2h-28; Oct.a· l-6, 8-10, · 12-13, 15-20, 2:3-27, 29-31; 
Nov. 2 .... 3, , 5-lO, 12.; 14-:L7, 19-24, J., 3-8, 10-26-30; Dec. ,
1958 lh-1,, 21-26, 28- Jan. l, 5,.. 7-12, - -�l; Feb,. l-2,· . 
. . .. . .
TAY KONG SIAN POO Ch;nese µa:nguage2_2daUy.
Published: N. V, Soe Swie Surabaja 
102 Pemi:mpm·_.umwnt The Chu.n,g Shen· ..
ARA:ra. Panggmig Gang 3, .II 15- (later ll-15) , Sura'baja. . . -
Holdings: 19.56 - Jan. 2 numbers, jttly 7 numbers, ,Aug. 21 numbers,
�Sept. 2,6 number$ , 09t. 24 nllnlbers, Nov• . 26 numbers, . . . . .Dea. -25 ·anumbersa. : . . . . . . 
1957 - Jan 24 nwnbers, .· Feb. :i2� numbers, Mar. 26 numbers, Apr. 
21 numbers, Maya· 2h numbers, June 2h numbers, July 20 . 
· numbers3, Aug� 17 l'-).l�ers, ·sept. 26 numbers , ·aOct. 20 
m:wribers, Nov. 28 numbers ., ·aDee. .. ·25 nmribers. 
1958 - Jan. 27 numbers, Feb. 2i nwnbers-o 
. . . . . ..
THE TIMES: OF INDONFSIA App�rently" independent, English · language. . .  
Editor.;.1n.,.chieft . Mochtar. Lubis. .·
Wason Managing Etlitor: • a.· P. · Hafner Jr.a· . .ANaT 58" !Mi Djl. Pintu Air II, hh, Djakarta •a
Holdings: 1.,951i - Begins wi ta sa.mpie, oopy,. dat� �y 5"J r$al issues start· . 
. May- �2 . -May 12-11!-Dee.. 31. Laeks Nqv. -25 (II 2S)a. 
19.5.3 - Jan.-Dec •a.. Lacks_ July 3 (# -85) o · :  . . . ·1954 - Jan.a"".Dee. Laoksa-.J1µy. 3G (# 5.o.} ., A,ug. 2 (# $1-). , Aug. 16. 
(# 60) , 0ct• .._18 (/I .3J ,a·aNov� 2 (I J.4)1, Nov. 30a(/I 33.) ,  ·a,··Dee. 23 (II �}. 
1955 -.· .Jan. -July. Lacks JQ..a_ 18· · (# 68), ·aNa:reh 7 (# 1) ., Mareh. 
. . . . . _ 2&. 
:
(# 2�) , · May 2 (#. :3S}. ., June 7 (/I 59) , Jm1e tli (# 6h) o 
!ug. 1955-Deo. 19571are-, complete3
:
· on·· ·m10r0f1Jm •.a. · · . 
195h _; Jan� 4-31.; Feb. and Mar. complete,; Apr. 1-21; :May complete; 102 
l.8 
-June 2-9, J.2 .. 21, 23-30; Jul.y complete; Aug. complete; 
Sept. l.-14, l.7-30; Oct. 4; Nov� complete; Dec. complete. 
·1955 - Dee. 20-30. _ 
1956 - Jan.-April, complete; May l-13, 15-3l.; June- Dee. complete. 
1957 - Jan.a-June complete; July 1�25, 27-31; Aug.-Deo. complete. 
1958 - Jan.-Feb. complete. 
N.B. On Jan. 26, 1953 .format changes. AR.Ai. goes to Djl. Hajam Wuruk 8 •a. 
A President Director appears: Parada Harahap. 
_ The ordinary director is: M. T. Hutagalung. 
On May 22, 1953 .mAt goes to Djl. Komedi 7. 
On June 8, 1953 ARA :  goes to Tromol.pos 133. 
On June 15, 1953 MargaretaWest replaces Hafner. .
By early July,· 1953 Charles Tamhu has taken over the Editorship.
A. Raobman Nasution is the Director. 
TROMPE!' MASJARlKA.T Membawa - Suara Kaum Ketjil Bebas dari Segala Pengaruh. 
. Independente.·elli.fl;.:.winge. 
l.02 Penanggung dj awab: uoei Poo Aan. 
Wk. Pem-1mpi.n Redaksit K. M. Said• 
. Pemimpin Istimewa: G. H. G.  Jakarta. 
ARA:: Djl. PabJe::iwan 28, Surabaja. 
Holdings: l.956 - Sept. l0-14, l6-30J Oct. complete; Nov. -1-13, 15--30;
Dee. complete. 
WART� HARIAN PENOHELA. RAKJAT Menara Pemoeda Sosialis Indonesia. 
Pro....Pesindo. 
Wason ARA: Pontjol 9, Magelang, C.  Java. 
DS 644 A4P 39H 
. ' 
Holdingst 1946 - Mar. 28-Nov. - ll. Lacks Mar. 31 (.I . 62) , · May 21· - (I 102) ,  
May 29 (I 109) , Jwie 20�uly 4 (II 126-137) ,  Oct. 7 
((/ 212 ) .  
·1947 - Mar.. 4-J11ne 20. Laeks Apr. 18 (II 80)1, Apr. 30 {I 90) ,  
May 3 (I 92) ,  May 29 (JJ 112 ) ,  June ·3-4 (JJ 116-117),  
June 7 (JJ 120} .-
WlSPADA Harian Kesatu.en Indonesia. · Pro-P.N.·I. · 
Published: Perusabaan nwaspada11 Medan. 
102 letua Umwn: Mohanmlad Said. 
ARA: Pusat Pasar 126, �dan. · 
Holdings: 1956 - Feb. 6-29; Mar. 1-lh, 16-19, 21-31; Apr. complete; May 1-15,
·a· - : · �, 22, 29, -31; June 1-ll,. -13-301 July-Dec. compl-ete. ·
1957 - Jan. -Apr. complete; May 1-2, 4-31; June-Dec. complete. 
1958 -� Jan. eomple.te; Feb. 1-7, 9-13, ]5-23, 25�21; Mar. l-6; 
Apr. 28-29; May 1, 3-5, 1, 9-12, 14-26, 28-31; June 1-13, 
19-20. 
See also Miscellaneous :Wason DS644 A4 llA.liHf-. ··
. . ·  . 
. · ;. . 
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W.ASPADA (Edis i Sore) · Published: · Pe:rusa�an nwaspa�" Medan.·_. . .. 
.Ket�· Urim.m: - -Mohammad Said. · 
102 ARA:: . Djl. Komedi 7 ; -Djakarta. · 
..
Holdings: 1957 - Mar. 29-31; Apr. l-18, , 20-30; May 1;;.3, -S�9, 14, 18-22;
··June 8-.'.3b; July 1�;.- · 
1958 - Jant �1; Apr. -�, 16-18� 20-28. 




N.B. On May 3, 1957 
. 
· .Pintu Air 23, Djakarta.ARA.: 
.AL IlIA.M Mtnggus.n,; surat2kabar .Islam pepuler Berpolitik •2.
Pro-Pert·i. (Sumatran wing of _the N.u.· ;  :anti�modernist) . ·2
Wason2· Direksi dan· penjelenggara djawab: . ..; .Zubir ,S�lam; So.fjan Siradj . •·AN A 4lH Pemimpin :·Redaksi: Zubir Salam. · · . . . - . . .
Redaeteur Harian: Ir. H.· Rusli Abd� · Wahid; K. · ii. - Danial A.jub;-.
-�a�ruddiri Abbas;·. M� . H. Dt. Tan ·Pa·hJ.awan. 
ARA..: Te:romol Pos 780, Djakarta. · ·. · · · 
·Holdingst Th.2ITI 19�.5 - _May 31-June ·6 (# l�-�6) •2 :, ,
• .2 . :' 
AN'l'AM BA.NOSA Quarterly �ournal of tne Indonesian Institute· of World
A.ff'Q.irs. English and ·rnaon�sian languages.  
Wason Editorial Bo.a rd Chairman:2· Mr.·2Muh;. . Yamin •..
DS 611 A 63 Members: Mr. ·wirjono PrQdjod�koro; Dr. Mulia, Dr. Abu 
Hanifah, Dr. Ismail, Mr • Jusu.f' Wibisono, Dr. .
Sumitro ·2DjojohadikusUlno, Mr.·· $llll:arjo, Mr. 
·suka.sno, Prof. Dr·. R. Suporno., Sudjatmoko; 
Drs. Rot ti; Drs. Tan Tek Heng, Basuki 
· · Djatiasmoro .2..
Secretary,:. · nn. T.. Ku.sumo Oetoyo . · 
·, · ARA.t .-Kebon S:i.rih :36, Djakarta. 
. i ' ' 
. .Holdings: 1953 - Aug • .;.Oet. (# l� Vol.· I) •2· 
1954 - Jan.e�March (# . 2 ,  Vol. tt) •2. 
. . ;,' . ._; . ..
BAHASA DAN BUMJA Madjallah PPPu+er ja.ng- • berdasarkan_ llmu Pengetahuan 
· Tenta.ng ,B�has
: :a dan Bud.aja. .. .
Wason SE\lmi-ofticial. Comes _eout every. two months. 
PL 5101 B 152. Published: LeJbba�a Banas� ,dan'· Budaja Fakul.t;et Sastra 
•. · · dan .. Fi1asafa.t -Univers·itas Indonesia · di Djakarta. 
AM Dipo,negoro 82; J)jakarta. :· Djl.: 
·..
Holdings:: Th-.- - I. 1952-53' 
Th. IT. 1953-54 
·- · . . . .. 
(/I 3),,- June�Aug. (# 5�).•
Oot.-A�. (# 1-6) •2
Oct. (/1 l);  ;Feb•.
Oet.-Aug. (# 1-6)2. 
--
Th. ITI. 1954-55 -
20 
Th. IV 1955-.56 - Oct.-Dec� (II. 1-2). ,  June-Aug. (# 5-6) .  
Th. V 1956-57 - Oct.r-Febr. (# 1�3 ) ,  June�Aug. (# 5-6) . 
�h. vr 1957-58 - Dec.-J,1ne (II 2-5)r. 
BENDERA BURUH Madjallah SOBSI. Monthly. P.K.I4 o:rgan.
Published and edited by the Biro Penerangan ·sentral Biro 
Wason SOBSI. 
HD 8702 B45* Secretary: Sugiri.
ARA: Djl. Tengah 29, , Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. III 1953 - June-Dec. (# 1�6).  
Th. IV 1954 - May-Aug. - (# l�3) .  
Th. VI 1956 - March 7-April 4 (I 1-5); Apr. 18-May 2. (/J 7-9) J 
June 20-Sept. 5 (# 12-21); Sept. 26-oct. 3 
{# 24-25); Nov. 21-Dec. (# 28-33)r. 
Th. VII 1957 - Jan.-Apr • .24 (.# 34-hO); May 22-Sept. 30 (# 1-8); ·r
· Nov.�Dec. (II 10-12) .  
Th. VIII 1958 - Jan.r--1-lS (# 13) ;  Feb. 15-Mar. 15 (# 15-17) J 
Apr. 30 (# 19/20)r. 
N.B. At Th. VI # l Dewan Redaksi appears with Dr. Ary Suprijatna, Tjugoti, 
·and Suparna Sastradiredja on it. 
# 29 Wojo and Tachmi.d replace Suprijatna and Tjugoti. · 
.....,Th.r.... ll-11 ·15/16 Dewan Redaksi becomes: s. Timh1tl., Saderi, vl J. 
Tacbmid. Pembantu2: S. w. Juntjahjo, Ngadiman 
Stiseno, Setia.ti Suras:to, Surjaman.
Also see MisceJJaneous ·102. · , .r.·
BENDERA ISLAM Fortnightly. (inilah tanda gsmbar P.S .I. I.)  dalam pemiJi.han 
umum j . a.d. untuk semua daerah pemi.liban. 
Wason Published: Red/A. Dep. Penerangan dan Propaganda P oS�I.I. 
AN B45H Pembantu2: Sjabu'ddin Latif., Arudji - :Ka.rtawinata.9 Anwar 
Tjokroaminoto, A. Hasjmy, Sudibyoro 
ARA: Tanah Tinggi-Pontjol 56, Djakartao 
Holdings: 1955' - May 15-Nov. 10 (# 20-33)6. 
BERITA BIBLIOORAFI Sebagai landjutan dari rtwngan Berita Bibliografi 
dalam MadjaJJJlh 11Buku Kita�" Usually monthly. 
Wason .Disusun oleh Bagian· Bibliografi N. v. Ounung Agung. 
Z3273 B.51* ARA: Djl. · Kwitang· 13, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1955 - Jan.-Dec. 
1957 - April-May, July-Sept.- ., Dec.r-Jan. ·1958. · 
• • • 
21 
· · · · 
BERITA DINAS ·PURBAKAIA . Bullet:in ·of .the Archaeological $erv:Lee ·. of the 
R�publie o! In,donesia •.·._ ·· 
Wason · English language •e. · 
DS62l A3 Printed in Djakarta. 
Holdings: 195.5-1956 - lJ l-3. 
BERrrA EKONOMI Monthly roughly. On economics. 
PemimpineUmum: Rs. Purwadhy. 
·Wason Pemimpin. Redaksi: Imam Buehari. 
HC446 B$1He- Penasehat: Mr• .l.rifin Hara�p • 
.ARA: Djl. Gadjah Mada 16e,.I Jogjakarta. 
'• 
Holdings: 19.53 - Feb. -Mar. (# 7-8), Aug.-Dee. (# 13-17) . 
195h - Jan.-Dec. (II 18-30) . 
1955 - · . (fj 4l-h2). Jan.-J.ug. (# 31-39) ,  Nov.-Dec. 
1956 - Feb.-Deo. (# hh.�53)3. 
19.57 - Jan.-Aug� (# 54-58) . 
1958 - Jan.-Mar. (/} 61-63)5. 
N.B. At II 8 Pu:rwadhy disappears. _e .omei, Pengasuh. Imam Buohari bec
· M • . Tab;rani becomes Pe;m:unpin Umwn. : . . . .· · 
19 Purwadhy reappears as · the .Ketua Usaha; Arif'in Harahap leaves. 
•K. j_oi.n,e B�ehari 35Purwadhy leaves again; · and Yo. S.
·· · Pengasuh.
39 ARA: becomes P.O. Box 2662/DKT • 
• . . . r' . . l 1; 
:- ase
BERITA MASJUMI Put out by the informa.tion and p�opaganda department 
·ef the Masjumi Central Offiee.
Wason ARA: Kra.mat 62, Djakartae. 
DS6ll B.51* Weekly. 
Holdings:. 1954 - Jan. 12-Feb. 8, May 14-June 14. 
. ' 
BERITA MA.PIE Monthly. Ma:djeiis Perniagaan Indonesia di Eropa. In 
English, Dutch and Indonesian. 
Wason Chairman: R. P .  Scenario. . ·· 
HF331 MLB-N- Editor/Seore.tary: Drs. J. J. May.r·r · _· 
·lBl: Herengraeht 529 :Amsterdam Centrum. 
·
Holdings: Tho I II 1-10 (Aug. 5i - June �2 ). 
(Aug.• 5,2 
' ·: . Ji '" ' 
Th. II If 1-12 Aug. 53) .  
'Aug. 54).  ' 
· :f·e·- ;-· · 
Th. nr JI 1-12 (Auge. 53 - f' >h - Aug. 55) . . . ,-., 
55 - Sept,. 56). 
Th. IV (Aug.




N.B. At Th. I #  5 Soeleimansjah , be.e��s Edttor •e
At Th. II # l E. Aldersee Baes·-heoomes co-editor..e . . ,At Th. III II . 9 S�eriario disa:ppe�:rs � . ,- . 
22 
BERITA ORGANISASI SARBUPRI Twice a montho P.K.I. organ
Published: Sekretariat D .P�P. Sarbupri. 
Wason Penanggung djawab: Ira.wan Pand.u. 
BD682l A IBSl* ARA: Djl. Waringin 52, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. III 1955 - Feb. 2-Dec. 20 (# -2-23) . 
Th. IV 1956 - Jan. 5-Nov. 20 (II l-21), Dec. 20 (#23).
Th. V 1957 - Feb.-May (# 2-5, 7) .  
BINTANG MERAH Put out by the Sekretariat Agitprop of the o. c.  of the 
P.K.I. General policy paper. Fortnightly,
Wason ·irregular. 
BX 8 B61* Dewan Redaksi: P. Pardede, D. N. A-idit, M. H. Lukman, Njoto.
Sekretaris:e P. Pardede. · 
Penanggung djawabt - P. Pardeder. 
ARl: Kernolong h, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Vol. VII 1951-52 - (# l-3, 5-ll) .  
Vol. VllI 1952 - Aug.-Dec. (I l-5)1. 
Vol. IX 1953 - Jan.-Dec. (# 1-12)1. 
. . Vol. X 1954 - (IJ l-12) .  
Vol. XI 1955 - (I l-12) 
Vol. llI 1956 - (# l-9 12) .,
Vol. llII 1957 � (# l-9, 12). 
H.B. Vol. vll, # � AR.ls movese. to Djl. Lontar II, 18 • 
.At Vol. VllI, JI l Penanggung djawabi Djaetun.
PeJllimpi.n Umum: Sarwono Sastroautardjo 
ARAt Djl. Oalu.r J.  4, Djakarta.
XI, II l Penanggung djawab: Supeno.
XII, /I l Publisheds Jajasan stPembaruah" • 
Kalibaru Timur, Kepu Gg. VllI/D 51, Djakarta. 
X t I I, /I l Sudisman joins Dewan Redaks i. 
J/4 Aidit leaves Dewan Redaksi. 
ARA: moves to Publisher's .  · · 
See also Mis ceJ J aneous ,Wason DS644 · _Ah -.I4l.�. , 
BUKU nu Literary monthly. 
· Publisheds N. V. Ounung .&gllllg, Kwitang 13, Djakartao 
Wason Dewan Redaksii Darsja.f Rachman (ketu.a), · H.B • . Jassin, O.D.P. 
2:3273 B93 S1hoinbing� Gajus Siagian, Zuber Usman, Nj. 
S. H. Siagian, Wiratmo ·soekito, z�ini. 
ARA: Djl . Gunung Sahari h,6, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1955 ..,. /I l-10 (f11JJ year) . .
II . 1956 - -D 1-12 - (full year)r. 
No more published. 
N.B. .At May 1955 Subagio joins the Dewan Redaksio 
At J1me 1955 ARA moves to Djl. Kwi tang 6. 
At Sept. 1955 ARA moves back to Gun11ng Sahari 46. 
At Oct. 1955 Wira tm.o Soeki to disappearsr. 
At July 1956 Triano Sumardjo joins the Dewan Redaksi. 
. �-
BULLET.IN s.o.B.s.r. Pu-t out by the Sekre�riat J)ewan _eNas;onal s.o.B.S.I. .
Pro-P.K�Io . Irl:"eg$r £ortriightiy. . .. 
· - .Wason AK:· Gg. Tengah:.e29,. Djaka_r��_.e_e. 
HD682l Ale. B93 
Holdings: Th. II 1955 - : March97N ·ov. (f 1"91$) .• 
Th. III 1956 - Jan.-Feb. (JI l-h) • 
DA:FrAR BUKU . Membatja sumber Pengetahu.an·Bwcu2 dal.e$.lll Da.ftare" 1ni bisa 
didapat pad.a P.T. Pembangunan, Gunung sahari 8h, 
Wason_ Djaka;rta.
Z327l Dl2 
. . . 
DIAN Published six times a y:e�r by Stanvae, Indo:nesia •. 
Pem:f.mpin Redaksi: R. I. Sajono • 
Wason .ARA: Medan Merdeka Sela1?:an _18, Djakarta.
HC446 D5� ....... 
. · - ·  
Holdings: Tho I 1953 (# , 1-5/6) . 
':f.h. Il l95h (# -l-6) •6.-
·- Th.eIII 1955 ·_ (I} i-6) • - . . 
·Th. IV 1956· c11 1-6>e. . 
Th. V 1957 (#. 1-2, 5-6)e. 
EKONOMI 1)4N· KElllNGAN INDONESIA Continua.tio:n or the to�r Maandblad (q.v. )· 
Wason · · Belding$: Vol. VI 195.3' - (I} 1., 4�12) . 
H0446 E36 v11 195h �-. (ll 1-12) � . 
VllI 1955 - ·· (II · 1�12 ) .  , 
. IX 1956 · - ('/}' 1-12). 
XI 19Stl - {#� 1-2) •. · 
• .: <' 
N.B. At Vol. VI, ts.ere ,are no. editors or addresses. .. 
A.t Vol. VII� the Kommissie Red�otie ist R. Djl.18.nda, A .  Kraal, 
Loekman ·Hakim,e_ H .  Merckens, S1unitro Djojobadikusumo, 
·Scheffer. · 
AR.ta Djl. �.sat�, 22 1 1Ceb$joran Baru, Djakarta. ·At Vol. IX, ll l Merokens- leavesJ s.I. Djaj_ad�ingrat - a.ad 
B. E.- :Scheitema. join. 
. 
. .
II, # l Ko��sie Reda<;.tie ·.is._: Ali Budiardjo, ,S .  "J:. 
Djajad�ingra.t, A,.  Kraal, Loekman Hakim, Oey 
· · ··Beng To,_ Suitro •. 
,
. . · 
Pul;>.lishen$ :· . Bada.J.lPenerbi tPembangunan P. T. 
· ' ·Gun� S.�hari Bk, Djakarta. 
GEMA. L1teral"7 monthly•r . 
Published: · · Badan UDIW11 · •Peni>angunan-Opbouw. 11 
W-ason ARAr Gunung Sa.hari · a4, Djakartao
AP 95 
·r4 032 Hold1ngsi · Th. II 1949 - (# l-5, 7-12) • 
Th. Ill 1950 - • (i· l, 4-8) . 
GOHl Madjallah Bu] anan Kebudajaan. Dutch language. 
Publisbedt resmi dari "Pend1dikan Ulimm.11 Of'f'icieel Cultureel 
.Wason Maandblad 11Pendidikan Umum. • . 
DS6ll Eere Voorzitter: de Burgermeister van Surabaja. 
G6� Redacteurs R. s. Kopuit. 
Medewerkers: G.  H. Von Faber, Prof. M. Knap, Prof. B .  J .  van E7ck,
· Mr. J.P.A. Enthoven, W.J.G. Zweedijk, T. B.  ·r,Kundan,
H. w. Andersen·. 
A.RA: Djlo Pahl.awan 3, Surabaja. 
Holdings: Jaargang I 1952 - Feb.-Dec. (# 2-7 ) .  
II l.953 - Jan.-Apr. ·r(JJ 1-4) . 
III 1954 - Sept. (/1r·9)r. 
N.B. At Jaargang I, II 4 Van Eyck leaves and Jo Spruyt replaces Kopuit
who goes to advertismg. 
At Jaargang I,r# 7 Redaotie -Commissie is formed with: Knap,
Enthoven, Kundau, Faber, and Anand.a Str. 
Zweedijk and Andersen remain medewerkers. 
At Jaare;ang Ill, II 9 Enthoven and Knap are gone. 
ARA.: is now �t Djl. Pemuda J. 
BET DZICHT Weekblad. Dutch language. Pro-P.S.I. 
Redaksi Stat: I. Nasoetion, Soed:arpo Sastrosatomo, Sanjoto 
Wason· M. Wiranatakoesoema. 
AN I6JH, 




HIKMAlI 1'1inggoan · :r,iam Popular. Pro-Masjumi. 
Pendmpin Up1mt Mohammad Natsir. 
Wason Pemimpin.eReda.ksi: S.. M. Sjaaf. 
l)S6ll Sidang Redaksi: s. M. Sja.af, z • ..1. Amnad, A. B. Baswedan, 
H63* Mohammad All Alhamidy, Hamlca, Nawawi Dusky, 
Adnan Sjamni. • 
.ARAt Kramat 4,, Djakarta. 
Holdingsr Th. VII 1954 - Jan.-Deo. (# l-.52 ) .  
25 
·Holdings: Th. VllI 1955 - Jan.-Deo�· Laoks Septo 10· (JI .37) •.. .Tho IX 1956 - Jan�-Dec� Laeks Dec.· 22 (I·· 47) .  . · .. 
-·Th. X 1957 Jan.-Deo._ Lacks May· 3 (I 13) ,. June 21 (# 2:2) ,. .·i. . J�i ' l?-:-26 (# 25�27)·i1 ,Sept. ao�oct. 30 (# 35� 
.. ,. . . ·. . . .·i •'i · 
- . 
·Ta; tt · i·95s . ··- )9Jan 3





beeomes. Pemimpin Harian. Dahnial Dahl.an is 
. .• secretary.i· . · '
. .. · · · · · . 
· · 
N.B. ll.t Th. VII, II 27 Baswedan becomes Pemimpin Redaksi. Nawawi Duky 
.At Th. X, I} ho Rusdi .. Toan.a ,joins the Sidang Redaksi. 
. . . . -,' ' 
+ 
· :  
UT1'TnTU Madjallah 
.
Perhimptm.an Aluih:ulroin. :tn4onesia.RUD.Ul"'.1 
Panitya Redaksii Prof� Hr. Supamo, Mr. Hoesein. Tirtaamidjaja,
Wason Mr. Wirjono Prodjodikoro, Mr.· Muljatno, Prof. Mr. 
K H91 .soenarjo Kolopak;Lng, Pro£. Mr. D�okesutono, Mr. 
Kuntjoro Purbopra.noto,· Mr. Djody ·Goruiokusumo. 
· · ·Sekretaris t Mr. Sa-hardj.o-. · · 
.IRA: Djl.· S�gara 11., Djakarta. · 
Holdingst: 1951. - (II 1)
1952 - (D9-c. ' 5l'!"'Dec. ' 5.2:) . (/1. 1�5)
1953 - (fl 1-5) . 
lj5Q, - (I/ 1-J}o
1955 - (# l/2) 0 
i956· - (II i-6)6. 
· 1957 - .(II l/2) • . . . ..
1958 - (II 1/1) • . 
N.B. .l.t 1952 /I 2 lfiliardi heads_ A.dntinistrasi·� . ..
At 1953 I j. Mr• . Soegondo :Soemodiredjo heads A:aininistrasio·
(I  5 Mr. Ting Swa.ri' Tiong replaces l-luljatno.
At l95S 1· l/2 Soepomo,. Koiopak�g, D_j
.
okosu'\;ono:,, ,and Djody Gondokusumo 
are replaced b:;r Sa.bard'jo · ()3mr Seno Adji, and Mr. Soetan. ., . .
Mok. Sardjono. ..· •�� Mr. Joes.ia.h Sardjono becomes $ecretal7'. 
. . S-oemitro heads the .A.dmirrtstrasio. .. . .' • . . . " •• · . , . . . .. I
/(I;ns,e.rted here is a . pampnle t,· e.nt�tled I$tilah2 Hukum; dated the same 
date and produced by tke ·same people. In Dutch and :Indonesi'-n•) 
,· At11956 II 1/2 Kaentjoro Purbopr.�noto disappears� 
. . .HOKUM DAN MASJA:RAKA.T . f'luarter1·- · •, . ·.· ,. , ·
. . 




: . . . . .  -�Publ .. . Ik�:tan Sardjana
. 
Hukum Indonesia. 
. · ·: .Wason. Pemilnpin:i- 'Mr·�:.·: Kusn�di Hadibroto o . 
K H9l4 : 'Dew.an Redaksu · Prot•. 'Mr, . Sudi?nan Kartohadiprodj O,· . ..:Mr�. Gusti Maju.r, Mro Rudolf. Hermanses, 
Ml"o Ga:rti,11a · Deridadipura , M,ro. Usep 
· Ranawidjajg, Mr. Moh o Dju.ana'
Kustunahardjoo 
Administras·ig P. '):'�: "Pembangunan,89 Gunung Sahari 8ho 





Holdings: Th. : . I. 1955-56 - Sept. �Jan. (# 1-2).
·Th. III. 1958 -_rFeb.r(# l) 
N.B ..r. At Th. III, # l Hermanses has become Pemimpi.n. Hadibroto is gone. 
AR: Djl. Tembaga 27. 
ildmt Djl. M1nangkabau 5�, Djakartar. 
Madjallah Kebudajaan. Monthly.
Redaksi: Prof'. Dr. Ts . · rst. o. MuJj_a, Prof'. Mr.r-S,1naria K. 
Sanyatavijaya, D,ra. -Adam ·rBachtiar, Mr. K. Purbopranoto, 
Achmed Ramali., A--rinijn Pane, Agus· Djaja, H. B .  Jassin, 
Darmawidjaja, Dr. Prijono, Asmara Hadi. 
Sekretaris: Trisno Snma.rdjo. 
AR.r.t . Djl. Merdekar
. 
Utara 7, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1950 -. (I 1-5, -ll) . 
Th. II 1951 - (# l-12) .  
Th. III 1952 - (# · 1-6, 8)1.
Th. IV 1953 � (#·1l-12 ) .  
Th. V . 1954 - . (I . i-12) •
Th. VI 1955 - (J 1-12}. 





Th. IX - {# l-3)1. 
Pane is Red.aksi Ketua. N.B. In Jan. 1951 Armijn_ The old ·rRedaksi are_ now -
addedcalled1Anggota2; to them is Prof'. Dr. Purbotjaroko.
Also Santayavijaya and Ramall have become Wk. Ketua. 
In Aug. 1952 ARA.: moves to· Djl. Nusantara 28. -
In Jan. 1953 Redaksi is ref'c,rmed: Armijn Pane, Mr. St. Moh. Sjah, 
· Boej oeng Saleh. 
In Sept. 1953 Amir Pasaribu and Moh. Sjarif' join. 
In Nov. 1953 s.- S_oedjojono joins ·the Anggota2r. 
In A�� 19�4 Th. V, /18 is duplicated in the loose folder. 
In June 1955 New order� Ketua is Aohdiat K. Mihardja. 
Redaksi is Mr. St. Moh. Sjah; Intojo; Oesmsn Effendi; .Boejoeng Saleh .r
In Oct. 1956 Intojo is replaced by H .  S.  Gazalba. 
In Dec. 19.56 Achdiat K. Mihardja is replaced by ·Sjah. 
nIDONFSIAN LIFE English language. 
Published monthly by Saboeperin (Association of' Indonesian 
Wason Printe_rs, Djakarta Branch) • 
US6ll I395'- Manager: Ans Suryatna. .Chief Editor: .John A .  Senduk. 
Associate Editor: R� A.  Supadmirin. .
ARA: Malioboro 24, Djakarta·. 
Holdings: 1947 - Mar./April (# 4) . 
27 
INDONESIAN REVIEWr_ Ar·JournaJ. devoted torintlon�si.a ' s  reconstruction and· ·. · ·r-- ·international under�tanding. . 
Wason Published monthly by the Indon�sian Publishing 
·DS6ll 139�- Institute •�Prapanea.rn 
English J.angua.ge. 




Holdings: 19,0 - July 
. 
(# . 2 ) ,  bcto•Nov. , (fl 5-6) _. 
19.51 - Jano -Sept. (/I. l-4.) � 
. ' 
N.B. These last published by the Ministry of, )futorma.ti<:>n; at Merdeka 
Barat 9, Djakarta. · 
. .  . .. 
.INDONESIAN SPECTATOR -· T-be H$ga_zine· on Indonesian Affairs. · Fortnightly.
-\ I:n English. 
Wason Publis"l-1ed:,_ "Nusantaratt Publishing do. Pro-P.N.I. ns·611 Iho2* Editor:r·r·r. E;Iarri� Sitompoel. ·
Managing Edi tor: Andha.ry KesUll):\r. 
-Assooi�te Editors: · ·John R� .Andu.,.rJ.  Jaohja,  E. 
Hardjimano 
.A.RA.: ll Petodjo 'Udik., Djakarta. 
Holdingst · .�,1956�57 ·- Nov� l0-N6vo ·- 1 (/I 1-24)r. -
1957-58 .. .., Nov�r· 8-15 (If i-2) ., Dee.-Mareh 18 (/I h-9)·5
-- N.B •r. At VOli. I, II '::2 ARA.: mov-es · to Pihtu. Air 23·. 
· · ·. ' 
· ·
IJ. <4 Andju 
. 
disappearso · . . _r
, II 7 N.  Dars'ono repl aoes Ha:rdj imall. 
II lh Nuratim replaces N. Darson6. . . 
Jj 1.5 Nura tiln 9-xehanges . _ jobs with ·And.liar, · Kes'Ullla. 
# 17 I Made ·· su.bemtha joins the associate editors.  
•, 
. ·, · 
ISTIIAH-IS'l'IIAH. Dihimpunk:an oleh. Budaja Fa.ktdtas Sastra, Universitas 
.Indonesia di Dj:akarta •r. (Vocabularies)r. 
Wason One everyrtwo months. · •· 
PL510l Bl.5'r. Suppl. _: -
., . 
.
Holdings: 1951 -.IJ· 1� 6. 
1952�.56 - II · 6-29o-
1957 - II 30-35. 
19.58 ... # 36-37,. 
KEHlDUPAN PARTA:I Monthl.ly. -P .·K. I. ·magazine o ·.• . ·· ..
Published: · Departmen. �gitp:rop- c�·c. of the- P.K.I. 




,. . . . i .HX8 K26 
., 
Holdings; 1955 - Jan.r-June (# . 1.-5) . Breaks off' and begins again. 
1956 - Ooto-Deco (# l-3) . 
1957 - Jan.�Har. (f l-3) , May-Aug. (fl 5/6/7/8) .  
�.• . 
28 
N.B. At 1956 /1 l Dewan Redaksj_ appears with Siswojo, · s. Utarjo, and 
A .  Sanusi on it.· · 
KONFRONTASI Every two months. Pro-P.s.I. 
Published: Kebangsaan Pustaka Rakjat Indonesia. 
Wason Redakai: s. Takdir Alisjflbl,�na, Achdiat Kartamihardja ,  
DS6ll K8l Beb Vuyk, Ha�ile.,anzil. 
Sekretaris: Beb Vuyk. 
ARA: Djl. Blitar 6, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 19.54 - July-Dec. (J 1 ... 3) . 
19.55 - Jan.-Deo. (# h-9).  
19.56 - Jan.e-Dec. (Lacks Oct. (II J.4)r. 
1957 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks June (II 18)e. 
1958 - Jan.-Apr. (# 22-23)e. 
N.B. At # 9 Aohdiat Kartamidjaja leavesr. 
At # ll Baharuddin joins the Redaksi. 
At /1 16 ARA: moves to Djl. Ketapang .Utara 17• .
At II 21 ARA: moves to Djl. Saleni>a Tengah 30. 
MA.A.NDBJ.AD Monthlyr. (voor Financien)e. 
Dutch language. Finanoia·1 magazine.
Wason . .  Cnmmissie van Redactie: Mr .  J.  G. Detig�r, P.  r..•. Ek, Mr .  W. H, 
HC446 E36 J .  Elias, Prof . Mr. W. F. Prinsi., W.
Satijn Profi. Mr .  M. Slameti. 
Sekretaris den Redaotie: R.  J.  
.,
Mulder. 
ARA: Djl. Scott (Scottweg)i Djakarta . ., 
Holdings: Jaargang II. 1950 - May-Dec. 
IV. 1951 � Jan.-April; Sept.-Dec. 
V. 1.952 - Jan.-Aprile., July-Dec. 
N.B. At Jaargang II. # Junei., Detiger leaves, is replaced by Mr. J.9.c.M. 
Kunk:eler. 
II J'Uly, 'Mr. R. A .  Kartadjoemena joinse
ARA: moves to Djl. Budi Kemuljan (Soottweg) 23. 
II Nov •. ., Slamet leaves. 
I Dec., J. Bijls:ma joins.
At Jaargang IV. # Jan•./Feb •iSatijn leaves.. 
II Mar •. /Apr. Ek, Elias, Kunkeler, Prins all leave; Dr. 
c. F. Sobei"i"er joins. 
At Jaargang V. II Jan. /Feb. Dr. A .  Kraal, Mr. H. Merckens, Prof. Dr. 
Surn1tro Djojohadikusumo join. Bijlsma leaves. 
I Mar./Apr ... MJtl.d:er. is rep).aced by F., Kopelaar. 
ARA:; moves to Tanall Abang Timµr� 8, Djakar:t",a� 
. '•
At this point Maandblad changes� �ts name to Ekonomi dan Ke11angAn 
Indonesia. (q.v.) 
MADJAIAH BAHTERA, .  Berkala Peneranga.p. U.ntuk tJnnbrJ.,, Jonthly..
Published: ., - Pa�gon �ess, Malang. · ..
Wason ·. � . . . 
DS646.J.7 MJ.8-lt Holdings: 'rh. 1955-56- - J�y-J�n./Feb. (# ·J.-8) . ·
MlDJALIAH MERDEKA Berita Minggoa� Un.tuk Ind,qnesia. Ge.nerally pro-P.N.I. 
Publishad: Merdeka Press Ltd . 
Wason Pemimpin u� B. M.  Di.ah� 
DS6ll 'Ml.Sft. Pemimpin Perusabaan: M. T.  ·HoetagaJ.oeng.
Pemimpin ··sidang .Redaks i: Herawa ti Diah. 
-Am.: · Molenvliet T.imur :9, - Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1948 - !Aug. 28-Dee. : 25._'• .,I,acks .Sept. J.8 (I/ 36)•5 .5.
Th. II 1949 -, Jan. 1-Feb� -- 12 .(# -.1•7), . . . , . _.
Th. IV- 195.1 - Nov. 10. _ (I h5.) . · , . : •
w 
. · 
Th. XI 195:s - J�.- ·l.-A,pril 12 . Lacks Feb. 15 (/I 7), March 15 . :(# . -11):. ·. ' : 
.,
N.B. At Th. IV, II 45 Penwnpin: Redaksi .__is Herawati·Diah Stat· Redaksi: . 
. , . •njalaludi.n Has.an, .2. Asnawi Idris, Edj.. W.a.w�sto •
.At Th. x:r·, II l Djalalud� Hasan b,as .-gone, Sjafarqeddin Djamal is in 
·his place . · ; . · 
II 10 AR.Ar • moves ,to .Petodjo Sela.tan ll. 
' 
HA.DJALIAH P!XlAWA.I Diselenggaraka..n -q:n.tuk kesedjahte:r.a� pegawai neg�ra
·R. r. - oleh ·tt:tembara .Pendidikan,_Orang Dewasa.tt 
Wason Sidang,,_ Reda}csi: , Sudi�jo (ketua)·, Umar . Hardjokttsumo, •
DS6ll M665. , ·an� JD. -Ma:r.paung (anggota2) •2.
ARAi . Dj·l. Guntu:;r- h3., . l)jakarta. 
HoJd ings: Th. I 19.53: - Sept. (#, _1) . 
N.B. Reappears as Mimbar Pegawai .(monthly) . 
MADJAJ,IAH PERDlGANGAN BUKU DI INDONESIA. 
Fortnightly • . Sometilnes monthly. 
Wason Reda.eteu;ri G. OekEi!J.Q.en. 
Z.3273 MLS. Adlninist�_s.i: '· . q.· ·Jeoltf'.·2,,.
AJ;tlg r Kaliasm 105, Soerabaja.. ,_ 
-: . . . . 
Holdings: Th. I 19h9 , - , ·  3,- ··56-:a8 : (Ju,ne) ;, l�u.· ·_
Th. Il 1950 - # 1,- 3-4, . 8-i,9, 24.
Th. III 19.51-e-- # l-2., . 7-9, .. 18..-24.:
Th. IV i952 - # 1--,· 8-10. · ' .. . .' . ·.. . · .
N.B. At Th. I # 7 ARl:· moves to Djl. Multat'.tlli Boul J.8, Bandu.ng. 
At Th. II # 24 AR!.: �oves to Djl. S11landjana 18, Bandung.· 
30 
:M •M'.JER Economiecs magaziner. 
' 
Every two weeks or so. Irregular. 
Wason Pimpinan Redaksi: R. Prawoto · Soemodilogo. 
ns644 A4, M26 ARA: Djl. Senen ,50,r, Djakarta., 
Holdings: Th. I 194.5-46 - Dec. 25-Dec. 10 (II 1-20)e. 
N.,B.  At # 2 ARA: moves to Djl. Tegal 2 .  
MIMBAR INDONF,SIA Madjallah Merdeka. Pembang,man Politik, Ekonomi, 
Sosial, dan Kel?_udajaan. Independent. Fort-
Wason nighly. Respectable Conservative Nationalist. 
DS6ll M� Publishedt "Dharma.en 
Redaktur: Sukardj o Wirj opranota. 
Penanggung djawab: Andjar Asmara (Harian) , Adi Negoro, 
Prof •. . Mr. J)r. Supomoe. 
ARA: Tjikini 31, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1947 - Nov.-Dec. (// 1-h).
Th. IT 1948 - Jan. 1-March 27 (# 1-13), Dec. 28 (II .52)e. 
Th •. , III 1949 - Jan.-Dec. (# 1-.52) . 
Th. VI i9.52 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks Feb. 16 (# 7), March 15 (# 11), 
July 26-Aug. 2 (# 30-31), Dec. 6 (II 49)e. 
Th. VII 19.53 - Jan.-Deo. (# 1-52)e. 
Th. Vlll 1954 - Jan.-Dec. (# 1-52 ) .  
Th. IX 1955 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks Nov. 19 (# 47) • 
Th. X 19.56 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks March 17 (/Irll)r, April 7 (# 14) , 
Nov. 5 (#40) .  
Th. n 1957 - Jan.r-Dec. • Lacks Jtu1e 29-July 6 (# 26-27), Oct� 
16 (# 43) . 
Th. XII 1958 - Jan�-May 10 (# 1-19)e. 
N.B. At Th. IIIr- # 1 H. B.  Jassin replaces Andjar Asmara. 
At Th. VI II 1 the editors are as follows: Prof". Mr. Supomo, Jusuf" 
Wibisono, H. B�  Jassin; Gusti Majur, Sumantri 
Mertodipuro, Darsjaf" Rachman, Sutarto Ruslanputro,
Sugardo. 
MIMBAR PEGAWAI Formerly Madjallah.Pegawai. Monthly.
Published: P. T .  U_.P .E.N. I. 
Pemimpin Redaks i.: ·r�arius Marpaung. .
Anggota2:  J. Siahaan, R. Umar Hardjokusumo, I. N. Sargi. 
ARA: Djl. Guntur !,.3, Djakarta.· 
Holdings: Th. III 1955 - ..Jan.-Oet. Laaks July-Aug. (# 7-8}r. 
N.B. At # 3 Umar Hardjokusumo and I. N. Sargi are replaced by A. Del 
Hastia. 
�_31 
NASIONAL Weekly. Pro-P.N.I. . . 
Pimpinan Umum: Moh. Supardi. 
W.-ason Pimpinan Redaksi; Sutomo. 
DS611 N2� AM: Tromolpos 77, Djakarta .: 
. . . 
Holdings: Th. IV 1-953 - May -Dee. (II 17-52-),. 
Th. V 1954 - Jan. -Dee. Lacksa· June 4-11 (# 2.3-24)a. 
Th. VI 1955 - Jan • ..-S.ept. (IJ 1-35).  
.. 
ORIENTATIE Algemen cw.tureel maandblad voor ·Indonesie .• -
Redaotieraad: : Dirk de Vrie s, (voorzitter) ,  R.  B.  Quack,: 
Wason A. Algra, M. Crijns, R. Nieuwenhuis ,  Henk de ,
AP 17 0 69 Vos , K •a.a.Neys , . J .  -Boor1. 
ARA: Gpenoeng Sahari 84., Batavia.a,. 
Holdings: Complete. Begins at November l9h.7 anda. ends at..; January 1954. 
(II 1-46) . 
• 
• + 
N.B. At II 2: ·
• 
(Nov. 22, 1947) Crijns goes. . , 
II 3 (Dec. 20, 194 7) . Algra goes. . Nieuwe:iu>.11ts J,eeomes se eretaris. 
ll ll JAug. 1948) Boon goes.a· .
II J.6 (Jan. 1949) Pt?-blisl:ler is given as;a.a· N.  V. v.h. A.C.  Nix & -
. Co. A.RA: L.andr�ad.weg ,3, - B,,:ndoeng. 
. T.o the Redactiei,iad add: · Dr. · c .A.O. van. ., . 
Niesenhuyze., w. _ Schippers,  Mr.a· E.R.D. ,Elias .  
· /l23/2'4 (Sept. , 1949) . .  Add to Redac'.tieraad:· W. J.  P·ol • 
. .. II 2 8  (Jan. ·1950} New order.· Redaetie: .a· a. Nieuwenhuisa. · 
Redaetieraad: Prof. dr. a·. F. de Beerling, 
Mr. EoR�Ili Elia s,  Dr� · K. Neys; -W. J. Po.l, 
Dr. C.A"O. Nieuwenhuyze, W. Schippers ,  R. B• 
. Q�ck Mt-. B •a. van _Tij:n, -Dirk de Vries, Beb Vuyk • ., 
. ti 32 (May 19.50) van Nie;m,renb.uyze, van Tijn, and de Vries go . 
ARA: moves to Dj' alan Geredja 3, Ba.ndoeng. 
# 34 . (Jul.y 1950) Quack, Pol and Schippers go� 
.# 36 (Sept. 19.50) Ne� g()es.
ll h3 (Oct.-Deo. 19.51) Elias goes. · - . 
II hh (Jan. -June 1952 ) A.dd -to ,redactieta . Prof. Mr. G.  J.  Resink. 
II 45 (July-Dec. 1952') Name of publishers becomes Masa B ara Ltd. 
·II }i.6 (Jan. 1951:t.) · Resink goes.  
.. : ·,· · ,,
CYfONOMI Monthly. Regional de c�ntraliza. tion'! 
Peli.ndung It ._ M. Sardjono . · 
Wason Pelinaung II: Ira�m, Jusur. 
DS6ll O 88H Pengurus Harian: R. Abdul. Fatati, R. Soedion.o, ·Moekarmen •a. 
Redaksi: • Moeslim J)a.lidd. 
-Pembant�2 ,�t�p: ,:-,Pror. Mr. So�na:rka� Dokter Drajad�a' Mr� 
gdo
Saleh, Bahar Dt. ][angku.to AlaIP., Dokter . 
Soepangat, Dokte� Slamet, A. :S Ii' Kasuma,
ijafiloeddin, Ir. J. 8l'abir, Dokter Nje<) s. 
Pratomo. 
Soe�:ngk,at, A .- -�1.anu.�, R� Moestagjab
Soeniowidi_ _a :, Dr. R. Soeparno, Muhammad 
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ARA: Balalaika, Malang. 
Holdings: Nov. 1954 - Sept. 1955. 
N.B. On decentra lization, and produced by the Malang School £or training . . ' . .
Civil Servants •r. 
PANTJA RAJA Fortnightly. Popular Education Organ.
Published: Balai Pustaka R. I. 
Wason ARA: Dj alan Pantjar, Djakart�. 
DS644 A4 Pl9'1-
Holdings: Th. I. 1945-46 - Nov.a-Nov. Lacks Dec. 17 (# 5) . 
Th. n. 1946-47 - Nov.a-July. Lacks March 8 (II 9) . 
PEMBA.RlOENA.N Madja.JJah bergambar jang berdasar demok;rasi dan perkembangan
kemanoesiaan. Fortnightly. UsuaJJ7 pro-P .S.I. 
Wason · Published: Kebangsaan Pustaka Rakja t.  · 
DS644 A4 P38tt Dipimpin aementara ol�h: S.  T .  Allsj ahbana. 
• Redacteurs:• J .  L. C h. AbjnenQ, Ida Nasoetion, P.• Posposr. 
AR: Djl. Soekaboemi 36, Djakarta .  
A.Adm: Djl. Djokj a 70, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I l945-h6 - Dec. 10-0ct. 10 (/I 1-22) .  
Th. II 1947 - March 10-July 3 (# l-13) .., Weekly now• . 
N.B. At Th. ·1 /I 9 ARA: comb� and gp to a., Tengah 38, Djaka�a. 
Th. II II 1 Abineno· leavas •.. . . 
# 4 ARA: back to Djl •a. Soekaboemi 36. 
II ll A •r. Hamzah, H. Tanzil, Nugroho all join the redacteurs_. 
PEMBIMB ING PEMBATJA Quarterly..
Redaksi:e . Sja£i R. Batuah. 
lfason Penjelenggara djawab: A. Soewarna. 
Z3272 P39 ARA.: Dinas Penerbitan Balai Pustaka, Djl. Wah1din 
II/2, Djakarta. 
Hol�ings: Vol. Vil 1955 - Jan., Oct. (# l, 4). 
V"Ola. VllI 1956 - (# l-h)r. 
Vol. ll 1957 - (II 1-u) .  
Vol. X 1958 - Jan�, (# 1) . 
N.Ba. At Oct. 1954, ; Pemimpin appears: Hasan Amin. 
Penjelenggara djawab:- Suwarno and -Paidjo . .
At July 1957, Paidjo disappears. 
At Oct. 1957, Hasan Amin goesa. 
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PEMBINA BAHA:SA INDONESIA ·Madjallah bulanan untuk memadjuka:a · bahasa· .·Indonesia. ..
Wason Published: Pustaka ·Rakjat, Djakarta •2 .
DS6ll P39 Dipimpin oleh: Mr. S .  _,:'akdir Alisjahbana. 
AR!; Djl. Soekaboemi 36, Djakarta.. ·· 
Holdj_ngs: Th. I 1948-49 ·- July-June. Lacks Feb.-March (If 8-9), 
May-June (# 11-12) .  
Th. · II 1949-50 "'.". July-June. ·. Lacks Nov. -·June (# 5-12) .  
Th. Ill 1950-.51 - July-June. .Th. IV . 1951-.52 _ July..-June • . Th. V 1'952-53 - July-June •. . .
Th. VI · 1953:...54 - July-June. Lacks March 1954 (II _ 9) . 
Th. VII 1954�55 - July-June. 
Th. VITI 1·955�56 - July-June. · 'Lacks Sept.-Jan • . (# 3-7), May. ·
(I ll) • 
Th. IX 1956-57 - July-June. · Lacks Dee. (# 6) . 
Th. X 1957..;58 :.. July-Sept. (II 1/2/3) .  
N.B. At July 1950-., Usman Effendi is added to the editorial board;· 
Waskita T. S. · appears as secreta?"T• 
At Oet. :1950, ARA. is moved to Djl. Sabang 2k • .
At March 1952, ARA. • is moved to Djl. Uni 17 •2.
At A:ug. 1952 ,. _ A.
RA2· is moved to Djl. K.etapang Utara 17. ,
.From July 195&, no editor or secretary' s  name is given. 
PESAT Ningguan Politik Populero Unof'.ficial P.N.I. organ�· . · · 
JlDireksi: Marlan. 
Wason Administrasit Djoewadi.
DS6ll P47H· Pemimpin Redaksii · M. I. Saj oeti. (SajutiMelik).
ARA: Pakuningratana67, Jogjakarta. 
Holdings: Th. VIII 1952 - Jari.-Dec. (/I' 1-52) .  
Th. IX 1953 - Jan.-Dec. (/121�52) .  · 
Th. X 1954 - Jan.-Dee. (# 1-52) . 
Th. n· 1955 �- Jan.-Dec. (II l-52) .  
Th. Xll 1956 - Jan.-Dec. (II 1�$2). 
Th. XIII 1957 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks .A.tig. · 4 (H 31) ,, Dec. 18-25 · <II 51-52) .  
. 
. . . , Th. XIV 1958 - Jan.-April 19·. Lacks Mare� 29 (II 13) . · 
N.B. M. I. Sajoeti is also known as Sajoeti Melik; ex-Partai Mu.rba, now 
P.N.I. -
PUDJANGGA. BARU · Indonesian literary monthly. Pro•P.S.I.  · 
Published: Kebangsaan Pustalca Rakjat, Djakarta. 
Wason Redaksi:· Mr. S� Ta�ir !.lisjabbana; L. S. Sitorus,
DS6·11 P97. J. E. Ta�ngkeng, lugrob.o. 
!RA: Djl. Sukabumi 36, Djakarta. · 
Holdings: Th. IX 191:i.l, 1942, 1948 � J�y 19hl-Feb. 19k2 · (# l-8) :March ·1948-June 1943· - c, 9-12 ) .  
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Th. X 1948-49 - July-June. Lacks Sept.a (# 3) , Nov. (# 5),  
Feb.-June (# 8-12)e. 
Th. XI 1949-.50 - July-June. Lacks Feb. -Mar. (II 8-9), May-
June (II 11-12). 
Th. XII . 19.50-.51 - July-June. Lacks Nov.e-Dec. (# .5-6) . 
Th. llII 1951-52 - July-J11ne. 
Th. XIV 19.52-53. - July-June. Lacks May-June (II ll-12) .  
N.B. /A.t Tb. II, II l there is Anal Harnzah as ·Sekretaris Redaksi. 
ARA:· is Djl. Paseban 4� Djakarta.
II 12 ARA: is Djl. Sukabwni 36.-
At Th. X, II 4 Sitorus goes; Dr. Ir. s. Udin, Hazil Tanzil appear. 
The new secretary is Memed Ardiwilaga • 
.At Th. XI, I l Administrasi •oves to Djl. Paseban ,58. 
II 3 Maria_ !min replaces Ardiwilaga. 
# 4/5 Harijadi replaces Maria .lmin. 
# 10 Harijadi disappears.T
At Th. XI� # l Idrus, Pramudya An anta Tur, Achdiat K. Mihardja· join 
the Redaksi. The new secretary· ·1s S• . Rukiah. 
ARA.1 is all at Djl. Paseban 58, Dj akarta •a. 
# 1 Pramudya Ananta Tur disappears; Reclaksi moves to 
· Djl. Sabang 2h Djakarta. ., 
At Th. XIII, II 3 Maria Amin replaces S. Rukiah as secretary. 
II 5 Sk. Muljadi replaces Maria Amin. 
I 7/8 S. A. Djuwaeni replaces Sk. Muljadi. 
__,At Th. Xr-v, /i l Nugroho disappearsa. 
ARA.: is Djl. Ketapang Utara· 17, Djakarta. 
II 1 J.A. Dungga joins Redaksi. 
REPUBLIIC Fortnightly. Linked to Baperki (pro-P. Ko r·. Sino-Indonesian·a ··aorganization ) �  
Wason Published: N.V. Sin Tit Po, Surabaja.
J:8611 R42 Direktur: Tjoa Sik Ien. 
Sidang Pengarang: Siauw Giok Tjhan, Ismojo, Tj. Oei Hay Djun.
Pembantoe tetapa I. J.· Xas�mo, Dro To St. Diapari� .lrudji · 
Kartawinata, Sr. Ong Eng Die, Dr. Satrijo, 
Raehmat Kusumobroto. 
ARA: Djl. PetjindiJan 28, Surabaja. 
Holdings: Th. I 1950 - July 1-Dec. 15.: Lacks July 29 (# 9), Nov o (# J.4-
15) .  
S!NDI Monthly'.
Madjallah Untulc Anak-.Anak tingkatan sekolah Rakjat.
Wason Published: N. V. S:ridharma. 
' · 
AP21.5 S47* Pi1Dpi.nan Umuma Moh • .  Sjafei. 
ARAi I.N.S.aKaju Tanam, Padang. 
Holdings:· 1952 - II 3-123. 
19.53 - /I l-10a. 
19.54 - # 1-3, 6-7, 9-10, 12. 
19.5.5 - II 1-3. 
� 
SENI Monthly. · (Bulan.an. kesenian):,.. ; · · ·· . · · · . f .Piililishedt N •d
. 
V •d. Ounung Agung, T/t .Kwita.ng 13� Dj�kartad. 
Wason Redaksi: · H. B �  ·Jassin, Trisno Swnardjo, !m:ir Pasaribu, Zaini. 
NB Sk7 ARA.; .ts above. 
Holdings: 1955 All that we;re published.- /I 1-12 . · . 
. . 
N.B·. At Oct. 1955 Amir Pasaribu disappears.· 
SIASAT Weekly. Popular P.S.I,, organo ­
PubJislaed: N. v. 1'Pedoman.d11 
Wason P.impinan Redaksi: Rosihand· A.nwar. . 
DS6ll. S5� star Redaksi: Soedjat�ko, Oadis · Ras id� A. K. Loebia; 
. ,'Sa·eb.moedd Soedjati; s. A .  Sanjoto,., 
· ldministratteurt Saohmoedod., 
. . .AR.Ai La.an Balkema I Pav • ., . Djakarta.-. 
Holdings: 1948 � Sept •. 5�»ec.. Lacks Sept. 12-oe·t • . 17 {II 80-85) ,  Oot. 31-.. Nov� 2·8 (JI 8-7�91).5. . · · · .5 . . .
19k9 - Jan�;..,k.pril · 17. · La�ks Jan:� Jo;..Feb. · 6 {# 100-101) ,  March ' ·. 
· 13.-20 (II 106-107) 3 ,, ApI"il 3-10 (ii 109-U.O) . .· 
19$2 - July .6-Da_c. (# 210�293')d. . · . ·d· · •· . . ·1953 - Jan:�nee� Lacks Jan� k-18 (I 29h-295) . 
1954. - Ja.n . ..  Deo. · Lacks nee.d· 4 _(II 391) . 
19.55 - Jan.��nec. (I 395-4&6) o . 
19$6 - Janc1,-Deo .. Laoks Feb. 2��Maroh 21d: (II 454.:.58), Apr. 25-
Ma.y · 16 (# l_i63-66) ,  Septo 19 CH 48L.) ., · Oet. 10 (II h87), 
Dec. 21 (# h.96) • · · 
-.1957 · - Jan♦ ;;,;,Deo� ·Laeks Jan. · 28 (# 50.3), Sept� ll {II $37). . 
1958 � Jano-Apro 9 {# 551-564) . . 
._ ,  ' ' 
N.B. At July 6., 1952d, .Sidang Ret!laksi is.: · Rosihan Anwar, Sanjoto, Ma;hiddin, 
Gadis Rond0nuwu., 5� A •d. Sudj_ati • . 
J:Rl: . PiJ?.tu Air 23, Djakarta. . -. 
At Dee •. 28, 19,2_ ·, Dewan Redaksi ist :Soedjatmoko, Rosiban Anwar, 
s·anjoto, Mahiddin., Gadis Rondon-mm., Sudjati,d. M • 
. · Balfas,: Prijo. SanjotQ. · - . . . 
At Jan. 3, 195�; · Dewan · Redaks:i- is: Ros 'iban. AllWar, · Sa:nj oto, · Mahiddin, -S. A o .Sutj.jati, Mo Balfas, ·prijo Sanjoto, G� · 
·Rondonuwu., Asrul· Sani Riva.i A.pin, Siti Nu.raini. .,
Penanggung djawabi Soedj�tlnoko. 
· · Direksi& · Lubis� . ... ' 
At Feb� 2:8, 1954:;, Penje;l.enggara, Redaksi is: G. RondonUW110 
On _Mar. 14, l95h.� Sudjati disappears.e 
On June 2.7, 1954, Bal.fas leaves,; Iwan · Simatupang appears. 
On Jan� 2,  - 1955, · Iwan s�.t,upang goes. 
On Mar •. 20, 1955,.- Rivai·dApindgoesc.·d · 
On June 26, 1955 ;:. Sjahbudd.in and S�rochman join. tbe Dewan Redaksi •. 
On Oot� 19, 19.55, Asrtil Sau goes •d.d. · . ·On Jan. 2, 1957 9 ARA: is Guung Sahari Antjol 13, Djakarta.d· 
P.ublisried by, N. V. Badan, penerbit "Pedoma.n•" _d
On Mar. 6, · 1957, · S;ubekti · jo:ina the Staff.. 
On. .&pril .3, .. 1957, G� aoimdenmm. go�s •d. 
On April 10, 1951, S·tlbe'kti ·dsucce.ejt.t him. 
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On May 30, 1957, .Sanjoto and Soedjatmoko exchange jobs. 
On June 5, 1957, Sastromibardjor. joins Sanjoto. 
SIKAP Mimbar Poli tile. Weekly.
Quasi-official organ of the P .S.I. Theoretical. 
Wason Published: Badan Penerbit "Sikap.n .
DS644 A2 S57-H- Pi.mpinan: Dr. Sjahroezah, Soemartojo. 
Sek:retaris Redaksi: I. Jahja.
Tata-Usaha: Oh Biang Hong. 
.,...,ARA: Kp. Kebon Djahe Gg • .  -xr1--1., JI 19, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1954 - Jan.-Dec. (D 1-48) .  
1955 - - Jan.-Dec. (# 1-43).  · 
1956 - Only June 18-July 16 (# 24-28)6, Dec. 3-10 (# 46-47) ,  
Dec. 24 (#49)6. 
1957 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks June 26 (# 24)6, Nov. 21 (# 37)6. 
1.958 - Jan.-June 18. Lacks Feb. 14-21 (# 5-6)6, May 7 (II 13) .  
N.B. On June 181 1956, Pengawas S:idang Redaksi: L. M. Sitorus, T. A.  
Mourad; Idb.am; Mr. Hamid Algad.rie, Hazil, Djoeir 
Moeha.mad • .  
On Sept. 4, 1957, Sitorus replaces Oh Biang Hong as Tata-Usaha. 
ARA: moves to Merdeka Bara t 16. 
On Oct. 2, 1957 , Amir Wibisono becomes first Sekretaris Redaksi. 
On Oct. 30, 1957, Thomas z. Arifin joins Sitorus as Tata�Usahar. 
·On Dec. 28, 1957, Thoms z. Arif'in disappearsr. 
See also Mi.see] Janeous . 102. . . : 
SIN TJUN Madjallah Tahunan Indonesia. In Chinese mostly. 
·Dibawah pimpinan: Kwee Kek Beng. 
Wason ARA.: Djl. A.seml.ama 42, Djakarta.
AP 95 I4 S61* 
Holdings: One bound volwoo containing the years 1956 and 1957 together. 
SUARA MARHAENIS Ir.regular. Pro-P.N.I. 
Published: D.P.P.N.I. Propaganda. Department. 
Wason ARA: Djl. Salemba as.ya 73, Djakartar. 
JA 26 S9� 
Holdings: Th. V 1955 - May-Oct. (# 1-4)6. 
Th. VI 1956 - Mar.- 15-Apr. 15. _(JI 1-3)r, June JO-Sept. 30 (II 7-
12) ,  Nov • .30-Dec. 15 (# 14-15)10 
Th. vii 1957 � Jan.-Dec.. Lacks Apr. 30 (# 7 ) ,  July-Aug. (/I 10-.. 
13)6,
Th. VIII 1958 - Jan. -Yeb. (/I 1-2) • 
N.B. On March 15, 19.56, P:i.mpinan: Ma.nai Sophiaan; Sekretaris: Sufyar 
Rasmitaputra-. 
. .,.. . � 
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Pembantoe2 tetap-: Mr" S1mario, I. A.  Mu.is; Mr.r· Lukman 
· ·Hakim,r· Dr.rSudarsono, Mr. , Hardi, .�ajuti lfelik · 
(otherwise Sajoeti) , �on:. :Supardi, A • . Zakaria. · ·Penata Usaha: Soetjipto. ,
.On Aug. 30, 1956, Manai Sopll.iaan leaves, Osa Ma).:i,ki Wangsadinata becomes 
Pimpinan.. R. :Soejipto joins Redaksi. 
On Jan. 1, 1957, Sufyar Rasmitaputra is. Pem:i.mpin Bedaksi • . 
. . 
SUA.Rl MASJUMI Three tiners a month roughly. Masjwni })arty organ.
Ketu.a Dewan Red�ksit Sjarif Usman. 
Wason Direeted -by: • nmpinan Partai Masjumi.
DS6hh.. 12 S931M - ARA: Kramat · L.$, •·Djakarta. . . · 
Holdings: 1954 - July 10-Nov. 7 (# 1-11). 
1955 - Jan.r-Dec .. {# l-34) ·� . .
1956 - Jano -Nov.. ll (#� l-31) ,: 
1957 - Jan. -July 30 (II 1-12 )- .. 
102 1956 - Feb. 10-May 12 (/I 5-12) ,  ·rJune ·10 (JI 16}r, JuJ.7. 10-0et. 20 . ·. ..(If 19-29). · . . .·' · . .1957 - April 15-J)ine_ 1 (II· 5-9) ,,. July 15-30 (J/ ll-12)r·. 
N.B . .A:.t April 1, 1956, Sjarif Usmani leaves J the magazine is now run by · 
the Departmen: ,P�ra.ngan Par-ta.i Masji,m1 • 
. . . ': 
·: {· .<�#�; 1 .�_
· 
:: t, 
ARAt . Djl. Kramat h.5, Dja.karta. 
. ,;, . 
SUARA MUHA.MDIJAH Madjallab. 11nnm dan A•l" '."'..;Mingguan. 
Pub1.isl edi _ · Pengurus. Besar Mlahammadij ah • · . 
Wason . Peiigemu.di: 
. 
M• .. Junius Anies.r.. 
DS6ll S93W- Adminis-trasi: 
.
. ... A-. Ridla Allies .: . 
ARA: Dj'l.• Ngadhiinatan 39, Jogjakarta.r· 
Holdings: Th. XXIX-1.ll Jan•. 1953-..:May ·1955 (# 30-50). 
SUARA: PlRTAI MASJUMI Published; Sekretariat Pimpinan Partai Masjumi, 
departme� pe-nerangan. Monthly. · .. 
Wason Pemimpin Ymwn:r, ,  Sjarif' Usman. 
DS6h4 A2 S9)it- Red�cteu.rs-: Tamar Dja·ja;r. Anwar Rasjid. 
ARA. : Kramat 62, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1951 - .June only (I 6') .
1953 - Jaxt.-Deo .. (fl l-12)r. 
l95h .-: Jano -J1qie (/1 1.:6) • . 
·N.B. rn· Aug. �1953:, ARAit moves, to l.)jl. Kramat · h.5. 
SUARA: PEMUDA :Miengguan Radikal. Non-Party. 
Published: ttJajasan Pemuda.n 
Wason Pemimpin Umum: Az. Hippy. 
AN S93* Penangeung djawab: Nn. Naue. 
Dewan Redaksi: G. 'M. Bokings, Kd. Akoba, N. Bauty, M. S. 
Ointu. 
ARA.: Djl. Limboto, Stasion Bis, Blok 4, Goronta.lo. 
Holdings: Th. X. 1955 - April (I 15-16}, late May-Dec. (I 19-45)e. 
Th. n. 1956 - June 2-Aug. 13 (II 21-31), Sept. l (# 33), 
Oct. 20-Nov. 24 (D 40-45)e. 
N.B. In late May, 1955 Penanggung djawab: Idris Hulinggi. Naue is om. 
the Dewan Redakai. 
In late June, 1955 Ointu goes. 
See also Miscellaneous 102 . �. 
SUARA SOOD IJS Madjallah P.Se.I. 
Monthly. Theoretical party organ. 
Wason ARA·: Tjisadane 6, -Djakarta.
HX8 S93-H 
Holdings: Th. V 1953 - Nov� 15 (# ll)e. 
Th. VI 19.54 - Ja.ni-oc-t,.·..(# . 1-10), Dec. (# 12 ) .1
Th. VII 1955 - March-July (ti 3-8) . 
Th. viii 1956 - Dec. 55/Jan. 56-Dec. 56. (#l.�9) • .· Th. IX 1.9.57 - Jan.�.l\lDe (#l�S,)., .-:Sept. (# 8-9), Nov.-Dec. (#10-12). 
N.B. In Jan. 19�4, ARA :  moves to Merdeka. Barat 16• 
• 
See also Miscella-neous 102. ., 
SULUH BANGKA Berhaluan progressief--bersembojan "dari Rakjat dan untuk 
Rakjat.en 
·102 Published: Badan Penerbit Indonesia, Pangkalpinange. 
Twice a week. 
Pemimpin Umum dan Tata-Usaha. sementara: Kwee Tjing Hong. 
Pemimpin Redaksi: Al.vi Achmad. 
ARA: Kotak Pos 17, Pangkalpinarig. 
Holdings: 1956 - May 31 (# 92)e, June 7-21 (II 94-98) , June 28· (II 100), . 
July 26 (# 4), �ug. 9-13 (# 8-9)e, Aug. 20-23 (# 11-12 ) ,  
Dec. 31 (# 49) . 
:
1957 - - Jan.-Nov. 7. Lacks Jan 14-Feb.  l (# .53-56)e, March 17 
(# 71)e, April 7-12 (# 77-78)e, May 10 (# 86) , June 2h 
(# 99) , July 3 (# 102) , July 12-15 (# 105, 1) ,  July 25 
(# 4) , Aug. 1-5 (# 6-7)e, Aug. 30 (# 1.4)e, Sept. 20 (# 20)e, 
Sept. 26 (# 22), Oct. 3-20 (# 24-29), Novo 4 (H 33) . 
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N.B. At Dec. 31, 1956 title "Non-Pa�tyr• added. 
·At June 3, 1957 .ltlwi Acmnad alsorbecomes Wk•. Pemimp:l.n. Umum. Tjen.
Kit Soe becomes Act. Pemimpin Tata�Usaha. 
At Sept. 2 ,  1957 Tjen Kit Soe is replaced byrArsad Adjak. 
SUROPATI Fortnightly. P. K. I. organ •r. . r.
Published: , c. V•r.Hajam Wuruk • 
Wason .· Pimpinan "Redaksi: Abdul Manan • . 
HX8 S9� Anggota Redaksi: Hadi. 
Pembantu2: .Sutomo, Ruslan, Samandjaja. 
ARA: Sementara Gente:ng KaJ i 8, Su.rabaja. 
Holdings: Th. - -I 1953-54 - Novr. 10-Oet. 30 (IJ l-24)r. · 
Th. II l95h.-55 - Dec • . l.$�Nov. 30 ("/I: 2-23) .  
N.B. On March 15., 1954, A. M. Soekar.no joins the Pembant3u.2.  
On Feb. 28, 1955; .'..Dewan Redaksi +sr·rformed with ·Moch. , Slamet, 
. A:bdul. Manan, and Ha.di on it. 
UNITED ACTION FOR A FREE INDONESIA 
Almost entirely English language. 
Wason Exec:g.tive Board: J.  Herman, A.. Ranam, *M• Rakasapermana, 
ns611 u56tf. I •. Rhames, Sam R. Sulin, E.  A. Careem.,
*M• Soekoro; *Imam Pamoedjo. 





6311 Brooklyn, New York. 
Holdings:e_ Vol • . I. 1947r- Feb. 2.$-June 15 ((I 2-5)r., Sept. 20-Nov. (/I 7-8) . _r
.THE VOICE OF FHIDE INDONESIA 
Weekly. In Engljsn. 
Wason Published $D.d pu.t out by- The Voice of Free Indonesia. 
. . . I -DS612 .4. V88-M-
Holdings& 1945 - Start,s with sample eopy of Nov. 1945, Nov.-Dec. (# 1.-13) � 
· 
1946 - Jan.-Dee.  (1 h-49) .  . .  
19h.7 - Jan • ..;.July 19•r. ·Lacks Apr. 26-M•:r 3: (# 66...67) , May 17 
(II 69) , July 5· (II 76) •. 
N.B. At Nov. 9, l9h6, ARA: ·ris giyen as Djl. Tjilatjap h, Djakarta • 
..
WAR.TA SARBtJPRI Monthly •r . P.'K.I. organor. · 
Published:, Sekre.:t;ariat D.P.P. Sarbupri. 
Wason Penanggung djawab: S. Sastradiredja.eo 
IID6821 Al W29it ARA.: . Djl•r_Waringin. 52, Djijkarta.
.. . 
Holdings: Th. IV 1953 - March-Dec. (/I 1-16) . 
Th. V 195h. - Jan.-Dec. (I} l-12) 
40 
Th. · vt  1955 - Jan.-Dec. (# 1-12).
Th. m 1956 - Jan.-April (fl 1-4). 
Th. VIII 1957 - Sept. -Oct. (6 2-.3) • . 
ZENITH Edisi Kebudajaan °Mimbar Indonesia" terutama untu.k kesenian 
dan kesusasteraan. 
Wason Monthly-. 
AP95 I4 Z54* Redaksi: H.6B. Jassin, J. A. Dungga, Suman,tri Mertodipuro • 
.IRA: Tjikini 31, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Vol. I 1951 - .II 1-5, 7-l2. 
Il 1952 - # 1-12. 
III 1953 - I l-12. 
IV 1954 - # 1�5 (May 1954).
All published. 
N.B. In March 1951, Sutarto lluslanputro joins Redaksi. 
In July 1951, Rivai Apin, St� ·lJur�jn:1, ·AsruJ. San1 . ' 
In Oct. 1951, Dungga disappears• 
' 
.rn J11ne 1953, Asrul Sani leaves. 
In Jan. 1954, Rivai Apin am Nureini Sani (ex-St. Nuraini) leave.' 
ANETA News Bulletine., Dutch language . Twice a . day.
(Very irregular, crumbling, mixed up and torn about; from 
Wason June-Dec. 1946 so many pages are missing that 
m6u A57* a complete categorization is impossible.) 
Holdings: 1946 - Jrme-Dee. 
1947 - Jan. -Feb. Lacks Jan. l2 pm, Jan 18 am, Jan. 22 pm, 
Feb. 17 pm. 
Mar. Lacks 2 pm:, 8, 10 pm, 31. 
Apr.-May. Lacks- Apr. lh pm, l&pr. 20 pm, May 2'-5, May 
6 am, 8 pm, 9 pm, 10-15, 16 am, Jb.
Now in English May-June. Lacks May 24, i7-29, June complete. 
and once a day. July. Lacks 5; 13, 161 2:3-27, 29-31. 
Aug. Lacks l, 3, 1-10, 11, 31. 
Sep:t. Lacks 7, J.k, 21, 2 8. 
Oct� Lacks 19, 26, 28. 
Nov.-Dee. Lacks 'Dee. 23, 26. 
1948 - Jan.-Feb. Lacks Jan. 19, 26-27, Feb. 7. 
Oct.-Dee. Lacks O�t. l-29, 31, Nov. 3-6, 10, 25, 
. Dec. 1-4, 6-1, 13-15, 181 20., ?3. 
· ·· . 
31� 214�
w. 
Indonesian - News. A�eney-..
The Indonesian National. Press Foundation. 
Wason Twice 9-aily2in Englisll. 
DS6ll A62* Pemimpin Umum: �.Adam Malik and' Djawoto.,
ARA;- Djl. Pos Utara. 57, Djakarta.. 
407 HerengraQht3, Amst3erdam.3· 
·55 We5t 42nd ·street., New York 17, N. Y. . . 
Holdingst 1952 - Mar.-Dee. (I 1-365). · Lacks Mar. 2h (84B)., June 2) (176A)., 
· July:. 25 (2o6A), Nov. · 10 - (1h13) .1 · · .
1953 - Jan.-July 21. 'La.cks Mar. lh-21 (73B-80A) and July a·1· .(201B).. . . 
1954 - Jan� 3 (3l) ,  Nov. l5�D_ec . · 3l.• .  ·.La.elf.$ Nev..· 18 {32.0B:),  · . Nov� ·zs (328A) , Nov. 30 (3'3.'.3l)6, Dee. l (133.lJB)., Dec. 3 ·.·(3I36B ) ,  Deco 8 (340B)'. · 
·1955 - Jan..-May. · · .Lacks Jan. 3 (3A) � ·.Jan. S (,SA),  Mar. 5-6 
(64B-65B) 9 Apr. 1h (l.046) , Apr. I.6-18 (l06B-108B ) ,
May 8 (12 8B) , May 1h (l3laB ) .  
.. 
Wason Daily News Bulletin. · . 
DS6ll A621* Once a: day. 
Hold ingst 1953: - May 9, 19 (# 262_,  269) , · June 3-6 (II 281-h) , June 1$-30 
(# 290-303)� Then July-Dec. Lacks Sept. 17 (# 368) .  
1954 - Jan.-Dec. , 
1955' - Jano-Apro Lacks.•
· · 
Apr. 23 (/} 851)1. 
Wason Once a dayo -IneEnglisho 
DS611 A622* 
Holdings: 1955 - April-Deco Lacks Apr� 1-lh, 25-27, Nov. 2h, Dea. 26-27. 
1956 - Jan. -De;e . .Lacks Jan. 24,· July k, Aug. l, Sept. l;· o·ot. 1, ·.Novo, 22� . · 
May .3, July- k, 12, 16;..19,19,7 Jan
-
.�Dee. ·.Laoks , Apr. 22,22 ., - · · ... .
Febo 18, Apr. k, May 2, 30, July 4,1958 Lacks- Jan.-July llo · 
10., . 
N.B. .tt Mar.-April 1956, AlRA: in New York changes to 50 E. 42n.d Street, 
. New York and U.N. Office Building Room._.. 4,l, . · 
New York City. 
· 
Busmss NEWS Penerang Pe:mendang?n""!;Penga_rtian. 
Business bulletin:._,/ issued twice a week in Indonesian and 
102 Engl.ish., . .  
Published; "Business Mews . '' 
Redaksig Drs. Sarbini Sumawinata,.- Drs·. _Tan Tek Hian,· 
Khoe Hak Lip, Drs.·.- Pang.- Lay Kim� Drs. Oey Jam Hoey.,· 
ARA: Djl:.� Blak 29,.. Djakarta. 
' : . . ,.. 
Holdingst English version first • . .. 
1956 - Dee. 21--25 (I 7-8) 0 
1957 - Jan.-Dee.,· Lacks Jan. l (JI 9), Jan. 15-19 {JI 13-lh) , June 
7-l:l. (# 53-�4) , June 22: (IJ 57) ,  Aug., 3-6 (I 69-70), Novo 
9 (ll 97) , Dec. 1.5-18 (II lJ.O-JJ J,) o 
1958 - Jan.-June 20. Lacks Jan. 12 (1· 119) , Feb. 1 (# 128),
Feb.r· 8 (# 131) , Feb� 17-21 (# l.35.;;.1_36),  Mar. l-Apr. 12 
(I 139�156) • 
Indonesian version. 
1956 - Dec. 18-25 (II 6-8). 
1957 - Jan.-Dec. Lacks Jan. l (I 9) , Jan. 15-19 (# 13-4) , Feb. 
10 (I· 19) , June ll (I 54) _; June 2'2: · c1· · 57) ,  July s (II 61)a, 
.lug� 3-6 (/1·r69-70) , Nov. 9 (11 91) , ·rDec. 18 (/16111) . 
1958 - Jan�e-June 23. · Laeks Jan. l2 (# il.9) , Apr. 1 (I 148) , 
May 5-18r· (# 163-167) .  
N.B. A.t Feb. 17, 1958, /1 135, Drsr. Sutario jojns the Dewan Redaksi. 
At Mar. 3, 1958, II 140, ARA.: moves to Garedja Ajam 12, ll)jakarta. 
Hamid IIe1 s Defence Speech broadcast from .East Borneo on February 27,
1.949 at 19.40 hrs. 
Wason A ·few pages. · Loose. 
DS644 H2l* 
nIDONESIA.! Radio· speech given by President :SOekarno on the occasion 
of the Madioen Coup, September 19,6- 1948.Wason 
DS644 S942 RJ2* 
MONTHLY INDONESIA.N"1PRFai1.SURVB!1. 
PI"epared .by $tate Department. 
102 Begins withr. a sn:mmaey £or February 1955. 
Holdings: Feb. 1955-May 1958 - -IHI 1-37. 
NAT!ONAL PRESS DIDES'r English language digest. 
Twice a week. 
102 ARA: Asian Press Board, Djl. Salemba Tengah 19, 
Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1958 - Jan. -Aug. · Lacks July 20 (# 41), Aug. 5-16 (# 46-49)r. 
N.B. At April 26, 1958,(# 2])ARA.: moves to Djl. Blora 29, Djakartao 
PEMBERAN'l'ASAN BUTA HURUF A large and loose folder ot pamphlets posters
and buJJetins mixed up. For use in the 
Wason Anti�D Ji teracy Driver. 
LC157 I5 P39H 
: � . 
PIA NEWS AGENCY H9ME NEWS Two.. _ a  day.: (See PIA Persbir
.o Indonesia. ) 
Wason Holdings: · 1956 - March 1,. am;· April-J'Ulle. • Lacks Apr. 1 pm,
DS611. A62* 2: pm, 23pm; May, 5 pm, 10 pm, 12, 13, 19, 
26• . . 
195.7 ·- .aJa�.-Marcn. Lacks Feb. 5, 9 .  
PIA NEWSBULtETIN PERSBIRO INDONESIA . · Twice da:Uy. . ..Continuation ot Anetao -More independent th.an 
Wason Antara of the present govenunent. 
DS6ll A57* Pemimpin Yiiii/Redak�it ·iDj'antaludin Adinegoroi. 
ARA: Djl• .Pos Utara 53, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1954 - Oot.i-Dec. Lacks Oet.' 1-14, Nov. ·17 pm, 19 pm, 25,
Dee. 2 pm, 3 pm, 7 . pm, 20 am, 2h. Pllle · : . 
·1955 - ian.a-July. Lacks Ap� 13 · pm, 14 pm, 17, 18 am, 19 am. 
19.57 - Apr.-JDee; . ·Lacks April 6 am,, 8 pm, 9 am, 10 am., ll pm,
· · · . 12 pm, .- 13 . pm., 17�23·, 2,5ipm, 27 am; May 7 am,
9 am, 30 pm; July 8, 29i- am; Aug. 13 pza, tli. am,
·18,· .2·4 - pm,; sept. 13 pm, U;-- Nov. 25 pm, 26,·5
· 27 am,· 30 am,; Dec. 7 Ul; 8 .. pm, ll pm-19 ·am, 
, 20 am, 22 pm.-,24 pm, 25 · pm-26, 27 �, 31 pm..
-1958 - Ja:m..-Aug S-� Laeks Jan. ·l-6, 7 am, 9 pm, 11 am, 19 am, 
29 am 31 pm; Febo 6 pm-, 7 am, . 22 pm, 2.3, 2 6  pm;.,
March 8 pm; Apr•. -i-26, .· 30 pm;.i
· May; ,_4, 20-31;
July 9a.pm, 10 pm, 12· pm, -19 pm• 
.
PRESS TRtNSLATIONS Produced : -by the U.S.IioS •  _i. Irr.egw.ar, but· almost daily.·i
Editoria� from all the leading Indonesian newspapersa.
102 
Holdings: 1954 - Coto 30, No:v. 4, 13, 15-17, 26, Deco -16-18, 2:9-30. 
19.55 - Jan. 3, 27, Mar� 14, Aprd 71 29, .July 80 .
1956 - Maro 6-9, ll--29, 31, .Apr. J.�79 9---i@, 12-J.4,. 16-21, 2'3�27,
29, May 2-9!) 11, 13-20, . 22�23, 25-29·, 31, June 1-28, 30,
July 1--3, 5"".'.'17, ;l.9-31-, , Aug. - 2�7, 9-16, -18-31, ·Septo ·1-2, 
4-30, Ooto ·l-15, 17-31, Novo ·l...;J..l; 13-21, 23-.3@, l)ee.
complete. 
1957 - Jan. complete, Feb. l-21, 2,3-26, 2a; Mar. complete, Apr.
- 1�11, 20-21., 2.3".'"'3Q, May ·l-28, 31, June 1-9, ll-30,i' July· 
1-3, 5-7, 9��, Aug. i; 3-9, : ll-:319 Sept. J., 3-17, -l.9-30,
-Oct. ·l--23, 25-30, _Nov. i-10,. 12�273 · 29-30, Dec. complete.·1958 "".' JaI?,. ·1�2, 1'.-15, 17-31, ;.·:reb; · 1-n, · �.3-20·� - 22�28, (none .
pu.blishedi_during· Maren).,, Apr. 10-201 22·.....3tl» · May 1.-lh, l.6-
19, 21-25, 21-29, 31, Joe 1-5, ·1-26; 28-30., July 1-k., 
· ��17, 19-214.., 26-:31-9 Aug. 1�2!s.., 28•·,31• . 
U.S o · INFORMATION SERVICE DJ.lKUTA Irregular' •a�d · l.oose •. 
Wason Holdings; l95h.1_ - ..$eattered issues from J.ug. -Dec. 




.Angkatan Moeda Kera.ta Api.
Wason Published: Pimpinaa A.M.K.A.. Bagian·aPenerangan. 
DS64h A4 I4J.H- Ketua: Soejono.
J:RA: ·aTegalhardjo 21., Soerakarta. 
Holdings: · 1946 - July 22-Nov./Dec. (# l-10) . 
1947 - Feb. (I 12/13). 
N.B. At /1 10 Hadisoesanto becomes Chairman or A.M.K..l. 
Fortnightly irI·egular. 
Published: I.P.I. Tjabang Mata.ram. 
Wason Pem1mpi.n Oemoem: Aebmad DahJan Ranoewihardjo. 
DS644 A4 !4].-H P•Ji1mpin Redaksi: Soebagijo Ilham Notodidjojo. 
Pem1mpi.n &dm/Red: Rokoesworo Dirdjokoesoemo. 
J.nggota2 Redaksi: Abdoel Madjid, H. Ibrahim, Djalioes
Djalil., Tjiptohardjono, Sartini, Astoeti. 
ARA: Toegoe Koelon 70 Jogjakarta. ., 
Holdings: 1945 - Dec. l (/J 2) .
1946 - Feb. 1-Apr. l c,· 6-10)a., May/June (II 13/lh)a., Aug.-Dec.
(# 16-20). 
BAK'l'I· Soeara Bakjat ditengah api Perdjoeangan. 
,....;.;.;. �, ft -.LL-i-e614-1,,Q,r• 
Wason Publisheda, anda. put out b:yt :. D.P�R.I�- Bgo Penerangan. 
DS644 A4 IblH .lRA: Djl. Pasar Paing 55, Modjokerto. 
Holdings, l9h6 - March 3 (I 6),  Junea(# 17-19) , July-Sept. (I 21-24) , 
Oct.a-Nov.a- (II 26-28) . 
N.B. # 28 was the last issue produced. 
BAN'l'ENG Weekly, irregular la-ter. Pro-Soekarno. Revolutionary. 
Published: Markas Besar Barisan Banteng. 
Wason Bg. Madjallaht Soetardjo. 
DS644 A4 I4].H P�mimpin Oemoem: Dr. Moewardi, , M.B.B .BaoR. 
ARA: - · Djl. Poerwosari 258, Solo. 
HoldingR: Th. I J.946-- - Feb.a· 28 (# 7) , - March 21 (# 10) , April ll (# 13) ,  
Ma,- 30-Jul.7a18 (I 18-21/22) ,  Sept. 12-Dec. 26 
{II 24-28)2. 




BATA:VIAASCH N1EUWSBLAD Alg.emeen Dagbladrv:oor Todonesilr. .
Dutch language. 
Wason Published: N. I·. Drukkers-en Uitgevers mij . ·a
re644 A4 I4iH 
-Holdings: Jaargang 63. 1948 - ·Dec. 22�-23 (II 2lk-215.).  
n 64. 1949 - Jan. 14 (II ll)r, Feb. 15 (/I 37) , May 12 (#
:108) .  
BENDE PEMOEDA Weekly 
Published& . Poesat Balai Pem�da, Balapam 199 Surakarta. . . . · · ·Wason Pbt: Kem. Sosial Soerakarta. · . . 
DS644 Ah. I4].M 
Holdings: Th. I.·, 1946 � April 8 (# .3) , June 15 (II 9) . 
. . .
BENDEM BtJRtJH Weekly. s·:.o.B.S. I. magaziner. . . .
Published: Bad.an Penerbitan l)ewan Nasional S.O.B.S.I •. . ' 
Dewan Redaksi: Ary Suprijatna, Tjugito, Supar.na 
. . Sastradiredja. ... .
PenanggUtlg djawab: Suparna Sastradiredja. 
ARA:: Kra:ma,t V. noo 14, Dj aks.rta. 
· ' .- . ' 
Holdings; 1956 - June 6 . (/I ll) ,  Oct. 24-Nov. l_ (// 26-27) •r· . 
. .; . . . . . 
BENT.ARA MOEDA Ma·djaJ,J..�h Oemoem .Oentoek Masja.rakat Pemoeda. 
Fortnightly.r. . 
Wason Published: Balai Pemoeda� 
DS64h A4 :r41H ARA: Djl. �idoel Beteng 9, Soerakarta •r. 
. . . 
. Holdings: 
. 
Th� r· 1946 - Jun� 1-15 (JJ .J-4). • 
.
N.B . At I 4 there is written · Kementerian. Pengaran�n Dinas Djawa Tengah•· 
·(Soebagio Reksodipoero.) ., ,. 
BENTENG . Daily. . . . .·Publish.ad:: Badan Penerangan Benteng Republik Indonesia. 
Was on A:RA. i ·, · Lowokwaroe · 3, Malangr. 
DS64h A:4 I41M 
.Holdings: T-h. I l.94 7 · - ._·Mar-oh .3-25 .. Laeks March 4-5 (# 35-36), . Mal-oh .· lh-16 (fl h4"!"q5) • . . 
-. . 
.. , 
BERITA Just a middle page 3/h dated Feb. 20, l9h8. 
Wason 
DS644 A4 I4lff 
46 
BERITA BOO0R Four t1mes a week. 
_.ARA: Djl. Raja 40, Bogor. 
lfason 
DS644 t.4 I4lil-lf Holdings: Th. II 1948 - Sept. 30 (:/1e143}e. 
BERITA HARIAN Daily.
Publishedt Minggoean "Republi Jrttr. 
Wason Pemimpi.n Recla-ksi.: Saroehoem. 
DS6h4 Ah :rhJ.H- ARA: Djl. Kantor 14, Tjirebon. 
Holdings: Th. ll 1946 - Sept. 9-0ct. 12. Lacks Sept. 10-12 (II S2.;.54), 
Sept. lh-23: (IJ $6 ... 63); Sept. 26 (# 66), 
Oct3. S-7 (# 72-73), Oct. 11 (# 77). 
BERIT.l nIDON&SIA Daily-. Soe·ara Rakjat Indonesia. 
Pimp:fnaT\ Redaksi: S.  Tabsin, M. · Sjaaf'.
Wason Pimpinan Um1m: R. Amran. 
DS644 .l4 Ilalff IRA : Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1947 - Aug. 2$ (# 380)1, Sept� 10 (If 394) , Sept. 12-13 (# 396-397). 
.BERI'l'A nmoNESIA.r Weekly. 
Pemimpm S. T"ahsin. 
Wason Star Redaksit A. s. Soewandwan, Kelana Soetanandika, 
DS6h4 A4 I4J.H Adi Poetera.r: : . .r. ·· ,.
Direksi Adm: M. lljas, Nz. Idris, Soehana. ,
Redaksi Gambar: •.antaran • 
Holdings: 1946 - Aug. 24-Sept. 9 (D 1-2) .  
BERI'l'A - KA.MPOENG HAIAMA.N Published: Poesat Balai Pemoeda, Balapam 199,
Surakarta. 
Wason Pbt: Kempen. Soerakarta, Djl. Kidoel Beteng, 
DS644 .14 IhJ_H- Surakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1946 - - March 3 (# l), March 22 (# 3), June J.h {# ll) . 
BERlTA K.R.1I.S. Weekly.
Poesat Kebaktiane'Rakjat Indonesia Soelawesi. 
Wason Pimpinan: . K.· 'robing� _DS644 A4 I4l-H· Adm. A. Pandelaki. 
Djl. Tjilatjap 4-5, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1945 - Nov. 16 (# 1)e. 
1946 - Feb. 23 (II 1).  
102 
h7 
N.B . K.R. I.S. was a group of pro.:.Republic Manacionese active - in Java 
during· the fighting. 
BERITA MmOOU · Weekly. Sensational left-wing nationalist product. 
Published!. · Badan: DBerita Mingga.1:r. · 
AR&i Djl. Pintu Besi 31, Djakarta. 
Holdings: 1957 - Dec. 15, 29. · 
1958 - Jan. 5, 12 ., 29, Feb. 2, 9, 15·, Mar. 2,  9, 16, May 11, 
·18. 
BERONTOK Weekly. 
Published: Poet;joek- P.impinan B. P.R. I� 
Wason P:impinan: .A. ·subyanto. 
DS64h Ah I4].H ARA: . .Pontjol 61, Magelang. · 
. .
Holdings: 1946 - Sept. 21-28 (/I 16-17) . ·
BnrfANG MERAH Weekly. Theoretical· jo'U.I"!lal of the P.K.I. 
ARA.: Petjenongan 48, Djakarta .. 
Wason 
DS644 A4 IL.l.H 
Holdings: Vol. I 1945- - -Nov. 1.7-Dec. 31 (l} l-5).
• � · •• ·- • ·- - ..., t ,,. • ... - .. -· • • I> 
N.B. See also Perioo.ieals Wason HX8 B6l*• 
BOEDAJA Oentoek Noesantara -- Voor de Areh.ipel.
Madjallall keboedajaan Pembimbing Semangat Baroe. 
Wasoni· Pimpinan: Kementerian Penerangan. 
DS644 A4 Ih.J.H Hoof'dredaetie: M.i- R. Dajeh, · Ir. v. R. Van Romondt , ,
Mt-. s • . B"il'iol, Kapt. J. p·. J. :Kos$k. 
Redactie Co:mmiss-ie:-. · .Abdul Hamid· Dg. Ms.gassing'_, Drs . Tan · 
· -Tek He-ng, Acmnad Ponsen, :E. Van Tongeben •. · 
ARA.a Gen. ·van Daa-lenweg· .k2, · Mak:assar. 
Holdings: 1947 - March, April, Aug. , Sept. , Oet., Dee .  
1948 - Jan. , Feb. 
N.B.- At Sept . 1947 Dajoh becones Pimpinan. Redaksi is· A. M. Dg. Myalaio 
ARA: moves .to Coenenlaan 13, Makassario:· · 
� . . 
48 
Weekly Islamic Journal. G.P.I.I. (Masjumi youth group).  
Published: Madjelis renerangan G.P.I.I. ,  Poesat Daerah 
tfason Surakarta. 
DS644 A4 Ih].-H Dibawah asoeban: Sribintara. 
Pengemoedi: A .  Djoetfrie. 
Redaksi: A .  Balja Oemar, dan Dewan Pengara.ng. .
·JARA: �asar Pon 141, Surakarta. 
Holoingsa 1946 - Jan. 24 (/; 15) ,  J11ne 1-July 13 (lj 26-32) ,  Septo · 12-. Nov. 4. (# 39-46) , Dec. 6-26 (II 1-3)• 
1947 - Jan.r-Maroh l (# 4-6)5, lpril 40-May l (II 8-9)1, Aug. 17-. 
Sept• .  l (# 37-38) . 
N.B. B:r Dec. 6, 1946 Pimp1nan is: A. Badjoeri, Abdul Ma.djid Hs, Soejono. 
. . 
BORNEO BARAT warta-Harian-umom. 
Published: Cbung Hwa Jit Pau. Sheh. 
Wason ARA.: Voorstraat 17, Pontianak (Borneo)r. 
DS644 A4 r4].H 
Holdings: Th. III 1948 - Mar·ch 10 (I 356) , March 31 (II 363), May 5-J.h 
(# 377-380) _-
CHINESE DAILY NEWS Chinese language Daily.
Published: Overseas Chinese Publishing Co. 
102 Pelliimpin Umwnt · . .. The Chung Shen. 
Pemimpin Redaksi: . Chen Ping ·Hung.
ARA: Kemb,lng Djep,m 166, Surabayar. 
Holdings: 1957 � Deco 2-h. 
Berkela Himpunan Mahasiswa Islam. (Isl�c Students 
Union) . 
Wason Redaksi: Anas Malruf, Hasjim Mahdan. ,
DS644 A4 I4J.H Pembantu2. Tetap, Mu.tijar, M. ·· 1.. ··1ubis 
.ldminis_rtrasi: Amir Alamsjah, Ao Aziz. 
o 
ARA: Djl_ ,. Hgabean h c, Jogjakartar. 
Holdings: 1948 - July l7 (II 2 )r. 
DAGBIAD VOOR tom-SUMATRA Dutch language daily. 
Pern1mp;.n- Redaksi: D�3· Hubenet. 
102 ARit Djalan Ratna 23, Palembang3. 
Holding: 1951 - May 25. 
Im.YA Soeara. Pembangoena.n.·· Montlll.y. · ·Penerbitan 11Udaya•. .·ilason Pemimpin Reda.ks i: A. Munier. · 
·DS6h4 A:4 Ihl-H Wk.·· ·Pemi:mpin ·Reda_ksit Ibra:him . :e-s·ja. 
- ·Redaksi·: R.: s·t. , Pa.Iindin, M. -Ltiois, Ami r Laut Pane• 
Pemimpin Tata· :·aoesaha: - SoedlJono.- ·· 
ARA.: ·rnjl. Garoeda 25, Djakarta. 
Holdings: l9h6 - Aug. 26 (# l) � 
DE: DAG Dagblad voor de Grote- Oo�t (E. �do:r,.esia). -·Dutch language.a· - · - · - ·· · 
Wason .tRl: ioogepad 15, · Makassar. · 
DS644 A4 Ihl-H 
Holdings: . Th. II · ·l9h6 - Dee.a10 (# 28) . ··· 
DE KL'IMANO V.eekblad voor de Troepen op Sumatraa. 
Dutch language; · 
Wason Uitgavet. Dienst voor- ·r.egerc(i)ntact�, Hoofdkws,rtier, Medan.· 
D.S64h Ah Ih].M Redaksi& Lt. 'A-Wortman� Sgt� ·M9.ja. H. J. Paas, Sgt. v. 
I J)oeve, :Sgt •a.a.J. Kremer. 
Holdings, Th. II 1947 - July 26 {/I 30)6. 
. . .  - . - -,DE PIONIER Dutch language weekl7.· --·· - . . . 
ARli Kementerian Penera.ngan, Tjode 2, ;Jogjakarta. 
Wason 
DS644, Ah Ihl-M-
·Holdings:: · Jaargang 'I 1946-h.7 - May lk (/I hh.), Junea· 4-J1µ.7 9 (I h.7-52) . -
DE RONDE TAFDL Coordineerend social-eoonomjsoh., cultut'eel en politiek ·. . w.eekblad. 
Wason ·Du.tea langua�l f'oru.ig)l.tl:,.- · · .  
DS64h A k Ih].-H Redacte\1,ri lo ·»•. Gid&ollSe� · 
.&rtisti,k Redaoteurg J. P. L. Kieklaeter. · 
Uitgave . stichtin.g iBeatuu.ri J. J •acriskoot. . .
Voorz1itter: J. J•. Van Rijs�e.
-Seoretarisi H. J• Knotterus, · .
Thesaurieri. Ka.pt. 'rahja exi° N� Van Herw.erden. 
Redactieoommissie: Dr-.- rr. A. L. s •. :s·a.r (voor) , Dr. Ir. 
P. Ho:nig, Raden s.· .S:oeri0 Santoso, .A. J .  · E'• Van Berekelaer, ir. F. Eo 
Eyken, W • C. Koen.de�a. · 
ARAt Noordwijk 393 Djakarta.·o
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Hold:ings: l9k6 - Dao. 31 (# 10) .  . .
1947 - Jan� JS-April l (# 13-16) , April JO-May 15 (I 18-19) ,  
Oot. l., (II 29) . 
.
N.B. At /I 13 Herwerden, ICoen�ers,. Berckelae,- leave •2·
At # 18 Rijsinge· leaves; Santoso · joins Bestuµr. Mr. c. c. Van 
· Heltsdingen ·· � Mr. J. W. Niessink join· the Redaotiecommissie. 
By I 29 P. J. Gerke has joined the Bestuur. · Honig leaves. 
DJ.ID.RTA. POST Sadar Dalam Pild.ran dan Tindakan. Daily.
Publishedt - Badan Penerbit n:p_jakarta Post3• .  
102 Pem1mpi.n Bedal.<:sia t.·Gani Saleh. 
ARit Senen Raya 107, Djakarta. 
Holdingt 1956 � Oct. 31. 
DJAKARTA B&Yl MadjaJJah Peme,..intahaltota Djakarta. (Republican Govt. 
maga�1ne) .  
wason ARA: G�Jnbir Selatan 9, Djakarta.
DS64u A4 Ihl-H 
. . .
Hold1ngst Th. I 1945 - Nov. ·10-Dec. 4-7 {# 1-3) • ... 
DJIWA !SJ.AM Weekly-. Pro-Masjum13. 
Publ1ahed1 Poetjoek PiDJPin$D. G.P.I.I. 
.lfason . · Pemimpin:2 As• .Nardjoe._ 
DS644 Ah I4].H AR!t·. Djl. Margomoeljoa·a10, Jogjakarta. · 
.Holdingsi Th. ·I 1946 - June (II 3) , July 15-Aug. 15 (I 5-1) 0 .III l9h8 - Oot. 2J.-28 (II 36-37) 
. ..
W.B. At I 36 Nardjoe is noa· longer thereJ nor the identifications with 
the G.P.I.I. 
DJOJCJ30JO Fortnightly'. Javanese ·1.anguJ.ge �
nli Djl. Nga4i81ma 19, Kediri. 
Wason 
JJS644 Ah Ih].H 
·Holdings, Th. I 1945-1946 - �c •, 1.$ (I 1) , . . feb. 1-12 (II .$-6) , Ju.ly' 1-
Nov� l. (# - lS-23/24) .  · ..
Th. II 1946-1947 - Dec. 1-Feb. 19 (# J.�4) � 
N.B. Th. I, I 6 is an incomplete issue. . 
. � . 
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Montb.17. 
· ·· · · · · · · · _ · · : 
.
FADJAR Harian _oemoem . oentoek ·seloeroeh� Indonesia. 
Pem±mpm: Re,;laksi:: • HarriJ .Sitompoel�--: · · .·r · vason ·· Vk .. Pemim.pin: Redakai·: ·511oa� 8aleh Macn.n.oed. .DS6h4 Ah IUff Pemim.pin Tata Cesa.ha: , ·s.·· Soelaema:n. . · 
ARA: .Kantor SJ.uisb:rugs;traat 23,r. Djakarta. 
•, . .  , .. 
. - .
Holdingsr: Th. I 1948 - Octo ll> (#: 2�0). . 
• 
. . . .  
Suara Republike:in. · 
Three, -times a week.r. .. . .Wason ·· Published: Druk. IC. A .  Ehelip.g·, Palembang •r...·· 
DS644 Ah Ihlff :
. . 
Holdings, Tho Ill . .  1948 -· Feb. 2-8-Ha?;-.- 2. (I/ 17/18) .  
Madjal:lah
. 
M:fnggoean oen�aek ·pemceda •r. 
ABAr Djl. Halkema 1, · Djakarta, . ..r. .  . . .
Wason 
-DS6hh -4 !UH Holdingst ':· T�. .. II . l.9._49 · ... Feb• .  13-27 (,I 29-;l) •r.-
• • 
• 
> . . . 
.. .
S.oeml:>�s� pemoeda ln.do:n.esia 
Put 
d9lam Pel'dj;oa.ngan. ·r · 
�� Kongres P.ijmoeda R • . I:� Bg. Pener8.llg&llo. . . - -QUt by:
ARA.: ·njl.· Ited-iri 17; Madioe.n. .
•,:• • �.  ,.,r·
Holdings:: Tho ll . 194� • Aq. -Sep.t • . (# l--2-) • . 
OEWRA. PEMUf>A Madjalala .B11JApn, p� . � :p.s;r� magazine'. 
Publianed: Oerak� Pemuda _ Sosialis, Djakarta Raya. _; .
102· ,. Pem:bnpin Redaksit .lmi.r Wibis�no •. • - · ·· 
Anggatt: Redwi·:.· .r. Soedarsono. 
Tata .. :Jsaaai lo . B.• · ,Doer.aohi;m, 
·r
· ·ARA8 �eka Bal;"a·t 1&� Djakarta • ·
. Holdingt 1.956 · - May .. · 
, .GELORA RAKJAT Beri�. Pagio· _ .. . . . . .
P.�rtjretaki , --Pertjetaka:n Negara,· . senen ·107.,. Djakarta·. ;.· . . ·Wason AR.lg '.Djl
,  
6 Tjilatjap h, Djakarti� · _ 
DS644 14 n:l-H 
Holdings: .r.Ta. n 19h.7 - Juiy 10 · (II .301) . 
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HET DAGBLAD Dutche·language daiJ.,7. 
Uitgavee· Ned.erlandse· Dagbladpers, Batavia. 
Wason Unie-gebouw Molenvl.iet 9ost 8:, Batavia. 
DS644 Ah Ihl� 
Holdingsr Jaargang 4. l.949 - Jan. 3· (/I 79)e, Feb. l (# 102), Feb. 12 
(l·U2)  . 
HET l.NzICHT Dutch lallgUagee·�eekJ.y�e- Tend$ to·be pro-P.S.I. 
ARAa Djl. Tj1Jatjap 4, Djakarta. 
Wason 
DS6J.i4 A4·'I4J.M- . 
Holdings: Jaargang I 1946 - March 23 (#. iO),  Nov. ·20· (# !ah). 
BET wEEKBlAD De Stem van de Republiek. 
Weekly, Dutch language.
W-ason ·· Staf' Redaks;t: P. A. ne·Que;lj_os, r. ;Nasoetion_,. Sri 
DS6hh. A4 I4].H · Soewar.ni; Soemamo; ·R. s. Sastrosoewignjo. 
AR: Pegansaan Ooost·a.36, Djakarta� 
Al.elm: Djl. Tjilatjap 4, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Vol. I 1947 - lily 29-July' 17 (# 1-7)'. 
, . . 
·dN.B·. Ate., 4 L� H� C. Horstin g _ joins the Redaksi. 
At # 5 c. J. Brenthel. joins the Bedaks1.· 
HIPI (MadjalJah Ekonomi) Monthly- (irl:-egular} • 
Poesat Koperasi Rakjat Indonesia. .Wason ·Publishedt ·
. 
Tjahaja 'Asia. 
DS644 Ah. Ih].M- Pem1mp;.ri Oemoema . J. · s. ·F. · Pangau.. 
Pemimp1.n Redaks1.t J. s. · F. Pangau and Matsmn . 
Lubis� · -' 
!Rlre La�an Petodjo 29, Djakarta. . 
Holdings: Dec. l, 1945-Aug. l, l9h.6 {# 1-13) • 
N.B. On Jan� l, · X.. Munier·joins the Redaksi. 
On Feb. 17 . Lu.bis leavesJ Kosim Pohan joins. 
In the May 
., 
number Kosim Pohan leaves, replaced by Ts. Soelaim,gne. 
In thee·August ·nuiaber·eHunier leaves. This .raumber is a so-called 






INDEPENDENT. Dail.70, · English. fanguage• .
•;r»ipartiaJ.�...but by no m�ans :neutral. ti . _
Wasall. hblished2· and2· put· out by Hamn- Alrasjid.
DS6hh. !h. I4].H Ml: l)jl. !sia Raya 8, Djakarta• 
Holdings, Th.· 
. INDONFSIA-RAYA Weekly.
Pimpinan: Zo •.·Ahmad-. · · 
· ·Wason 'AU: ·setjodin�atan 3 par.-,. Jogjakarta� ,. . . . , . ns644 Ah Ih.lH 
.Holdings: Th. · I 1948 - �ug. 16-sept. 6 (II 40-h2/k).) •·- ... '•1 ., 
.. DIDONESDt-RAYl Di££erent format from previous one. .· . .Soeara Perdjoeangan.· . '. 
· ARA.:i Dj�.• .lloen-iloen, Serang• •. . 
... 
II 19h6 - Jat1.- Jl-Feb. 7· {//· l4�l5) • 
-.. .,. •.. · . .. . 
Jl.VA. BODE ,. Daily•a • Dutch languagea_
·Uitgave: t•J•va2Boden , '1!>ja.karta.
102 Direetiet . !f�·· Metnaar·., · H�  Wintei-ka:mp.
AR!& Djl.· Hajam Wurik B, (Holenvliet Oost) , Djakarta. 
Holdings: Ji.me 28, 1951• .  
· Jan. 21, 19,.39 . 
· .2 see also Periodieal Wason &N . Jh].H. 
· 1Tll".fltt·"t..TVft 
�R15.1llAU Madjalah Anak•ana�.· Weekly.· 
Pu:t, .. _9ut·· by: B$dan. .. Pen�rbitan •Ked�i,Jatan Bakjat.•'- · 
102 Penasenati : s.. · · Braajamag•iil•. - - -
Redaks.tf :: I·. ·:t{idarwaitoel-.· 
.· ARAg Tugu Kidil h.2, Jogjilkar�.:2
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Holdings: 1957 - JuJ.y 20 (fl 40) ,  July 27-Aug. 3. (II 51.;.52) ,  Aug. 10 (# l) ,. 
Aug� Jl�ct. 12 (JI h-10) ,  Oet. 2&;.t>ec. 2:8 (# 12-21)..
1958 - March 1�8· (II_ 3�31) ,  April.. 26 (II 38) , May· 10 (II 40), 
· June 21-July 2 6 (# 46-51) • 
N.B. _2At fl 30 (Mar. I, l.9$8) add Dibantu: P• .Unang S�, - L. S .  Bento, Timbu.l. . . ·Darm1ut,o,2Chasrun· st• .Ana.Ilda, Andang Sudarsono, and as
Sekretaris Redaksi: Mohammad Munir, Rizal ·Siregar, A. 
Vidjaja. 
MadjaJJal\ Pemoeda Sosialis Indo�sia. 
Fortnightly. Pro-Partai Sos·ialis b�fore split into' 
Wason . the P.s.I� ·,·arid the P�K�I. 
JJS644 Jh Ilµ.H Oesaha dan· pene_rbit� !fa:rkas Tertinggi Pembelaan
•Pes·indo·n. 
Pimp1nat\ Oemoea: Goesti Malinoer. 
·. �Pimp1 nan Redaksir M. Sapija.· 
Redaksii Trie Hakoso.J M. Sapija, TjUidra Sarah. 
Pembantoe2 tetap: M� lrolibonso; · · M.  ·T,aufik, · J.  NanJ ohy', . · -. · ·a� A . · Anzhaey-,.- ·Mnltapena, Abdul Soew.itno. 
ARA.a Djl. Kaboepaten 10, Modjokerto. 
Holdingst· · 1.946 - .Feb • .  15 (# l.), May 25 (I 4) , July...oct. (II 7-10)2. . . .' . - ' 
' .
N.B. At /I 4 M. Sapija is replac�d as Pi.mpinan Redaksi by Abdoel Manan. 
# 8 ill: moves to Djl� Glintoeng 49, Malang. 
Daily-•
.IRA: Kantor Lodjixoeroeng 10, Soerakarta. 
' . -
' • • 4 . 
Holdings: Th. II 1948 - Oot. 9-l2 (# 229-231}.  
MlDJAIJAH API Soeara merdeka. 
Fortni ghtly. ·· · 
Wason ARA: Djl. Banteng 4� Soekab�mi. 
DS6h4 A4 I4J.H 
F 
Ho1d1 ngs.i: 1946 - June (I 1...2) � 
. '
MI.DJALIAH RF.SIMER TKRl'ERl PERDJCSAllWf 
Pu.blishedi Djawatan Pendidikan d.an Pe:nerangan R.T.Po· ·Wason Pern1mp:ln: :Soebandi. · ·· 
DS644 .l4 Ib.lH- J.nggauta:2_ ·2. Badrc,en, A. Moenar, Koerdistan·.
ARA.t -Djl. Tilagabodas 20 A, (Jaroet. 
.Hold1ngsa 1947 - · Feb.-March (# 1:..2) .  
Wason 
DS644.6lh ILJ.w 
Fortnightly.a . · · · · ·
�r· 
:;),;JI 
MADJALIAH TENTERA KEA.MA.NA.II R!KJA'l' 
Published:: 
-
· Balai ·Wason 
DS6Wi Ah I41M 
Pen.erangan Ma�ka,s Tertinggi T.K.R. 
.J anguage . daily • 
. 





102 .A::angesloten bij de Perserikatan Persu.rat-Kabaran di · 
Indonesia. 
Pemiinpin: Unrum:.·(. , I>ireksi,::Pertjetalqi;n; Makass·a:r N .  V. 
Pem:iln.pin Redaksi:  H. W. M. de Haas:, Dau.d Dg. Sidjaja. .
ARA.i . l>jl. Karebosi 15,
' .  , 
Makassar. ·· 
\ .Holdings: Jue· 1, l9Sl; -�an. 22, ,1953. · 
MA.DAU Monthly. 
· Published: p:oesat Ikatan ·aPemoed.a Kalimantan. 
Wason Pertj • .Ab.: ·s1t1· ·sjams'.l.jaa�··a· · 
DS64h A4 IhlH . AR!i ,oeladak l,· Soerakarta. 
Holdings: · Th. · r  1946 • !ug./S.$pt. (JJ 2/.3:)a. 
Daily:· 
-· ·Publisheds · r1rma tt.Menara••�· ·· 
102· . r.emimpin_a_ umwu· ·. J .· . sari'jowan� 
·All: Djl. Wenang 51, Manado. 
,. 
Holdingst' March 11.�12 , · 19S7 • .
.• 
MENAR.l. Twice a week. Irregular. · Islamic·• 
.Petlgemoedii Pa:eitya Redaksi.  
Wason . Published� Pertj . Ab. Siti Sjamstjah. 
m644 A�. I41-H ARA& set;jojoedan 2:8 Solo.., 
Holdings:g 194> .. Juy .12 (I · 35) • 
11.,46 �· Jan. 16--Marob. 1.7. Laoks .Jan. : 1.7-18 (I · 66�01), Jan. 15·a
(# 72)a, Feb. , 8-10 (# , 78-79) , Marek 12 (I 90)a. 
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MERA�. wrm M:lrnb,a;r Politik dan Kebudajaan. Weekly. 
Pnblislled: . � ·aoa:nesha• . Pro-P.S.I. .·a
Wason . . _;Redakai: SsdJ1, SuJ 
. 
eiman, Harsubeno, .. Kumoro, K.- Sutojo, 
.ts6h4. Ah Iul-H Pembantu2: :·- _,.Jlr�nlll Budiardjo, Nj . Mr. Mariah Ulf'ah Santos a,
Mr•a.Stt.rangkat, radar.man, Mh. Ka:f'rarl. . 
ARia · Tandjung 24 Jogjakarta.- . ., . 
Holdings: Th. I 1948 - Nov. ll.-Dec. ll (# 5-10) . 
MERD�ll MOOGCDN (minggoean untuk rakjat)a. 
W'".eekly. :·, . · .• , · . · >':..,
lfason Pemi:mpi.nt W1narno. . 
DS 6W,.. .&4 Ihl.H :Staf Redaks i..: Darmawidjaja, Dal · Bassa, Ros ihan Anwar,a· · .a. . . . ..SaobM'3d, Soetomo. -- .
Pembantu2t Dr. Abu Hani fah Andja-r Asmara, Nj . Bintang., 
soebidja (lboe Soed); Nj .a.. J)anilah St. Maboer, .
lfj . H. Diah, Inoe Kartapa\1,, Imam Soepadi, 
hadjaja, Boersjamsoe, Dr. SWaitro Djojohadikoesoemo, .
1lj . Soebancirijo, Kn. Soe�arsih, Soetomo Dj . 
Aritin, 1'r• Tamzil. · · 
Redalcsi OambJ\?'t A-.a· I�a· Mendoer, s. F. Mendoer • .
Qli ·Djl. Asia Rayaa. 8, Djakarta. 




N.B. At # 5 Rosihan Anwar becomes: Pi,mp:inan·� Soedarso,· ·s-. I� ·asoedjat;,
Hoh. Supx rd:i ·joiri· the.Stat ·Re·daxsi. Asmara ; -Kartapat1·; tmam 
Soepirdi� Karnadjaja, Aritin leave. Dr. Saroso Wirodihardjo 
joins Pe!lbantoe2. - · 
At #?7: •• Sjaar, Adi Poetera, s. Tasrif' join the star Redaksi. 
MDl3AR INDONESIA Dai J y � Pro-Suld.man wing of' Masjumi • 
·Suara RakjataMembangun - Independent, non-party.
102 Direkai: N. V. Badan 1fMini>ar'I. 
PAm:Jmpin s� Redalc$ia Hr. Jusuf' Yibisono. 
ARA:t Oondangt\ia XAma 4, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Jan. 21, 1953. 
MIMBA.R UMtJM Da�. 
Pem1mp:f.n dan Penerbit: Arif' Lubis. 
102 &Blr- P� Pasar P.- hl, Djl. Su.tomo, Medano 
Holdings: l.951 - May 2·9. 
1956 - May 23. 
H.B. J.t l9S6 add as Redaksi: 13utaum, SjamsTJddin Mt.nan. 
ARA.t Djl. Sutomo ,30$. 
�ewarta · Hmai M:i'nggoe.-· - .. : Produced-by- -people connect� ·rwtth· 
· . .' . •· .. . . .. ·tne· ·Inaonesia.n· ·:obser•ver. . . . . · .tfa.son. ·· ireoaktoer �liian: _Her.awat1-,n1ali; - · ·· - . 
DS644 A4 IhJ.� Re_daktoer Pembantoe,t Harris �sitQ?ij,_oel., �to. llw't;,.-,. .· . .· . . . .... . .. . . ·»armawidjaja. . . . . .  : ...a. . . - . · ·]?edaktoer · PeajoeseeaJtgt · H� Hoesia Moemawar� -
-. :Pemimpin ·Pe:o.erbitan:· B-. - H� Diah. 
ARA:·a· Gg.: Tengah, Djakarta.. . . ,, .. . 
·Holdings: Th. I 1947 
. 
- Feb� .9 ·  (II ,;.)· , Mar
. 
. 9-2:3 (# 7-�9} , Apr�· 6· · (# 11),.At:>r• 2<;>-May _ ll (ii 13�16), May. 25-Jul.7a13 (# l.8-2$) . 
N.B·. ·At f 13 Oemar .Sa:ntoso jQins the Pembaritoe2 . · ·· . .
IR!t moves t0 Gedoeng �rdeka Mole:nvliet Timoer 9, Djakarta. , . . .. . . . . . 
l«SION!L Harian Pagi. . .- .
Published and put ou.ti ·· Baden Pe:nerbit Nasional, -
. . ..Was- . Jogjakarta • · A'P-11 .
DS61'4. !h I4lff 
.
Holding: Th. III 1948. .- Sept o .lh (f 211) •e
. 
... 
See also Newst:>'aperr,J:.©2 ·. Na.s ionaJ. .. .3
" . 
Main · title is :in Arabic. 
Monthl.y' • .· . Indonesian language. >•Strongly Moslem. 
Wason · · P�nge:moedit 
: ..Dewan. ,, Pengarangi-·iPe:na:nggoeng · djawal) A. Haroeno 
DS64k '·.th I4l.H· ARA:t. . . D·j�·o.: :.P(;)ta·nga, Gorontalo. ' .. ·
Holding:a· Tke I 1947 - ·aJw.y (/I 2) !) 
. 
· Dutcn language 
. 
· daiJ.T � 
Hootredacteur: - -J� ·G. Gleichman� ·
W.-as:e>n .W.i · Sluiabrugstraa�· 23, l3a�via-C. 
DS6�. 4h IUK ., 
: . . . .Holdings: Jaargang •• · ·191i,6 - Dee� 23.. (II 95) � · , . · 
._ · J.9k9 - Jan. · li (I l.O)), Jan.· 1$ · (# U2},  Jan. 18 
(/I llh), ·,reb. 2 - (/1a131) . 
-N.B·. !.t # 131 J• Jop?e becomes: WnQ.• H<i)ofredacteu.:r. 
See
. 
also Newspaper. W:asol;l AN ·N68ff.o . · · 
.. . 
Cl30R Publislled · oy the - I.P.I.. · -� 
.�i 1Jjl. Iebo:n.racljaa26, Blitar, E .  -.Java. 
Wason .. 
. . ,. 
IS6kh Ab IlaJ.H 
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ON THE SQUAJ?E:, Published by the Oentralr_rReconstru.etion Board, Jogjakartar. 
In English, tor which apologies are mader. 
Wason 
DS644 A4 IhlN- Hold1ng: 1948 - Feb. 8 :(# l). 
OPBOV. Onafhalikelijk weekblad �oor Indonesie. 
Dutch laDgUage weelcl1'. 
Wason Uitgave Stich.ting •Opboa-Pembangoenan"r. ·· 
DS644 A4 I41� Directiei Ani1r · sidi, c.  de Koning, · K. · J. · aas. 
Redactiet Prof'� dr. R. F. ·eBeerling, JI. A. Dj oehana (hoo£d. ) _
Sekretar.is: Ida Nasoetion. 
ARA t ·r-ooenoeng Sahari 84, Djakartar._ 
Holdings: Jaargang I. 1947 - June 7-21 (# l.-3), July 12-28 (II 6-8) . 
N.B. At # 8 - All the Indonesi�ns quit the staff. . .. . 
Daily.· Pro-P.S.I. 
Pu.bl1sheda Jajasan "Bende�a rslam,rn Taman Matra•n Timur 2 ,  
.102 Djakarta. . 
Pemimp� tJmmn_r · Harsono Tjokroaminoto�. 
Pem1mpin Redaksii Hal:llrl Cii. 
ARltr. Djl. H.o.s. Tjokroam1noto 5Q, Djakarta. 
Holdingsi 19$6 - July 20-23 • . 
N.B. At July' 23, there is a Ifepala T-Usahai Musl1rn Arif. 
PANDI RA I JAT Twice a week. 
Regeerings Voorlichtings Dienst� 
trason Political. Indonesian language.
DS644 A4 I 4J.H ARA: 
.. 
Garnb� Barai; 7 
. 
& 9, Djakartar. . . . .. ·r. . 
Holdings: Th. I 1945-46 - Nov.r: 15, 1945· -- (# l) , Sept. 6, 1946 (II 55)·. 
Th. II l.9h.7 - March )-June 17 � Lacks April 5 (I· ·41) , 
April 15 (# 43) , May 5-June 2 (II 49-57) ,  
Jun� 14r- (# 6o). 
PANOENTOEN Rl�AT Diwetokake den1ng J?enerbit Nasion�l Indonesi� (Tanah 
Djawa)e. · In Javanese. 
Wason Pe:ni1:mpin Redaksi.t Ss. H. - Koeswarj,.. 
M64h A4 Ih].-H Anggota Sta£ Redaksi: Slc. Moeladji Dakim. 
Wk. Pem� mpint Abdoel Karnen. 
ARA:1: Gowongan tengah - 257, Jogjakarta. 
Holding:r.· Th. II 1947 _: Jan. : 18 (/I J.6). 
' ' ,, " � 
. .. . ,. .  . � . . . . � . .. .  . 
. 
- . . ' . ... 
PATRIA sanglml.a-Perij oeamg1tn:. Fortilgntly.: . ·AR: 'Pasar2:l".aing -S5,· Jlod.j okerto .'. .,. 
VasQll .U.dmi Dj:L� :Balowerti 31, Kediri. 
·ns644 Ah. rlt,l-H-
. . · . :Holdings: l.9h.6 - Nov� 2 0-Dec.. · (/I l-3)'. .2: · · 
· 1947 - Jan. ,· 1-15 (II 4-$), Ma:,;-ch 31 (I 10). 
-N.B. At .II $ ildmt joins ARA: a.t. - Pasar Paing �,. 
At f· 10 pjmpinan '2Redaksi.appears: Soetomo. 
' . ' . 
. . 
PATRictr Pembela · :keadilan2: Untuk( Rakjat Marhafm. 
Publishedt . 1. ·v� :•Kenm.di"�-" ·2?ro.:;.Ii:lrt�ing2of the P.2N.'.I. . 
102 P�miinpili Uim1Jll, ' M. ''''Saleh ·2Vnmr · (Su;-apat:t.)·. 
P · Usawage�ih2. Asjro".Ef'tendi. 
' '  P$1UUmgllllg djawabt ·. "  Amarz-•· . 
Anggota Redaksi:2 H.arahudin Sr.a, I1ran %ony-, Sjafpasari. .·A.BA: l)jl. Su�ozn.o Po 327; Medan. · 
.
· Holdingst 1956 - Mar. 16-31., , Apr. 1-6; 9-11, 13, _May 9, · 22, 28� 
.' . 
N.B •2.2.At Hay_22:., add to .Anggota Redaksi: . 
.-'.Bagin Gu.ting, Ar,a. S�str•• . . .. 
P.EDOmN S-oeara oemmat kristen di Indonesia�2· - ·· ... · · · Fonaight1y. ·· · ·  - · .. · · · · - ·-. - . .Wason Publishecl: Badan... P.enerbit �l(risteii.di Djakax-ta. 
DS644 Ah I41H ARA.t Gondokoesoemo:·.39, 'Jogjakarta. .. ·
Holdingst 1946 - June l· -(I 7/8/9/le). 
Oesaha: IoP.Io {poesat3'daerak Kediri)3. 
· ·Fortnigntl,-. , · 
..Waspn Pimpinan.g · Moerdj :imi n ·. · 
m.644, Ak IhlH ill: Djl. Balnerti 31, Kediri. · ·2. 
Holdings: Tb.. I 1946 � Oat. 15/Rov. l (# 29/30).-: · 
:.• 
M:u.lggoean Merdekao 
· ABA,i , Krejollgan_2· 7., .Djember�: . . . ' ' 
Wasona· 
.ns644 .t.4 r41...:
·Holdings: J.947 - ·Jan� 5-Mar�; · 5  (:Ji i0-18) , Mar. - ·2�Apr.: 25- ·(IJ 20--22). , 
Apr. 2 ·8 · · (#, ·2$),_,. May- 2�2t'·- (# .2B-2·9).•, · - . .. . . .· ,.2.. · 
: 
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PELITA RA.KJAT Weekly. _. .
ARA: . Gedung Besar Kereta Api Poeangan 31, Tegal. 
Wason 
!8644- A4 I41... 
Holdings: Th� r 1945 - Dec. 15 ((I 8) • 
·Th. ll 195� - Sept� 28 (II 49) , Oo�.. 12 (# 51}r. 
N.B. With Th. II ARA: goes to &rpangat 31, Tegal.· 
PELITA ZAMAN Fortnightly.
Publishedt Poesat I.P.I •a.East Java. 
Wason AR!: Semampi.r -18, Kediri. 
DS644 A4 I41H 
Holdings: 1946 - Feb. 10-2,5 (# . 1-2 ) ,  Mar. 25-Apr. 10 (I h-6) . - . ' . 
N. B. At II 6 ARA: moves to Taloon _Lor 2/1046, Malang. 
·PEJEAROF.tN . MadjaJ J ah boelanan · kaoem moeda jang be:rhaloean- mrdeka•. 
Published: Kebangsaan · Poestaka Rakj at. Uus1uu. ly pro.,.P .s. I. 
Vason Redaktur: · Noegroho; L. M. s·1toroes � 
ns644 Ah I4].H ARA: Djl. Djokjakarta 70, Djakarta. 
Holding,:i: 1945 - December (•nomor perkenalan"). 
1946 - Jan.-Apr�/May (#1�4/5) . 
FIM3INl Surat . Kabar Uinum.
. 
Daily.
·Published: Jajasan Penerbitan · ,11Pemh1 na•. 
102 Diselenggarakan oleb Dewan Redaksi • 
.ARA: �jl. Maka�sar, Samar1n_da.
; 
Holoingsr 19.56 - Aug� 7-ll,- 15-20. 
PINERANOAN Harian • .  
·Pimpi nanrRedaks it ·rzakaria Yamin. 
102 ARA: Sungal Bong 9-131 Padang. 
Holding: Feb. 21 1956. 
PDlOEMOEMA.N PEMERIN'l'AH REPOEBLII< OOONESIA . . 
. Siaran Istimewa·: 
Wason Departmen Penerangan, Djakarta. 
DS644 A4 I41H Political Manifesto o.r· the Republic ·published in English 
and Indonesia. Nov. 11 1945. 
� . . 




PERDJOUNGAI ISLlM ·J'.ortnightly. · · Pro-Misjum:t. • -. ..
Asoellan ·e:l�P .. Io I. · . Bg-. ·Penjiaran··»aera.h Pru.·ngu�
W�$on ARA�· Djl._. _rGoenoeng La.doe 3, Tas:lkmalaja. 
ns644 .«.h Dil*:
Holdings:· · Th. · I 19h6 ..; Jtm.e l-15 (I 5.-6) • · ·r . . . 
PERDJOEANOAN-RlKJAT Daily. 
ARA.r Djl •rTelagabodas. 5, Oaroet. . · 
Wason · · ·· · 
DS644 A4 I4].H 
. '• 
: Holdings! Th. I 1946: - �pto· · · 25-0·et. 'rll•• Laoks Sept. 26 (fl $) , · 
oeto . h-5- (# 2h7-2h8) . 
PEllNTIS W:eekl.7. 
Pengoesaha: Poeaat Sarekat Mahasisw.a Indonesia, 
Wason Djlo. Poet►-bajari.r. 9, Solo. 
ns·6h4 A4 Ihl.-H :ARA i K1doel Beteag 91 Solo •r. - l . . .' .. 
. 
-Iio]d ings t Tho I -i91:i6 ·· - Augo 2li. (I 7), Sept. 9.2.3· (# 9.;.11). ., ;_Oct. !� · -. (# 1.$). . . . . . . . . . 
· Untu ·- Ag�; .- Bang$a, ·clan Negara. · TtJ.ree· times a. w.eek. 
Publls_hedtr. Penerbit - Toko Bulat •Rentjongn c.V. 
.. . ·l.02 Pti.nipinans - Acha, B orehans � ··
Dew.an Redaksis · Sanus;l As. 
ARA.i _Semen�ra· Kamar Bola ·10, K:utaradja. 
' . . - .
• '  ' 
'• .... 
Holdings: June · 2, 1956; Febo ·7, 1957� 
. . . .. 
..
PERSATOEAN · Weekly. 
· Publishedi Saroehoem. 
· ·-.son Admi.nistratoer: Mohd. Sjatri�
DS6h4 Ah Ih].M . ARlgr. Molenvlie� Barat u..·.&, Djakarta. . ' 
Holdingt Th. I 1946 ·•.;,.  ·rJan. ·7 (I/ l) C> 
PEWARTA-GORONTALO Three timesr· a week. . 
Publisaed& Pendjawatan Penerangan Pe?Erintah 
Wason · ·oorontalo. 
DS644 Ah IhlM Redaksit. A.  R .r..Onge.
.. . ' •  •, 
·N�Br. ·At I; 96· PubJ.�stier is8 ·rKementerian··P�er&J1g&Ji :I.I.To Tjabang ·5oorantalo.· . . , ,. • 
+ 
• ,.; •• • • • ' ,•, . 
: 
-: ' ,· . 
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PRADJOERrf M1 nggoean oenteek anggauta · Tentera. 
Put out.8 Djl. Soeropati 5, :Mal.ang, Easto- Java. 
Wason 
DS644 A4 Ihl-H Holdings Th. I 1947 - March 6 (# lh)o. 
RllJAT Pl!iKE.RDJ.l Veelcly-. 
ARAt Djl. Djawa. 27, Djakarta. 
Holdings: Th. I 1956 - J11ne 3()-July- 7 (# 1-2) , July' 21�.1ng. 4 (I 4-6) , 
lug. 18 (I 8) . 
REfOL0&5I.oPEMOEDA Fort�1oghtl.y. Some �r- it is in English. 
Pimpinan Oemoerac B.R.H. Bertog, Bramono, sw. Legiono. 
llason Pimpinan Redaksit ·A.· Subyarito; I. Hoetaoebroek. 
ts644 Ah I41 .... ARA.t llllioboro 22, �pgjakarta. . . 
Holdingsr Th. r 1945 - Nov. - a� Dec. (I l, 3) . 
REVOLUSIONER MadjaJJ ah Resmi Pes1udo. Pro-Partai Sos.ialis · before it-
split into the P.S.I. and the P.K.I. 
Wason Yeekl:y. 
ns644 14 I41-H Directeur: Brotokesawo. 
Redactee,r: .. Soepeno. 
ARA: Lodj;ketjil-wetan 8, Jogjakarta-. 
. " 
Holdingsi Th. I 1946 - Jan. 26-Feb. 7- {# 4-5) , Aug•. J.5 (# 20)o, Sept. 
l.7 (II 2h), Oct. 7-De�. - 27. Lacks Oct. 2h. (# 30) .  
Th. II 1947 - Jan. 17-Feb. 2· (# 1-3) . 
H.B. At Th. I, I 31, Soemardjo Soerjoopranoto joins Soepeno. 
Badan Penerbit. •Nasional"• 
REvOE DmONESll Irregular weekly.· in ··rndonesian · 
Publishedt 'o . 
Wason ARA: Gondomanan l, Jogjakarta. 
DS644 l4 .-r4l-H 
Holdingsa Th. I 1946 - Jan. l-Jlllle · 9 (#'· 1-17/18) , July 29-s·ept. (II 22-. · 25/26) , !Je"C. - - (#' 32) . 
Th. n 1947 - Feb. {# 2t,)o. 
Fortnightly. 
Published by ·The Voice ·. of Free Indonesiao·o
·Wason .. Pimp:lnana R. Moedigdo. · -
m644 Ah Ihl** Stafi Bachmad and P. · .Pospos. · 
ARI, Djl. Tjilatjap .4, Djakarta.. 
Holdingr Th. I 1947 - Jan.. 2S (# 6). 
. . , � . 
� 
· · panggab�,· ::  · ·-�L uiodinoto.· .
. . 
_ . 
. . -:een.erbit •Sfrapn . . :fublished: Badan . .. _
·" .SANTAPAN RAKJAT B11lJetin .warta berita •a ,pend'jaba.tan Pener&ngaa 
· Ketesidenan Borneo Sela t�n di Bandjerma�in. .
Wason- . Three times a week.e· 
DS644 A 4 Ihl** 
Holdings: 1948 - Febo }i. (# 40) ., Aug. 28 -0et� ·6 (fl · 98-109) .  
SARI PERS Daily. _a_
Put out by Bureau _Wk.-. PerdalU}. Me:Q.teria. R. <r • . B.agian 
Waso:n Penerangan, Djakartao · 
DS6Lh A4 Ihl.H 
.. .. .. 
Holdings: l9h8 - Febo 2 (I 50) ., - Maroh" 2-5 {# 92 ... 91.i) ,  March 25a-· (# 96) ,  
tpril. 2a(I 99')a, ·"1ay · 3 .(111122)1, Ha,-. 8 (JI 126) , .. 
_. " · "l:) �Nov. . 19·a (il-· 27. . - � 
SENDJATA BOEROEH Madj"allah resmi.1_1Partai -�oeroen1_ Inpones.:i.a. ..Forhightlj� . "Probablya·apa:rt;/of· eJUarged ·apre�Madiua P.K.I. 
W-asoiaa- Sidamg ·Redaksii Moh. ·  Sot)rariMdi, soea:Lgajo. · ·· · • · .DS64k. Ah IUH Pimp1 nan ·t1mwni .a. Soettd..tre:,·(Dewan Penerangan Partai Poesat) • 
ARlg Djl�. .:Idjen 87,a. M9.l�• . .  
. , 
Holdinga Th. I 1946 - May (# 10) .  
. 
SEROEAN NOESl Publisned by the CentraLe"O.ff:i.ceeof I.R.I.S. 
In .Englisha. and. Indonesian •.. · ·· 
Wasona Editor;;;.in�Ohief:: X-. Tobing •a.· -
na644 i4 Ihl* !RA: Djloa. Tj1J�tjap 5, Djakarta.a· 
• •
- • .J • 
• • 
' 
Holdings� 1946 - Feb. 14-Ms,.roh ·7 {# l-l)o 
SERUAN Pemu.da Kris ten�. ln,4one�ia-� ·• Mont)lly� . .. . .
Redaksii Bo 'Siregar: (Ketti.a) , 0� H; Latumeten, E. , · · 
'E. 
Wason · · 
DS64h .&4 IhlH Adm:lno: ·a,Pal.it. .AR&g Djl. : Mampang 6, Djakarta. 
, 
.Holding: Th. ·I 1947 :. Dee·o "(JI 6) � 
':Soemitr·o·dan: Direks�: 
SIKA.P ..-- Hr� · Reks:odipoetro. . · ·
P.emiinpin-
·102 ARA: . , Ala'tasla� 14; .:Djaic�rta� . . - . :. ., . .... ' 
Holdings: Tho I . _ l:948·· ,� -·.1u.g. 17 (# l) , : Sept� _a8-l5 {I li-5) , Nov. 2h_a·a -(I 15)·.· · . · · · · · · · · · · .
Ta•
. 
Il �� .1949 .;. . F�b. ·5-2:8 .. (/1 l,.-7),' Apro 9 (#· ,.13) ,  Apr. 25· , - . • Ij' ' 
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(I 15) , May 7 (I... 17} . · .Th. JCi. ' . ,l.-957 - nty l.$;.;.22 . (# . 19-20) , June 19-Ju.li 9 (# 23-27), Nov. 7-. ·
1h (I 35-36) . 
11.B. At 1957 Pengawas: Sidang ·Redaksi. 
Dew� Redaksi: . L. M. Si torJJ.S, T• A .  Mourag,
. 
Idham, �. · Hamid 
Algadrie � · Bazil, · Djoeir Moehamad. 
Tata-Usahat Oh B:lan Hong� ....-ARA: Ipg . · Kebon Djahe Og. -x-rrr· no.i· 19� Tn� Ab •., Djakarta. 
Ati# 35 there is J_mir Wibisono as Sekretaris , and L. M. Sitorus and 
·Thomas z�· A. on Tata-Usalla� . · 
ARA: moves to .Merdeka Barat 16, Djakarta� 
· See also Perioctioaa:JJWa�ionS00644 A2 S57-H-. . 
smP KITA Jff mba r merdeka. · Wee�. Soe:l.al1st P .s. I. 
Pem1nq,i.n Redaksii J.  Jahja. 
Wason IR.lt Soerokarsan 162a, Jogjakarta. 
DS6h4 1&· IUH-
. . .... 
Holdings: Th. I 1948 - Feb.. -Dec. Lacks Feb.i.. 7 (II 1) , March 6 (# 4), . 
April 24-May 6 (# ll-l2) , July 30 {# 24) , Oct. 23 
(# 34).  
N.B. on April 17, AR.At goes to Ngoepasan GM I· 19, Jogja.
On Nov. . 6, ARlr goes to Hgoepase.n 7. 
SIN PO (edisi sore) Pu.blishedt p. ·T·� · Pertjetakan •Sin Po11 ._
!Rl-t Asemka 29/30, Jakarta-lrota. 
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Holding: Sept. 1, 1956. See also Newspaper 1�aso12 AN S61-H. 
SODRl BOEROEH Partai Boeroeh- {menudju ke sarekat sekerdja Masjarakat .. . - · . . . .. .S.os.ialis1. )
Wason ,IRA.: M3nteng 3l., Djakarta. 
DS6hh A4 :rhlH 
Holdings.I Th.. I 1945 ·;.. Nov. 11 (f· 8) • 
Th. II 19h6 - July (f· 1-k) ,' Aug. (# 7) , Sept. · (# ll) , Oct. 
{II 12-13) .  
SOEA:Rl. KENTJ!.Hl Monthl1°• Pro-P.J. I.  
Pu.bl�hedl P.B.P.I. I . ,  Poerwokerto..
wason Pengai-ang: R • ..Manoeng Soenardi, . M. S.oedj o:no-Parto. 
ns6Wi. A4 I4l-H Tata Oesahai D. Darmobroto , Djl. ' Raja l.88l, Poerwokerto. 
ARA: Djl. -Roema'1 Sald.t· hA, Poerwokerto, C. Java. 
Holding: Th. · r l.946 - ·June lS (# 2) . 
Wason 




m64k A4 IUH 
Holdings:: Th. 
·sOElRl OE:mnt · 
Vason · 
DS644 .l4 · !Alif4 
Holdings& . 'fa� "e
SOD.Rl PEJADJAR 
··Waso:n 
DS6h4. Ah Ihl� 
Holding: Th. I 
SOE!RA RlKJAT2· 
Wason · . 
DS6hl1. A4 I4lff: · 
Publ:lshed:- Ba.gi4n, Pene�gu· �- Pendid1kanj Markas. . .· ·- ·- Besare�jkare·eRakje:t. 
!Rl:· · M'agelang, .Java. 
I 19h7 � •Marca •i .(I_ S), �pr:tl· l. (I · 7/8) ., 
Gene.ral -.ekly. ·s-eb_aga� boeah ba-�1 para p elaajar kepada · · · · - . . · · -..masjarakat� ·e · · ·· 
Pinip·:inan lJimURt -. s·�j&no. :. ._kil.: Pimpinan V:mwn: Hartoko. 
P1mp:Juu ·:aedaksi:. Soeij a<li. • .  . · · ·· · ;.
r Wakil: Pimp1nan- Reda.ks�:.e· s:oedj-�rwo; II Vakil. Pimpinaa. · .e. . .lu,daksi:e S�o� 
ilttt l>jl. Poe�osant 3lk, -Soerakarta. · 
-II 4946 - Mar� ... Jay. J.O (f.· 6!�86) . 
General. . · -IrJ-egular. • 
.AR.l: Djl.e·"B.esar 18, Poerw.oredjo, Java. 
II :t9b7 - Jfj.roa JS (# l2lt.)-, -March aS-.tprU 1 (I 127-132);  
April h (f 135) , •May 1k (I ·Jp(i)) �-· 
·Pbtt ·enPoesa,t penerangan T)'atan ·PelJJdjar ])adonesia (l.P.·I. ) .  ·· · ·l)jawalle. '.1':illoer.�•-- · · 
ARl: 41,.oen-Aloen, Mq4j cpke;rto. 
194$ - ·Hov. 26 (# . 7)� 
·Dail.7;· .. · . 
P$ntjetakt · Pe,:-tje. •Sedie'J� 'Ied,iri.· .
A:RA: Djl. 'Deh.q 20,. -lCtd�t.·
. . . . , ;  . . 
N.B. See al so 102: - Suara 'Jitakjeat-. 
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SOElRl-TtN.I ,Publishedt Bad.an Penerbitan B.T.I. . .-·1ortnightly. _ � at times� -
Wason ARA.a Bintarail Lo�r
. 
-22, Jogjakarta.
Is544 A4 I4l:H 
. 
- Feb. and April 
. . 
{I 5, 6, .8) •Holdings: th. I_ . 1946 - . . ,• - . . 
N.B. See also 102 Suara Tan::J• 
SOEMBER Harian kesatoean Indonesia. 
Pem::Jmpan Redaksit · S.• pandjait,.n. ·r
Wason . ARA� Gang K8Ilang4 .· Selatan 8, Djaka� o 
DS644 Ah !41-H 
Holdings: 1947 - Aug. 8 (# 74) ,  .Aug. -19 (# 82)r. 
SUARA M!RDEKA. (edis·i ,sore) PubJ1sl:ledt N. v.· •Su.ara Merdekan. 
P'3njelengg�: HetamJ � . 
102 ARA: Purwodinatan Ut� ll.A., __ Sema:rang. 
Holdings: Jan. 29, 195.3J June 12, 1956. 
SUARl PEMUDl Mingguan· BAdikal. Non Par�i. 
Puhl::Jshedi Jajasan Pemuda�- - Gorontalo. 
102 Pem:fmpin Umum8 Az·is Hipp7.
Pe:n1nggung djawabi . , Idris Hulinggi. 
Dewan Redaksi: G.  M. J;3ok1ngs·, Kd. Akuba, Nn. Naue. 
·ARA.g Stasion Bis Blok lVi Gorontalo. 
Holdings: Th� ll.� 1956 - Dec. 1-8 (# 46-47) ;  Dec. 24-31 (/I 49-50).  
Th. XII. 1957 - Jan. 15-23 (I 2-.3). 
N.B. See also Periodi·cal' -Wason AN S9Jtl,. 
. . 
SU!Rl. RAKJAT (eo::tsi sore)· D�ii,-.. Published: N.-v. Pustaka· ·  Indonesia.,r. . ·Pemimpi.n Umum:r. Mohammad so:fwanhadi. 
102 Pem::tmpi.n Redaksi·: · A.r· Azis. 
Direksi: N.v•., Sa.rub.um., .- •. . Doermawan Loebis • 
. Alli Djl. _Pe�a 30, �abaja. 
Holding: June l3, 19.$1. 
SUARA REPUBLIK Three a week. 
Pu.blishedg Front Nasional Kota Jakarta. 
Wason Redaksi: Jusut Wibisono. 
DS644 14 I4J.H- XantQrr Kramat Tengah (Struisw:i.jks,traat) 56, Djakarta. 




Reda)tsi: . · ·t:i'•- ··· ·- ···edja' ·
StlllA SCS,DLJS MonthJ.y.
Madjallaha·aPartaia- Sosd.alis. Indo�sia. 
102 ARlta Tj�adane 6, . Djakarta. · ·a
Holdings: l.956 - Octobe�. 
_1957 _ . Rpr.il-June. 
., . . . . 
N.B . 
. .SUARA TANI Madjalah resmi� Barisana· Tani· Indonesia •1. ·1Pro:..P.K.I •1 . 
Published: "Eepa�men ·Pene_fangan dan Propaganda BTI. 
102 Penang� aJawabi · Samsir�. · · : ·  · :
AR: · · Djl. · Matraman, 16A., Djakarta • .
Udm.: Kotakpos 2522> , ·Djakarta. . 
...Holdings: Th� VIII ·a1957 - March-July' (f 4�8), Nov; (# 12) . . · 
Th. IX J,.19$8 -· •March (I- 3), July (II 7)•. 
N.B. .1lt 1958, Adm. j_oins •·Red.· · . 
See also Wason ns.c;64h A4i: Ig.l�• ·a.·a
. . .
TANAH J..]R Harian. ·6Pro-P.N.I. 
Publishedt :fl.V • ·ttTana.h Ai:r:.t•�a. . 
Sar:ino . .Mangunpranoto. Pemimpin U- :  
ARA.r- Purwodinatan B_arat ll, Sama�. . . .
Holding:'. Feb. l, 1956. · 
TANI- Fortnightly-.a Pl"o.:.Parta;L Sosialis before split in�o the· ·. · 
· ·f.s.r. · ana· the .P.K.r•a. ·. 
Wason · Put· out.. ·by the· ·'B�T. I. .Bagian Penerangan. · - ·DS6h4 A4 I41H Pimpinan: Poes.at B� T.a- I. "(Farmer.;;,Peasarit Organization) o 
.
.. 'Djawa Timoer, dj
.
awab Moch. Tauchid. · · No .IRA:· given. 
. . 
Holdaing:: Th. -ll 1947 - June. · _.15 (II... l). o 
TJAHlJA Weekly. . _ . . 
Pentje�k Hans Drukkerij , Gorontalo� - · 
DS61&:4 A4 Ill.- Publ�shed: Badan Penjelengg�ra Penanggoeung djawabi 
. .i; R. Onge. 
ARlr Tjalulja1 Gorontalo. 
·. · .. 
, ,  . ' .  
-· Holding: 
. Th. I 19h.6 �- _Nov;. 30 (f .7).• .a · . . .. 
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T< JEUJOE&.N RlKJAT Daily-. 
AR.At Djl .  � 239, Soekaboemi. 
Wason 
ns.644 Ah I41M 
HoJ dinga: Th. I 1945 - Oct. Lacks Oct; 1-8 (II l-6) :; · ll-12 (# 9-10) 1 
1.8 (I 15) , 2Q-24 (I 1.7.;.20) ; · 30-31 (I 2g.;;.26) .r,
Th.·ll l.946 - Jan •6. 21-March � - Lacks Jan. 22.,;.27r' (# 94-98) , 




Regeerings Voorlichtingsdienst. (Dutch Government · · 
T.nformation Sbrvicer) .  
·r · ·Verantvordelijkr• Hootc;ir.edaoteur1 · A�  w. Oolijn.
Redaetieoommissier. A .  Algra; M. Crijns, Dr. K. Neija. 
AR.At ron1ngRplas. Zuid 15 Paviljoen - Koningsplas w. 7 & 9. - . . · . ... .. ,.. 
Holdings: 1947 - Jan. 4 (II 4), March 5-May 21 (JI 10-2·1) ,  June 4 (I 23) . 
N.Br. II 10 has pages 3 to ll missing •: . ' 
UTUSA.N NASIONAL Daily.
Publishedt Badan Penerbi t Nasional� 
102 
..Femi mpi.n ·Umwn: Mashoed H. Koesoemo. . _ 
.ARA.a Purwod1natan Barat II/35, Semarmg. 
Holding : Jan. 30, l.953. 
WARI'A BERKJ.IA KERETA A.PI 
MadjaJlah Resmi Sar1kat B·oeroeh Irereta .:Api Djawa-Madoei�. . . ..Wason · Irregular (organ of t� rili l road workers:) � 
ns644 A4 I4lH Diselenggarakan.. oieh .Badanr. Pekeroj·a S.B .K.A. Bg. Panerangan. 
AR!:r. Djl. Gilingan 2·31, Surakarta. 
.. . 
Holdings: 1946 - April 2·0 (I 7) , June 10 (# 15) , Jw.y.. 15.:.nec. 31 (II 20-35) • 
1947 - Jan. 1-15 (I 36-37) ,  March 25 (# 42/43). 
N.B. At II 30 (Oct. 1946) .ARA: moves: ·to Djl. Lempoejangwangi ll2, Jogjakarta. 
WARTA HARIAN BOEROEH Daj,Jy.· . .. ... 
Publ;j.shed: 11 Oesaha Ka oem B oeroeh. u 
Wason ARA: .Lodji Ketjil 14, Jogjakarta. 
m644 A4 I4J..y 
·Holdings: l.946 - Jan�r3 (# 2 ) ,  Sept• .3 (# 163) ,  Sept. 13-14 (I· 1.72-173) ,  
Sept� . . 23 ·· (# 180)3, Sept. 27-0ct. 4 (/J 184-190) ,  Oct. 9 
(I 193), Oct. 11 (f 195)6. 
• • 
· · . 
. - · . 
WART.l INDONESIA. W.ee1A7. 
Pbt. dal). Pentjatak.ant . ., Kement,r:iaii · Penerangan Diitas 
vason ·· · . · ·· · · ; DJawalii" ·tenga-. . 
nr:6Wt. Ah I4lH AR.l.t: . Lodjiwetan 2-k, Soerakarta...
. ;. . 
Fortnightl70 
·Potg_ ·• Balai.Penera:ngan Tentar• 'Divis i vr. . ·Wason Remi"cturi P. ·woto. · ·· 
ns6hh- Ah IhlH . No · address .given tor obvie,x.s reasons. . 
Holdings:. Th. I- 1946 -- . ,July 27-Aq. 30 (#- -J.8,-30) . 
1)�U7. Pro�P.RoI• (11:1,rt�1r1ingtt ) .  
X:etua Oemoem . .  Mohd.• · Sai.d..· 
Wason ARlt . .  P. Paaar P-, · uo, Med.an. . : 
ris6li.k .t4 rhl-H 
Holding at Tao r f I 
Z&Mll BARV Madjallan Kebudajad. Onoe every- ten days. P.K.I. organ�. . . -
Published: N-� V •.. Rakjat.- ·.. 
102 Redak:sis Rini I.Pin, A • . s. -Dharta. • . .: ' . . · .Pemb�tu�( · Basuki · :aesobowo., - s�- �Riikiaa· Kertapat±; Banda 
·Haraaap, Hem.dra· OWIJawan,. S. Ariantaguja, .··Boejoeng '-S'alek, S:•� "$Ud.jen•1- M� : s� �nnar, . ;s,1dhanietQ·, Ba.di s. Bairi Siregor, Bachti.ar.
sugiai; l3asuki �tfendi• 
· . Penjelenggarat .A. ·lfakidjan, F • ij. Risako\ta:, -�iaJI Wispi, .,· ·.: · lraludjad.i Tur. · . -
.lRa Djl •. Dr. Vahid:in" 10) B,jakaru. 





-Holding� 19$7-1958 ..... ])eco2.,..Jano (I 24r-l).. 
l.95$ .... April.· (II ll)'o '· . 

